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A - NEW TORONTOToronto World 7CHERRY GARDENS, $14,906
Bungalow style, elqîit rooms, hot water 

heating, hardwood throughout, large liv
ing room. Driveway, fixtures, éunewa, 
blinds, etc., Included. Must be sold. Make 
offer.

I VrnfiJL iiv
924.00 per foot.IT* With water, sewer and lights. 

Do'lar per foot down.
Branch office: Stop 21, New Toroqjp. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.
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ME1GHEN PROMISES EARLY DECISION ON RAIL RATES APPEAL
_________________ : ‘ —— ■    ■——*
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I MORE EFFtCflT BOARD MAY REVIEW FORMER MINISTER
RAIL RATES RUUNG KNOWS MI!1SIMM SUM N ANTON APARTMENTS

ARE SWEPT BY FIRE 1101 ISlI*r+m-jte fN

D MISSING LEnERSI v

io in costRosed ale Threat-Entire Deslructkm of Big Building in
ened—All Inmates Said to Have Escaped Unhurtran WE OF w Meighen Announces Govern

ment Might Ask Commis
sioners to Reconsider De- 

if Cabinet Finds

ITALIAN LABOR 
DENOUNCES REDS

Hon. Howard Ferguson on 
Witness Stand at Timber 

Investigation.

l’ire " which brokè out about 1. a.m. 
today Is threatening the complete de

ter, 3traun R. Robertson, Deloss E. 
Bell, Charles Mason, Henry Appleton, 

struction of the Naoton apartments W. R. Stockford Careless, Frank 
a three - storeÿ„’briclc,>ettucturél 1" to 19 Shannon, Vivian MacLeod, Chas. L- 
Nànton jaVènue, Rosedàle- Lugsdln, D. Robt. Roberts, A. M. Dug-

The'flatties were first .ubVcea on the gab, Samuel McCandless, Edith Mc- 
south side gf the north wtAs of the Leod, Geoffrey A. Edwards, J- Car- 
building, which is built in the form of llgIe b. Baldwin, Robt. Kidney, Mrs. 
a “U,” and an hour later the flames Frank Ball, Frederick C. Courcelle, 
wçre spreading towards the other Jrene LawsOn, John M. Barker, Robt- 
wing. A. McVean, Ernest P. Ashmore. John

There were twenty-four families in ^ Rhind and Chas. D. Falrweather- 
the apartment, but the Paw# rep°J^ Criticism of the fire department for 
that all, have been accounted lor. being late in arriving is explained by
Inmates having had sufficient time to @evcral p^pie, who say that several 
make- their escape in thefr night att.re o( the reeis were at another fire which 
into the pouring rain. occurred in the store of Ryan and

• Worth flbO-OW* _ Hughes on Crescent boulevard when
The owner" of the»,building, J. ,h reéeived word of the blaze on 

Keenan, of 38, Ma^l^n Nan ton avenue.
the building Is valued at $150,000 ana The homeless Inmates were taken 
Is fairly wejl insured. lnto the homes of the neighbors and

The fire, which is of unknown ori- a „ood deav of the furniture which 
gin. was discovered .by R. N. Brown, wag aftVcd was pned on verandahs 
41 Dale avcnbe. Who gave the alarm.
; According to spectators, (who were 
early on the scene, the fire reels were 
somewhat slow in arriving, the first 
one not) appearing until twenty min
utes after the discovery of the fire.
It is also said that attempts to get a 
telephone connection met with a good 
deal of difficulty.

Consumer Must Soon Feel 
Benefit of Substantially 

Cheaper Goods.

MORE PRICE-CUTTING

Milan, Sept. 30.—The leaders of 
Labor 

Maximalists 
who have been

cision
Board is in Error — Mayor

No Scarcity of Power, He 
Tells the Radial Com

mission.

I the Confederation of
! strong'.y denounce 

and anarchists 
^fomenting disorders to prevent 

workmen from enjoying the ad
vantages gained by the strike set-

Church Speaks for Ontario 
and Working People. DEFENDS GOVERNMENT

CITY TERMINALS COST
tlement.

The Pirellis Works have been 
the scene of considerable agita
tion, and have now been occupied 
by the police in order to avoid fur
ther complications. At this plant 
the men have been paid 200 lire. 
Instead of 150, as agreed upon, for 
work done during the men’s occu
pation.

Ottawa. Sept. 30—(Canadian Press).
—Hearing by the government of the 
appeal from the decision of the rail
way board granting increased railway 
rates was closed shortly after six 
o’clock this evening after two days of 

before Prime Minister 
Meighen and several of his colleagues.

Statement by Premier.
At the close of the argument the 

prime minister stated that due con
sideration would be given to the rep
resentations made both in support “of 
the appeal and in defence of the rates 
judgment. He remarked that many of 
the matters discussed before the min
isters were such as Could only be de
termined by a properly constituted 
tribunal—such 
mission. Unless the government pro
posed to reverse the decision of the 
board it would be necessary for it to 
confine itself to the question" ot^ 
whether or not a policy has teen ad
opted which is repugnant to public 
policy. Should it appear that an error 
had been made by the board, a refer
ence back to that body would be ap* 
propriate. However,.much matter had 
been brought forward which would re
ceive the consideration of the govern
ment and a decision would be given 
as soon as possible, y-

Argument for Railways.
During the" afternoon counsel for 

the railways, including W. C. Chis
holm for the Grand Trunk system 
and Mr. F. H. Chrysler for the Cana
dian Railway Association, closed their 
arguments. Then counsel representing 
the appellants were allowed to reply- 
Mr. H. J. Symington, counsel for the 
Manitoba government; J B. Coyne, 
counsel for the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade; G. R. Geary, representing the 
corporation of Toronto, and D Aroy 
Scott, counsel for the Saskatchewan 
government, being heard. They a 
emphasized - their former, arguments 
and dealt, at some length with new 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4>-

Former minister of lands, forests 
and mines, G. Howard Ferguson, was 
on the stand the greater part of yes
terday at the Riddell-Latchford Com
mission, which is inquiring Into the 
administration of the department dur
ing his regime. Mr- Ferguson gave a 
sweeping denial to the insinuation that 
politics influenced him in discharging 
the duties of his office, denied that 
there was anything out of the way in 
the fact that a few letters out of a 
million received had gone astray, and 
insisted that- every transaction was 
dealt with on its merits in a business
like way, to the best of his ability. At 
one stage of the proceedings, Mr. 
Ferguson was somewhat sharply re
buked by Judge Riddell; who told him 
that he had been given a great deal 
of latitude as a witness, but it was not 
for him to direct as to how the in
quiry should be conducted.

To Crown Counsel Harding, the 
former minister said his department 
had never had a patronage list from 
which cullers and crown timber agents 
were appointed. As to the system in 
vogue, of granting crown timber per
mits, he explained each case was con
sidered on its merits. “I found," he

Washington, Sept." 1 .—Price-cutting 
has taken hold of thg wholesale trade 
in the United States

The commission appointed to in- 
. "estigate Hydro radiais resumed yes

terday morning. Mr. F. A. Gaby, chief 
engineer of the Hydro-Electric, again 
took the witness stand and gave evi
dence in regard to the Toronto-St. 
Catharines, the Woodbridge-Hamilton, 
Elmira and suburban lines. At the 
afternoon session counsel for the non- 
consenting municipalities started his 
cross-examination of witness, in the

an extent that
soon must be felt sub :aa»tlally. in low
er prices to constater according to the argument« federal reserve boav< > monthly busi
ness review, made ïblic tonight.

Revival of the wa\ of price reduc
tion and its spread to many retail 
lines was attributed to "a more exact
ing demand by the buying public as 
to price and quality." Retail purchas
ers are showing continued determina
tion to await a move by ' dealers to 
meet those demands while foregoing 
luxuries and semi-luxuries, reports to 
the board declared.

Altho the boar* b

LOWER BARRIERS 
TO WORLD TRADE

and in rooms.
A Narrow Escape.

Miss. B. Walsh of apartment 24 says 
she was awakened by the noise of 
ringing bells. She heard yelling in the 

going out to see what had 
Mr. Mackenzie, the son 

out of his apart-

course of which he endeavored to get 
Gaby that thean admission from Mr.

Hydro was short of power to supply as the railway com-
ajieved the buying 

public was largely dominating the 
market now, it said that "labor and 
production were havipg a marked 
effect on prices- Thrire was much evi
dence, it said, of in ; reused efficiency 
on the part of labor and, as a result,' 
production was on Use increase and 
factory operation! 1 eglnning to ap
proach normal.

the demand. Mr. Gaby, however, 
chose to call it a shortage of capacity.

Mr., Gaby, in reply to Mr, Heilmuth, 
said that the speed of the radial trains 
would be, on the Toronto & Eastern, 
from 30 to 35 miles an hour to Osha- 

: wa, and 1 hour and 20 minutes to Bow- 
; man ville; from Bay street terminal to 
Queen street district would be 28 to 
30 miles an hour; and on the upper 
Don to Danforth about 15 miles an 
mur. Witness said that in 1924 the 
tracks would be overhead at Bay and 
Yonge, with lever crossings at Church, 
Jarvis and Parliament .streets. In 1934 
there would be graded separations, but 
no level crossings. He admitted that 
over 60 per cent, of the estimated earn- 

| ings of $980,000 would be from subur
ban traffic.

Replying to Mr. Heilmuth, Mr. Gaby 
said that the estimate furnished to 
the government for the Hamilton, 
Galt, Guelph, Elmira line, $6,530,000, 
was now estimated at $5,062,000.' He 
said the estimate given the govern
ment included all rolling stock,, sub
stations and equipment, as well as 
way and structures, while the figures 
now submitted only Included way and 
structures. A fuller estimate would 
be ready a week from next Wednes
day. Mr. Gaby said the proposed Unp 
was essentially the same as voted on 
by the municipalities concerned. The 
further evidence regarding the HOmll- 

(Continued on Page 14,

halls and on 
happened saw
of Sir William, run .
ment with "a club bag in his hand, just 
as the roof crashed in behind him.

At ; a quarter to three the fire was 
under control. The entire top flat °f 
the building was burned out and the 
first amd second floors have suffered 
badly from smoke and water.

Z
Divergent Views of Question 

of Tariff at Brussels Fin
ancial Conference.

The -Inmates.
Residents in the Nanton Apartments 

are listed as follows: Ira C- .Brougher, 
Leo J. Phelan, ’ Arthur E. Moysey, 
Henry T. Woodroofe, Mrs. Jemlna H. 
Bucher, Rbbt H- Ferris, Raymond J. 
Carlin, D. D. MacAjy, Chas. S. Bax-

I

Brussels, ’ Sept. 30.—Today's session 
of the international financial confer
ence was divided between a resume of

Greater jS ability.
Summed up, tf s board's find

ings were that ’"bi stoess conditions 
are now definitely a ; the road toward 
stability of a* grea an 
nature ns the distnrl eè. i 
world at large pern its."

"Continuance of 1 tie process of re
adjustment iô bust: ess and industry 
has been an outst riding feature of 
the last month," the review said. 
"This hair been acc impanted by price 
reductions and by he resumption of 

(Continued on Pi * 4, Column 2).

SEA SENSE” IS BIG 
NEED OF CANADIANS

the nast and a forecast of the future explained, "that permits had been 
withtoe tariff question bobbing upas I

the most .likely subject- of the contre- out recommendations from local crown
timber agents. No consideration ns to 
the man's politics or religion, or any
thing else, were taken into account. 
It was a matter of tht man’s ability 
to carry out the work. In one case 
62 permits were granted. Nineteen 
were Liberals, 16 Conservatives, 16 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 6).

d confirmed a
position of the

: versy. The word "free trade" was men
tioned- only rarely, and the trend of 
the greater part of the discussion was 
toward the beating down of barriers to 
international trade.

"Japan is for commercial liberty and 
fair play; we must have freedom of 
knowledge," is the way M. Mon, a 
Japanese delegate, -put it. Mr. Bell, the 
British delegate, had opened the- ques
tion with the déclaration that the peo
ple of different countries must trade 
together freely. Don' Jose Figuerakf' 
speaking tor Spain, *eaid. the greatest 
freedom of trade should prevail, but I 
that nothing should be done without a 
unanimous restitution of the confer
ence.* 4

Fazilbhoy Currmnbhoyi India, dif- 
cedfrotn the British delegate's tariff

1

e

Captain Munro, Admiral Den
nison, Premier Drury, Dr. 
Cody and Other Navy 
League Speakers Appeal 
Powerfully ? or Support of 
National Mercantile Marin*

TEACHERS CO iSIDER
GRO P INSURANCE WATERWAY PROJECT 

TO BE CONSIDEREDHamilton. Sept.-1 ).—Officials of the 
hoard of education when asked yesi 
terday if teatetee i the public schools CENTRAL ONTARIO 

SHORT OF POWER
$750,000,000 \o Be Expended 

m Canada and U. S, on 
Harbor Improvements.

contemplated, ftirtz r -out group insur
ance,' a«' tetetoèn* h other Cities are 
doing, replie*. tWgK-Jbe matter was 

, under cbasideratiûi. arid they believed 
that thé local ten chops would follow 
the patch set by their colleagues else
where. Further infirmation 
matter will >e released for 
tion at an early date.- it was said.

The .Navy League of C.anada gave 
a banquet at the King "Edward last 
night to a representative body of Tor 
ronto’s leading citizens—«cabinet min
isters. judges, clergymen, scientific 
men, shipping and business- merch
ants and labor leaders—and each and 
every one of thlm vtiioed the Idea of 
a Canadian navy and- a large Cana
dian merchant fleet.

Premier Drury started the ball roll
ing by stating that altho he was a man 
of the land-and~ndt of the-stater, he 
was. In entire sympathy with the aims 
of the league, as it .was .an important 
factor in the àspect of trade -and coin- 
mertie. He predicted the time Was 
not far .short when Toronto would 
have an ocean .port, especially if the 
Dominion . government' .would con
tinue td build otihan-gqin^r ships. These 
ships would build up a great ecofioniic 
commerce arid carry Canadian -oods 
to all parts of the world. Canada 
would become, the greatest paper pro- 

grims, Alton B. Parker announced to- duping country in the world and ships
ni ht must be found to carry the paper and

- Mr." Parker, who presided at the Pulp, .he declared 
.session which was invaded by mem- The h»P.ed soon to
bers of the “American Women Pickets Cattle eifportipg tra.de of Can
tor the Enforcement of America’s War fda revived and denied at the same
Aims," said the disturbance Was not time that Canadian-beasts had ever
>f a nature to demand prosecution of had disease- We must, he sid, g"et 
he offenders our own Anglo-Saxon race men s jobs

" in a statement issued tonight, Mrs. l>y kéeplng them on the land, on the 
Gertrude Corliss, president of the sea and in the woods. We must not 
pickets" organization. denied ' that become a race of people crowded up 
women under her direction were re- in a few cities or in a hundred years 
sponsible for the disorders. we should become decadent..

“There were only six of us." she risvy Link of Empire.
-4^,d “We merely displayed banners, Captain D. F. Munro, C.M.G., R.N., 
pursuing our policy of silent protest who had served both tn the merchant 
against what we consider an attempt service and the -British navy, and at 

We intend to present is-chief inspector of coast de- 
of British fences to the British government, de

clared that he was certain no one 
would npt endorse him when he said 
the British navy- was the link that 
joined the units of the Empire to-

BLHRP HIT PEAK 
FELL INTO CANYONJUST HELD BANNERS 

DID NOT START ROW
p- * • question. He contended, that countries 

should tie left to decide the question 
in the light of their own interest. He 
declared that tjiere was a • strong cur
rent of Opinion iri India ,in favor of . a 
system of protection. *

Ferdmando Quarttere, Italy, went 
further than the previous speakers. He 
was, in favor not only of “the greatest 
freedorii for international commerce,” 

also for “the pqcllng of raw 
tertal, coal and foodstuffs.”

The full session apparently will be 
adjourned from Saturday to Wednes
day in order to give the delegates full 
time for work in committee

on the 
publica- Chicago, SfeJSt. 30—Major-General 

George W. Goethals, builder of the 
Panama canal, tomorrow will address 
the ninth annual convention of the 
American Association of Port Authori
ties, which today opened Its sessions, 
considering port and terminal prob- ^ 
lems.

During the sessions various water
way projects launched in the United 
States will be considered and port de
velopments in Canada will be outlined. 
Development of ;a harbor at Chicago 
and construction of a deep waterway 
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf also 
are to be taken up. About 125 deler 
gates are present, including those from 
Bombay, South America and England.

Announcement was made at today's 
session that $760,000.000 would he ex
pended in North America In the next 
three years for the development of 
harbors, $500,000.000 of which will be 
expended in the United States.

That the New York barge cana’ is 
gradually coming into use was the 
statement made by Frank H. Williams, 
state engineer of New York, in an ad
dress. He said that during 1919 the 
traffic on the entire canal system had 
Increased eeven per cent.

Due to Low Water in Trent— 
Kingston and Peterboro 

Ask Federal Action. 1ANOTHER COX ENTERS 
THE PRESIDENTIAL RACERolled Two Hundred Feet, 

But Five Occupants Escap
ed With Slight Injuries.

Women Pickets Disclaim Re
sponsibility -r for Disorders 
at Tercentenary Meeting.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 30—(By Cana
dian Press).—The Standard Is ■ in
formed by Chairman Elliott of the 
Civic Utilities and other officials, that 
the local power situation is very seri- 

’ and that unless conditions speedily 
improve the supply of power to the 
city may be decidedly curtailed, it 
indeed not entirely shut pff. So 
ous indeed was the' situation this . 
morning that the Hÿdro-Èlectric offi
cials were in almost constant tele-, 
phonic communication with the local 
officials as to the continuance of the 
power supply even for today.

Want Rice Lake Lowere^,,,..
From what can be learned the.pres

ent difficulty is due to the very low 
water in the Trent River,' and the 
only way- it ean be relieved is by a 
greater flow of water there, which can 
be obtained by lowering the level of 
Rice and Stony Lakes, which flo* into 
the Trent River, by at least one and 
onethalf feet. If this is not dope; it 
is declared the industrial power situa
tion in all central Ontario, as well as 
here, will, be seriously threatened. 
Chairman Eliott has telegraphed .Pre
mier Meighen at Ottawa urging that 
the Domipiori government do all in its 
power to help the Ontario and Hydro 
authorities at this time.

Springfield. Ill.i Sept. 30.—Another 
Mr. Cox entered the race for presi
dent of the United States with the 
filing here this afternoon of a com
plete state ticket of the Socialist 
I^abor party. Their standard bearer 
is William H. Cox ot St. Louis, Mo., 
and his running mate for vice-presi
dent, August Gillhaus, New York.

but mail

Is>s Angeles, Sept. 30.—The navy 
dirigible balloon C-6 became lost in 
a dense fog today while proceeding 
from San Diego to San Pedro to take 
part in fleet manoeuvres and crash
ed into a mountain peak in the out
skirts of Hollywood, spilling the car 
and its crew of five men about 200 
feet down Laurel canyon. Four men 
were hurt.

According to Lieut. G. G. McDon
ald, the pilot, the dirigible left San 
Diego early this morning, and while 
proceeding at an elevation of about 
1,800. feet encountered a fog. 
cause of the fog the crew became 
confused and finally descended to 
sight - landmarks.

Liedt. McDonald said he had re
cognized Hollywood and 
headed for San Pedro when the peak 
appeared so close by- that the pilot 
was unable to gain elevation and clear

The car crashed into the mountain 
top, breaking the fastenings and tear
ing a huge hole in the gas bag. The 
Impact tore the car loose from its 
cables and it crashed dawn the moun
tain side about 200 feet before it 
lodged.

Persons living neafby hearjd the 
crash and went to the rescue. Am
bulances from Hollywood took the 
men to hospitals.

The C-6 was 200 feet long and 
contained 170.000 cubic feet of gas, 
whibh escaped without exploding 
when the big bag was pierced by 
trees.

ous
, New York, Sept. 30.—No official ac

tion will be taken against agitators 
who interfered with last night's meet
ing of delegates to the tercentenary 
celebration of the landing of the Pil-

seri-

B. C. JAN WORKERS 
FAVOR PROTECTION

Wheat Option» Drop.
Wheat options dropped ten cents a 

bushel in Chicago yesterday, and corn 
options made another krw price since 1917 
The National City Bank of New York 
looks for lower -wheat prices as stated 
in an article on The World's financial 

For the present this bank says

Before Tariff Com-Appear 
missioner—Case for Miners

Be-

page.
prices are subject to small deliveries by 
the farmers and that a good deal of Cant-

Being Heard Today.
had then adtan western wheat is being bought by 

the States because of the discount on the 
Canadian dollar and it* high quality. 
The inference Is that the millers have 
a small supply ot flour on hand and that 
the domestic rather than the export de
mand had been keeping wheat prices

Folsom, B.C., Sept. 36^—SJia Worship 
Mayor J. *A. McDonald of (his city, ' on 
behalf of the McDonald Janv Companyr 
appeared before the Canadian " tariff 
commission this afternoon and presented 
a statement concerning the cbndltion of 
the fruit industry. . .

Great quantities of his raw materials 
are suppliled by the fruit-growers of the 
district, and any withdrawal of tariff 
protection which resulted adversely to 
them would necessarily affect him also, 
and would mean loss of employment to 

’men working at htB plant. The Com
mission will leave for Trail tomorrow, 
and will hold a session in the a lie moon, 
when representations will ,be 
mining industries. One

Will Aim to House Japanese 
Against California Exclusion

The City Street Car Service.
Mr. P. W. Ellis, chairman of the city's 

Transportation Commission, 
handed out a jolt to the citizens yes 
terday In' his first official intimation: 
that the new system under public own
ership would cost at least fifty million 
dollars, and that the fares will have to 
be advanced. ,

Both" may be true, but Mr. Ellis has 
displayed great rapidity of action in 
reaching these conclusions, and we only 
hepe he will show similar speed In get
ting the work of the commission under 
way.

evidentlyit.

to anglicize America, 
show up the other side 
propaganda.

"The disturbances were caused by- 
Anglo-American members of the Pil-

shouted In

firm.»

GOVERNMENT MAKES
DEAL WITH BACKUS

$
grim organization, who 
suits at women pickets. One woman gether. and I am certain, he added 

actually choked by several men “you will also endorse me when I say 
nd was rescued only when soldiers that during no part of British naval 
nd sailors rushed to her aid from the history can it be said that the British 

platform.” (Oentlfiusd on Page 4,-Column 5).

wa s

Must Bid for Timber Limits He Wants and is Granted 
Water Power Privileges Under Certain Conditions — 
Will Take Over Kenora Power Plant and Supply Cana
dian Papers With Newsprint

rNew Yorkers Forced to Move 
Have No Homes to Go Into ALL-CANADIAN CONFERENCE 

ON TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Ottawa. Sept. 30.—Questions af
fecting technical education in all 
parts of the Dominion will be dis
cussed at a conference of represen
tatives of the educational depart
ments of the various provinces, which 
is to be held in Ottawa on October 
21 and 22.

Sept. 30.—(Special).— , moving day, the new_rent laws would 
effect, vafl ownerb assert that New 
York is likely > to witness scenes sug
gestive.of confusion at a mining camp 
in the old gold-rushing days, with 
furniture piled high on the sidewalks' 
and streets and loaded vans, like 
pnllrie schooners, wandering in search 
of suitable “stakes." »

It is said homeless families would 
not be" able to find relief in storing 
furniture, because alt storage houses 
are crowded.

Available vans would be able to 
handle ofily 6,000 loads a day. At this 
rate it would take 24 days to trans
port the 160,000 loads of families who 
plan to move.

The organized van owners have 
agreed ori a "rate ranging from $10 to 
$12 an hour for one van and four men, 
but it Was learned yesterday that 
hundreds of vehtote t 
Jerstiy and Long Island have con
tracted to come Into New YCrk and 
move families at rates as high as $20 
and $36 an hour. The van drivers and 
helpers have been on a strike for 
more than, a month. Hence, moving 
preliminary to . October 1 haa been

Okuma continued, TheNew York,
New York's annual moving day, to
day. will be attended by unprecedent
ed confusion, according to opinions ex

owners.

Mr Backus, the Keewatln Lumber ment to submit to such regu,allons Pa»t^nS diplomats b a strong, unified national opinion mm !
Company Limited, and the Keewatin as to this dam as may be imposed ness men and publicists at.to» ,rew ^ , ,-:i interests of thte Japanese i.iPower company, the crown waives the! by the minister of lands-and forests, dence to exchange views on the spb„ defend the interests of the Japanese
forfeiture of the agreement of the 19th : This is an exceedingly important con- jeti- vnecUne to Discuss Negotiations,
of Intrust 1914 by which the pulp-1 cession tq the Lake of the Woods con- The newspaper says Waseda Lm- Décimé « V , foreign

" Wood and timber on the Lake of the trol board and to the International vefsity. ofwhich Marquis okuma was ^th”r‘.t.®® ' -, P negotiation»
' Woods timber limit was granted to Joint Commission on Waterways. The the founder and is now president, will °ri^c ^®c')"®^dt0s4tes regarding anti-

Mr Backus and his companies, con- effect of the agreement so far as the start a campaign against the anti- with the Uni ed States ga g ,
ditioned. however, on an increase of water power at White Dog Rapids is Japanese agitation in America, witli JaPane8« ^ that ev^vthing "pos-
the dues payable under the agreement concerned is to leave the government thP object of" arCusing public opinion, they will ^V >» *hat f'dT. ®tea.b'.e
from 40 cents for certain classes of in absolute control of the development Th Asah'^ quotes Marquis Okuma as Bible is being: f th^ m-ob-
pulpwood to 80 cents per cord, and | and of the distribution of power condemning the indifference of the and
from "0 cents for other classes of On their part, ®,‘". Backus and his De0ple to grave questions affecting the lem, which they admit Tananpulpw^d to 40 cents per cord. The «^‘wiSTt Ken^of naUon's invests and saying they are New.p»p«« I^/«port*dthai1 Japan
crown also agrees to grant a lease , and pape*mills called for by becoming like the Chinese—weak and *ou!d * . d dur;ng the peace
to Mr. Backus and his companies of Renient of lMt. and that they cowardly. "The will of the majority ;ty proposal made dur nïtn^^pea^
the water power at White Dog Rapids v,.„ have one unit of the pulp mill, of at Q{ the Japanese people must be conference at _'. ___
on the Winnipeg River, subject, hew- (cast 50 toae *aOy capacity^ operation the marquis declared, accord- eign office refuses to make aaj
ever, to "such rental^ resarvation», not ^toan^he^m of lng * 4te newspaper. l mcnt’

pressed yesterday by van 
They said that 75,000 families with 
150,000 loads of furniture will attempt 
to move, while only 2000 vans will be 
ivailablc for the purpose. The situa- 

will be complicated furthef- by 
tenants and land-

fore them.FOR THE RACES.
The Dineen Co. is a high-class store 

and carry in stock every requisite for 
men and women’s wear. 
Many special lines Jiave 
been specially imported 
for the Woodbine races 
Handsome furs in coats, 
capes, coatees, scarfs and 
a variety of small neck
pieces, 

very moderately.
Paris pattern hats, feather effects, 

suits, cloth and cloth 
coats. blouses.

ion
conflicts between 
lords regarding their respective rights 
under the new rent laws.

Tenants who refused to sign leases 
giving increased rents beginning Oct. 
1 have been advised to sit tlriht p6nd- 

Adjustment of the reason able- 
rent by the courts.

mg an
of theirness

Meantime, thousands of families have 
packed up preparatory to moving ifi- 
to apartments for which they have 
signed leases, but out of which the 
old tenants .refuse to move.

Those who have given up apart
ments in anticipation of new homes 
consequently are described as being 
In a quandary, since they have no

must vacate to make 
for succeeding .tenants.

Confusion to Reign in City . e
ot o. yirtimi about*»» -ot haamcappeO.

AII are priced 
Stylish millinery.

«* ytew ewsses. 
trimmed
coats, lingerie and hosiery. An excep
tional showing in every department. 
Also men's hats, men’s overcoats and 
men’s furs. Come in as early as you 

and look over the new styles tor 
week. Dineen's Store, 14# Yonge 

street, closes- at 4,

sweater

to move, but
room

can
race provisoes, conditions
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SINN FE1NERS RAID 
MONTREAL STEAMER

London, Sept. 30.—The Fan ad 
Head, a steamer that arrived at 
Dublin from Montreal on Septem
ber 22, was today raided for arms 
by Sinn Febiers, who took four 
revolvers and one rifle.
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ROBERSON WARNS 
BIG UNION MINERS

BELIEVE JOHN DOUGHTY IS ALIVEc -WIT-T1 'I HI j I , |J

'
i■ /»

. J&Zv

The Men and Points Out Coal Surplus ii) 
West Would React on ~ 

Strikers.

J- foys
who Get THESE Suits 
will Be in Luck!!

\

Canary, Alta.. Sept. 30.—Just beta* 
attending a conference with Alber® 
coal mine operators Thursday 
ing\ Hon. Gideon Robertson, minlstâ* ? 
of labor, in the course of an IntervUl 
with the 'Canadihh' Press’ referred f 
a feature of the coal mining situa tid. 
which he intimated was entirely lost 
sight of by the One Big Union ele- 
Vrtda.that threatens 10 call, a strik||

"It. may not .be generaHyXknown,’' ’ 
remarked the minister, "that during - 
the first seven months of this yeas ' 
there was produced in the Alberta . 
fields more than one million tons oT 
coal in eXbess of the 1919 production, 
and that quite substantial, reserves * 
both bitumjnons ftn<T-lignite coal ha 
been ’aocUmfrlatSd- during the summ 
months.

Pointer for O. B. U.
‘VThe One Big Union miners, there

fore, who contemplate striking, If they 
have been informed- that there is a 
scaeoity qf coal And that immediate ; 
ipconvctüance would result from a dis
continuance 'dr. production, will fini 
thaj they will '-be greatly misLMten.t*

‘Mr., Robertson further stated that' 
adequate protection would be afford eg 
to the miners desiring to continue'1

,i
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b|Esa&af as »Æsr-±tacf - ^
WJV!jj^.et ?Sr reduCtl°n* tho*e that remain that will move them out quick-

, , , is a GENUINE BARGAIN. The man or boy
who would make absolutely sure of getting one will come early, because so great
Et *** ^°th Suit* Overcoats will sell as quickly as the proverbial

la‘
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: | mEvery Suit and Overcoat in this list if
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° !?! eid® ‘'[tlie photograph I, Mrs. Uovatt, .later of the misslnq former

of Ambrose Small, and on the left is Miss Clara Brett Martin, solicitor 
for the Doughty family. The two ladies are seen leaving the city hall after court 
examination, conducted by Col.. Bruce.

! work In fulfilment of their contract.a

MEN’S SUIT SPECIALS FLOOD OF GOLD POURS
INTO UNITED STATES I

■•a #r J! ■J.
t

EXPECT NEW DROP 
IN COST OF LIVING

TORONTO CHINAMAN 
SUICIDES IN WOODSTOCK

VI
Arrivals Today and Tomorrow. Will 

Total $£6.250,000.

New York. Sept. 30.—(By Canadian X 
Press )—Gold will litferally pour into 3 
the United States at the end of this $ 
week. The Baltic, due to arrive tom or- I 
row, is carrying a cargo of $16,150,00(1 i 
from London, while the Imperatdr on1 ils 
Saturday will arrive with $9,500,000.

Of the Baltic’s consignment, $9,600,- j& 
000 represents the first ■ shipment at >* 
gold to the Federal Reserve Bank otje 
New York of the reserve system’s hold - * 
ings of approximately $111,000,000 ear- If 
marked in the vaults of the Bank Of F, 
England. The shipment on the In)- jt 
perator is also for the same account. 3

For FRIDA Y and SA TURD A Y#

Had Been Sentenced to Five 
Years in) Jail for Store 

Thefts.

I
/j® only Merfe Suits plain and fancy tweeds, double and single-breasted, Including alee,U;

Labor Department, Ottawa, 
Quotes Figures — Prices 
Towards Pre-War Levels.

I
W only Man's Suits, dark grey, brawn, and fancy tweed mixtures, double art* single- 
breasted, regular values up to $86» an sale Ptiday and Saturday ta clear____ . ,#Oj PA

-V-.
Woodstock, Septi 30.— (Special.) — 

Mark Tong, a-prisoner in the local jail, 
cdlnmitted suicide 

afternoon- Tong, whose home was in 
Toronto, was sentenced with 
Chinaman named Wong Ting to five 
years in Kingston on three charges of 
theft from local stores, and was in jail 
waiting to be taken to Kingston to 
se'rve. his sentence when he ended his 
life. When the jailer took the even
ing meal to the cell, he found the 
Prisoner hanging to the framework 
above the door. He had fastened one 
end of his necktie to the iron frame 
and the other around his neck, using 
a stool to stand
away* An inquest has been ordered.

Ottawa, Sept. 30—(Canadian Press). 
—(Further declines in the cost of liv
ing thruout Canada are to be expected. 
A statement from ’the labor depart
ment today says that the declines in 
prices already noted appear to be the 

■ beginning of a downward movement 
toward pro!war levels. Between March 
end. Jdly-the retail, prices of' Clothing 
in the United ^States .were found to 
have fallen four per cent- -i . ~ 

Calculations Agree.
The increases in cpst of living in 

the United States reported from time 
to time by the board agrees closely 
in the average with the calculations* 
by the department of labor as to the 
Increases In Canada.

For July, 1930, In both cases the 
increases since the beginning of the 
war. is 106fcper cent., but food-, rent 
and' clothing appear to have risen 
somewhat more in the United States, 
while fuel advanced more in Canada.

Average Budgets.
In December, 1913, the average 

weekly cost of a family budget in 
Canada, according to labor depart
ment statistics, was: Food, $7.76, fuel, 
$1.88; rent, $4 08; clothing, $3; sun
dries, $3.-18; a total of $19.90. That 
total Increased steadily until July, 
1920, when it reached $1(0.76. 
items were: Food, $16.48: fuel, $3.64; 
rent, $6 38; clothing, $7.38; sundries. 
$6.50. There was a decrease in the 
weekly budget in August, when the 
total receded to $$40.43,- the items be
ing: Food, $16.42; fuel, $3-76; rent, 
$6.37; clothing, $7.38; sundries, $6.50.

» only Youth’» SuHe, sizes 34, 35 and 36, in handsome dark and light tweeda, 
regular up to $26, clearing at

in his cell this$17.50 viV ;
anotherBig Snap in Odd Pants

K» pairs of Pants, grey, brew* and fancy stripe», worsteds and twesds, greatly 
reduced to clear, par pair....................................................................... • ■ lo MEN ARRESTED IN THOROLD 

ARE REMANDED FOR WEEK
. J

Im, 6h
JL ï i. i U

'#1

■ ’AH*. Cl -OVERCOAT SPECIALS St. Catharines, Sept. 30.—(By Can- 3 
ELdian Press.)—Seventeen persons ar- j| 
rested in connection with the Th.oroid i) 
riots of August 16, and admitted to 1 
bail, were all before Magistrate Fra- 1 
eer of Niagara Falls, at Welland tq- s 
day and Were remanded for another j- 
week, bail being renewed in each 1 
case. The crown was unready tu è 
proceed, tile reason- being given thdt. ;; 
the evidence taken at the fire Inquest 
is not ready. Magistrate Fraser stat- * 
ed that when the case came up for [, 
preliminary hearing next Thursday 
there will be no further enlargement.

t

:
I on. This he kicked

SllTup tr&ecto.hHn^td tWWde’. .Mer< •reye’ m6et et them

|i *2 FpM Oyereoete, edde end ende In Hesvy mixed tweeds, values 
Æ «leering Friday and Saturday for only............ ............................................

$29.751 ,-r
MAYOR WILL NOT TRY

ANY MORE O.T.A. CASESup to $40, vv-. A$18.00 n

Attorney-General Raney announced 
yesterday that W. A. McCormack Iftd. 
been appointed police magistrate of 
the town of Amherstburg. Interest 
is lent to the appointment by the fact 
that Mayor Reid of the town, who has 
by virtue of hie office been sitting as 
a justice of the peace and hearing of
fences against the O. T. A , was him
self fined for a breach of the act. Mr. 
Reid is not a regularly appointed J. p. 
buj sat with his brother, who is, be
cause of his position of tnayor. 
future, therefore, all the town’s court 
cases will be heard by the new magis
trate.

Cardinal Dubois Appointed
To Archbishopric of Paris

' ) tLkjSki

BOYS’ SUIT SPECIALS 1
i m. -V-

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE
* IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS I

.t
tic,;

; ; f 7.cT
!or, Boys ,fr8m 12 *° 18 yeers old, else» 29 to 36, fancy tweed» in waleS^i' 

line effeota,^Norfolk», single er double-breasted, very choiee materials, extraordinary

:ii:
I"I'

jLC, Ottawa, Sept. 30. — (By Canadian 1 
Press.) — An increase of $23,S06,Olf'OS W 
is shown In the customs receipts foi* j 
the six months ending today, as com- * 
pared with the corresponding period of jf 

.1919. In the month of September, just j, 
closed, there was an increase of $697,- 
658.50, as compared with September of 
last year. Receipts for the six months 
ending Sept. 30, 1919, were $82.286.- 
212.02; Sept. 30. 1920, $106,076,229.10, 
an increase of $23,806,017.08.

The
In68 ■learner Suita for Boy» from 10 to 17 years of age, single 

breacted, in fancy tweeds, clearing at only......................

38 only Bloomer Suits for boys aged from 6 to 10, in tweeds and fancy 
double-breasted, clearing at.......................................................................

ir-. or double-- $16.50
mixtures, single dr Jlj

vi U

SAYS CANADA IS EAGER 
FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS

SParis. Sept. 30.—Cardinal Dubois 
been • appignted archbishop of 

He succeeds the late Cardinal

a
Seasonable Furnishings at Attractive Prke 

FOR MEN

has
Paris.
Amette.

GALVESTON PIERS BURNED; m 
WARNING FROM CANADA

m

Princeton. N.J.. Sept. 30.—Dr. John 
Q, Hibben, president of Princeton Uni
versity, in his speech of welcome to 
the delegates- to the tercentenary of 
the landing of the Pilgrims, today en
dorsed the idea in a society of na-

Cardinal Louis Ernest Dubois 
born in St. Calais, diocese of Lemans,

and

w ; i 8
'

-.id)
mb ...r

-1 Galveston, Texas, Sept. 30,-rThe aec- # 
ond disaster in the United States with-I W 
In a month to be presaged by a aort ^ 
of warning note from Cantda occur- ^ 
red here early today, when fire de- 1 
stroyed piers 35 and 36. doing dam- ,:S " 
age estimated in some sources at 12 - a 
000,000..

Fire Chief Ryan declared this 
ing that he received a letter yesfer- •’ 
day postmarked from "Some City in 
Canada,-’ warning him that he was 
“going to be destroyed." The letter, I 
Which he took to be the work of a W 
crank, was signed merely ’’John." S*

in 1856. He was created 
claimed .cardinal Déc. 4, 1916. 
archbishop of Rouen.FOR BOYS prp- 

He is • !

'jd ï
,-*in .*

and buttoned . neek 
Sweaters and Jeroeya, all oelors, sizes 20 t# 32, 
Value» up to $4.26, to elear

Men)» English Cashmere Sox, fanoy Lovat shades, 
plain and ribbed, sizes 9/z to 1V/2 to clear.

I tiona.
Senator Raoul Dundurand. Mont

real, also discussed the league of na
tions. He said:

"We Canadians and jviu Americans, 
we have for the last hundred years

difficulties

Mysterious Disappearance
Of a Beaverton Woman

Boy»’ Pure Wool V-neck

95c
$235Men’s 100% Pure Wool Sweater Coats, nigger 

brown shade; sizes 34 to 36 only. Worth 
$10,00, to elear .... ............................ ..............
Men’s Combination», including fine ribbed lisle, 
natural merino, English “Two Steeples" mesh. 
Sizes 34 to 44... To dear ....

$6.50 morn,Beaverton, Ont., Sept. 30.—There is 
great anxiety felt from the sudden and 
-mysterious disappearance of Mrs. 
Stephen West from her home on the 
corner of Simcoe and Main streets, 
Beaverton, on Tuesday evening. Sept. 
28, shortly before seven o'clock. Just 
after partaking of the evening meal, 
Mrs. West went out by the front door, 
while the others remained at the table, 
and has not teen seën hyne since.

The harbor has been dragged twice, 
the water above the dam was let 
down the lake shore and river flats 
thoroly searched, but all In vain.

She is about forty years of age, 
medium height, slight form, dark hair 
and eyes. She wore a plain white 
dress, no coat or hat. *

settled our International 
by arbitration, as it should be the 
world over, and as it will be all over 
the world if the United States 
furnishes us the moral, leadership, and 

hoping in the fulness of our

Boye’ Worsted 6Xeat«rs, V-neek, blaok and gold, 
sixes 28 to 32, to elear............

$2.00A . . . $2.79
souls for the league of nations.Men’s Natural Wool and Silk Mixed Combina

tions, Stanfield’s end "Two Steeples” ff>1 Qr 
sizes 40 to 46. Per suit................................... i|rL9D

Boys’ Black Cashmere and Worsted Steekinge, 
seamless feet, sizes 6 to V/g. Value» up to QA 
$130, to elear................ . .................. .... OvC

New South Wales Assembly * 
Proposes New Land PurchaseHAMILTON

London, Sept. 30.—The New South : 
Wale®, aasemibly is proposing l-egiiela
tion toI compel the large land owners 
to sell land on reasonable terms in 
connection

Hamilton, Sept. 30.—Controller 
has prepared for submission to the board 
of railway commissioners a good deal of 
the information gathered from Hamilton 
business concerns regarding the tele
phone rates question. Almost without 
exception the replies state that there is 
strong objection to any increase at all.

About eighty delegates of the Ninth 
Congress of the Chamber of Commerce 
at the British Empire, arrived in Ham
ilton tonight and were entertained at a- 
hanquet at the Royal Connaught by the 
local chamber of commerce and the city 
council. There was a large gathering ul 
representative citizens in[attendance, and 
a most hearty Welcome was accorded the 
visiting delegates.

That an acutely serious situation is 
developing as a result of the present high 
rents for all classes of houses thruout 
the city is the unanimous opinion of 
several Hamilton clergymen, particularly 
those whose charges are situated in the/ 
districts populated by workingmen.. In 
their work they are meeting with cases 
of real distress resulting from the situa
tion.

It transpired yesterday that the meet- 
'ng of the board of railway commission
ers here on Oct. 7 will not he for the 
purpose of hearing the city's case in op
position to the Bell Telephone 
nanyte rates increases, but for the hear- 
'ng of the application of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for authorization to reconstruct 
♦he bridges over its right-of-way at 
Jamee, MacNab, Hughson, John, Cath
arine and Mary streets.

ben&V. I the r government’s 
settlement scheme. Twenty thousand 
soldiers are waiting for land and 
only four thousand cases have been 
dea't with.

with

j
i

rork township council.
The township solicitor was instructed 

to write the C.P.R. regarding Jane street 
and Sw-rlett road subways, which flood 
spring and fall, the former at times being . 
a menace to life.

A petition was received signed by ten • 
out of 14 ratepayers for a water main on i 
Yeatman avenue. Mount Dennis.

A letter from R. C. Harris of the To- j 
ronto works department promised a par
tial water supply for Atlas avenue.

A bylaw was passed for the construc
tion of a four and a half foot sidewalk 
on McNah avenue, from At!6s to Dun- ' 
durm costing S2.256.20.
Mthic pavement on Atlas avenue. 
Normanna avenue. 190 feet northward..

Deputy Reeve Barker was In the chair.

GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOY3

CORNER YONGE Sc ADELAIDE STS.
OPEN SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.

if

S SIERS ECZEMAi

-

✓tier» for a bltu- 
frorn* In Rash All Over Body. Burned 

And Itched. Could Not Rest, v-\j///A DIAMONDS
cAsh OR CREDIT. 
Be sure and ue our 

■tork, as we guaraa 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importera 
Il Yonze Arcade, 

Toronto.

Mrs. A. C. A. Gordon, Ottawa; 
tary, Mrs. Wm- Burnett, Cobourg (re-, 
elected), treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Austin, 
Toronto.

Owen Sound was selected as the 
Place of meeting in 1921

BRITISH VESSEL ASHORE 
ON NOVA SCOTIA COAST

secre- TRIES SUICIDE IN CELL
AFTER FLORIDA WATER PLOWITES IN FINAL. *' My little sister had eczema all 

over her body. It came like a rash, 
and was burning and Itching. She 
could get no rc-t, and we would have 
to wet her clothing to take it off. She 
was crops and irritable, and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement, -

“ She had the eczema about five 
months when we tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. We could see. she 
was getting relief, and we just uae4- 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and otto 
box of Cuticura Ointment when she 
was healed.” (Signed) Miaojeaaie 
CampbelLSuncy Brae, Nova ocona,

You maytely oc Cuticma Soap and 
Ointment to care fog your akin.

torcrnghmutheTtordnimr CmadiauDepotj ;

Brantford. Sopt. 30.—Hamilton Plow- 
ttra, in a great . finish, here this after- : 
noon, defeated Guelph by .A.he. score o 
■1 to 3, in the O-B.A.A-.- -semi-final, and 1 
are qualified to meet TVteiboro in thc- 
final series. Guelph '.ed until the eighth 
inning, and with two out, Whetston- 
weakened, passing two men and allowin; ! 
two him. With runners on third and 
second. Murphy was called to the ! 

and Cumpaon’s drive to centr- 
Whetaton-

Halirax. N.S., Sept. 30—The British 
steamship Clare Hugo Stinnes. Chatham, 
N.B., for Pictou, N.S., is ashore at Cape 
John, Pictou County, according to a 
message from Pictou received here this 
evening The condition of the stea-mer 
is not Known, but It is believed that her 
crew at e in no danger. A wrecking craft 
has Sailed from Pictou for the

Peberboro, Ont, Sept. 10.—(By Can- 
*d>an Preset.—jack White, a laborer, 
Attempted to commit suicide In the 
police station

t SIX PERSONS KILLED IN 
MONTANA TRAIN WRECK

Com-here this morning by 
cutting his throat with a small pocket 
knife which he had concealed In hie 
shoe.

!Mrs. W. S. Savage, Toronto, 
Honored by King’s Daughters

I

Butte, Mont., Sept. 30.—Engineer A.
Muta Whs killed; Joe Qormley. brakes
man, seriously injured; five unidenti
fied met) killed and three other uni
dentified persons injured at «Piedmont 
at 11-45 last njght, when 40 empty cars 
of an eastbound Milwaukee freight 
train, on the mountain grade, nroke __ ■-

elected for the coming year were: j away from the main track and smash- foTMUHneWban«fenba 
president, Mrs. M . S. Savage, To- j ed into a gravel train standing at the I Marine Syg ,
ronto (re-elected) ; vice-president; Piedmont station. j ” J

He lost over a quart of blood, 
but his wounds will not 
ous. White entered the police station 
at 7.45 and asked to be placed in a cel!. 
When he was later arraigned in police 
court on a charge of attempting to 
commit suicide it developed that he 
had been drinking Florida water and 

j extracts. This,' In addition to dc- 
! apondency, brought about by unem- i 
I Ployment, affected his mind and led 

him to commit the act.

scene. ! rescue
| scored the winning counter, 
up to the eighth had pitched invincible 
hail, while Miller for Hamilton, unbeaten I 
thus far this year, had struck ten bat- ; 
ters out. The game was a snappy field- j 
ing affair, and rooters in plenty arrived : 
in Brantford for both teagis. The score: !

R.H.L
Guelph ...... 0 9 1 0 2 9 0 0 0—3 6 '
Hamilton ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 *—4 5 o

Batteries—"Whetstone, Murphy and ;
Pequegnat; Miller and Cumpson ‘

■ Umpires Burke and Barber.

1prove seri-Gananoque, Ont., Sept. 30. — The 
twenty-first annual convention of the 
•Ontario branch of the International 
OoAsr of King’s Daughters and Sons 
ended their labors tonight after a most 
successful gathering. The officers

roe neaa, Sotenea* Granula-

• MoHn. Motortng ar Golf
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GLASS EYES
Shell or Reform, In all Color».

OPTOMETRIST 
and OPTICIAN 

167 YONGE STREET. I rstair» 
Opp. Simpson’».

Marrlaae Ltcenaaa.

F. E. LUKE
TOROXTO
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the pocket book that 
H\M "THOUSHI" «HE lost 

WM THAT <265S IN <T—
«HES ACCUSED t-kOBT EVERYBODY 

tH THE WORLD OP XTEAUH6 (Y—
% kemehser. the night SHE pvt
IT IN MV POCKET — COMING WOMB 

FROM. THE MCVXÉA

i

-1WELL THIS \B THE COAT I 

BOUGHT POOH CHARLEY SCHULTE 

ALL IT KEEPS IS A LITTLE.

Cleaning and press/n6 and its

As GOOD AS NEW —

I'LL MAKE THAT OLp BLANKET 
GO ANOTHER. «BA^OK J

> «>.

Value Your Eyes?
Son-Opto Is a system of caring for the 
’ümf “ome- It Is used by more than 

on people who care for their eyes
•yes a!
a mlln . ___ ___________ __________
•* they ea're for their teeth; to cleanse 
and preserve them, tf you are not one 
Of the million join their ranks today.
Get a Home Treatment Outfit from your 
druggist and use as directed. Clean, fresh 
Lni * eTe* *n<t the clearness of vision 
•nil make the 
world seem „ 
brighter and 
Tour day’s work 
•*•» tiresome.
—{**£ 'nnicmw
ErJDFJs
mS _

Bon-Opto

Er2P’
f

Talmas

I& y.

%
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PREDICTS MINERS 
WILL NOT STRIKE

British Labor Mêmber Be
lieves Men Will Win Out 

in Any Case.

Ben O. Spoor, M.P., who will address 
the Canadian Club on Tuesday next, 
is on his way to India specially to 
represent the British 
order to find out how the 
ment of India bill is working. He will 
also attend the World Brotherhood 
convention in Washington.

Mr. Spoor, altho somewhat of c. 
capitalist, was the unanimous choice 
of the miners of Bishop Auckland to 
run for the British house of

Latxy party In 
. new govern-

a

com
mons. He triumphed over Liberal and 
coalition candidates, being elected over 
the former by over three thousand.

« “I do not think that there will be a 
strike, ’ said Mr. Spoor yesterday, “be- 
cause I think that the government wilt 
come a long way to meet the miners' 
demands. Personally, I regard these 
demands as quite legitimate but the 
question cannot be viewed apart from 
the general situation in the mining 
world, caused by the, government's
failure to adopt nationalization as 
recommended by Justice Sankey last 
year.

Temper Was Created.
When the coal commission was es

tablished we were given to understand 
"ihat whatever was recommended would 
be adopted as the government policy. 
-That was not done, and the result is, 
not only the miners, but that growing 
section of the community that sees 
in nationalization the only solution of 
the present difficulty, feel that the 
government has not acted squarely. 
This created a temper that has to be 
remembered when viewing the ques
tion of immediate demands.

"Ultimately the miners will win,” 
added Mr. Spoor. "As Frank Hodges 
pointed out in his book on national
ization,
will get everything they ask, for this 
simple reason—the community will 
give them anything rather than go 
down into the pit and get the coal 
themselves. So far as the miners 
are concerned, they have not yet 
reached the point recommended by 
Justice Sankey. He contended that 
th pre-war rates were totally inade-

sooner or later the miners

Vquate and that there should be 
substantial Increase. Speaking roughly 
their wages have advanced during the 
war pretty much on the same percent
age as the cost of living had increased, 
so that relatively they are no better 
off.”

EAST SIMCOE ELECTION
PETITION IS DROPPEDLEAVES LARGE SUM 

FOR WAR CHARITIES
PROCLAMATION FIXES

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
a

FOREIGN BUSINESS
• ■;%

Failure ' to 1M • particulars of his 
petition, again* the election of W. J. 
Johnston, the jaJ.F.CL, member of the 
legislature forKEast "Simcoe, indicates 
that .Màjor J.gT. HWtt, the defeated 
Conservative àembke**as igiven up. 
The time limit for filing—fourteen 
days before tMe day set for trial— 
expired at 4 pan. Wednesday.

Advertisements mttit now be placed 
In newspapers in tile constituency to 
give any one else a chance to proceed. 
Johnston’s cross-petition will be drop
ped if the other one lapses.

By royal proclamation, the governor- 
general of Canada has designated Oct. 
9 as Are prevention day, when lessons 
on fire prevention will be given in 
every: school, 
be held in many -cfMeA towns and vil
lages. Owners of property and occu
pants will be counselled, to give spe
cial attention to the removal of fife 
hazards from their premises.

Seventy-five per cent, of fires are 
caused by carelessness, and can be pre
vented. Because of this, the official 
notice points out: ‘‘It is the obvious 
duty of municipal authorities, fire de-~ 
partaient officials, boards of trade and 
other representative citizen bodies to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
the people.”__

iMr. Spoor said that the Labor 
party was out for Dominion home 
rule, commented favorably on Lord 
Grey’s proposal, and said he hoped 
that something like that would be 
offered before it was too late.

- The policy of this Bank is to co-operate with 
established banking institùtfcni* in all parts of 
the world, thus assuring to our customers the 
expert service of resident banks.
We co-operate and do not compete with for
eign banks. We place at the disposal of ourcus- 

v tomers the best world-wide banking facilities.

Woman Bequeaths Mpney 
for Investment, Particularly 

to Help Young Widows.

and public meetings will

TORONTO’S NEW RECORD 
IN AUTO FATALITIES

IThe National Trust Co., Istd., have 
been granted probate to the will of 
Kathleen Saunders Hammond, form
erly of London, England, late of To
ronto, widow, who died at Saranac 
Lake, N.Y., September 22, 1919 leav
ing $271,738, of which 
at $263,866 are situated in Ontario.

An Interest in the estate of F. S. 
Hammond is valued at $143,606, and 
a marriage settlement, $90,154, 
household goods and furniture, $6,150- 
Stock in the Canada Saskatchewan 
Land Co. is valued at $23,400, and 37 
shares Montreal Land and Improve
ment, $655.

The residue, amounting to about 
$200,000, including

T

m-
The automobile made a record- 

breaking death list on the streets of 
Toronto during September. Eleven 
people were either killed or died from 
injuries received in motor accidents. 
This is a new record. For the year 
44 people have been victims of auto
mobiles , which equals last year's 
mark to the present time.

There were 27 people who died 
from violent causes in Toronto dur
ing September. The list is as fol
lows: Autos 11, found dead or sud
denly stricken 4, railways 2, falls 2, 
poison 2, electrocuted 1, gas 1, suicide 
2, wagon 1, elevator 1.

IMPERIAL BANKNEW SLEEPING CAR LINE
Canadian National-Grand Trunk an

nounce, commencing Monday, Oct. 4, 
new sleeping car line between Trenton 
and Montreal, leaving Trenton (C.N. 
station), on train No. 30, at 9.10 p.m-, 
daily ecxept Sunday, arriving Kingston 
Junction at 11.15 p.
Junction train No 
riving Montreal, dffiiy except Monday, 
at 7 a.m. Returning, this car will leave 
Montreal at 7.30 a.m., daily except Sat
urday, remain at Kingston Junction 
until 615 a.m., and be handled from 
Kingston Junction to Trenton on train 
No 29, due Trenton at 8.10 a.m.

This will be a great convenience to 
T^nton, Belleville 
sengers to and from

assets valued
OF CANADA

Head Office: TORONTO.TORONTO FIRE CHIEF
SUGGESTS SAFETY YEARand ving Kingston 

1-55 a.m., ar-
Fire Chief Russell has written a letter 

to the general manager of the On
tario Safety League, suggesting that ‘‘in
stead of making a ‘safety week', why 
not go the limit and decide now to make 
It a safety year.’ *‘

Chief Russell thinks most fires are 
due to carelessness, and adds : "The 
careless smoker Is a fire fiend that 
costs the country a high price in lives 
and property. A smoker who insists 
upon smoking In bed the last thing at 
night, does one of the most foolhardy 
things Imaginable. Not only does he 
jeopardize his own life, but others."

BONUSES FOR FACULTY 
INSTEAD OF INCREASES

NOTED WOMAN WORKER
_ SICK IN HOSPITAL

As previously Intimated in The 
World, bonuses in, place of increased 
salaries will be granted the faculty of 
Toronto University. The announce
ment was made- yesterday that the 
bonuses, which are a temporary ar
rangement, will range from 10 per cent, 
for high-salaried men, to 25 per cent, 
for those not so well paid-

ROTARY CLUB BEND8 CHEQUES
The Rotary Cltob of Toronto have 

issued a cheque for $250 to the ToronV» 
Vacant Lots Cultivation Association 
(with which the Rotary Club is Incor
porated), also a cheque for $200 for the 
Red Cross Motor Service.

Miss Jessie Duff, known to many 
thruout the province because of her 
connection with the women’s depart
ment of the government employment 
bureau, has been in St. John’s Hospital 
for some time, as a result of opera
tions. The interest evinced by Miss 
Duff in the many girls who, coming 
as strangers to Canada, found her so 
helpful in placing them in just the 
right line of, work, and assisting to 
make them at home in th^elr new sur
roundings, has made it so that many 
now' are interested in heff speedy re
covery.

moneys coming 
from Mrs. Hammond, by will at her 
death, is devised to be invested in 
war charities to be selected by Harold 
de Pass and Robert J. Cooke, of Lon
don, England, "and which charities 
are more particularly to do 
young war widows, who were left 
widows by the war and need help," 
reads the wilL 

Under a will made

and; Napanee 
i Montreal.

pas-ALGONQUIN PARK.
Commencing October 5th, a through 

sleeping car will be operated between 
Toronto and Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.45 p.m. Tuesdays and Fri
days, arriving Algonquin Park station 
("The Highland Inn”) 11.52 a.m. Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. Returning, 
this car will leave Algonquin Park 
station 3.30 p.m. Mondays and Thurs
days, arriving Toronto 7.30 a.m. Tues
days and Fridays. This will give 
those desiring to visit the park dur
ing the fall months, a comfortable 
means of transportation to this most 
delightful region. The “Highland 
will Ce open all winter for the i 
tion of guests. " For all information 
inquire of Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem agents, and for reservations at 
the "Highland Inn,” apply to N. T. 
Clarke, manager, “Highland Inn," Al
gonquin Park station. Ont.

561

TRUE BILLS RETURNED.
True bills were retqtoed by the ses

sions jury yesterday 
Alien and Harry .Bpjpia

with

against Fred 
g for stealing 

and receiving a quantity of cigarettes 
and tobacco from the C.PR.; A. V 
Eagie. stealing and fSfe'elving one auto
mobile belonging to the Northern Taxi 
Co.; Claude Rees. Obtaining $1 207.03 
from Commercial Finance Ltd-; Dahiei 
Carey and George Seymour, assaulting 
Alex. Miller with intent to rob him.

ADOLESCENT SCHOOL ACT
It is announced t that the adolescent 

school act, passed at the last session 
of the legislature, and which, it is esti
mated, would throw 20,000 more pupils 
into the public schools of Toronto, will 
not come into operation until three 
years hence.

December 15,1916, 
John Hume, who died June 21, devised 
an estate amounting to $24,003. Pro
perty in the houses at 149, 151 and 153 
Redpath avenue, $6.000, and 96 Erakirie 
avenufe, $2,000, cash $7,745, stocks $5,- 
722 and mortgage $2,536. By the will, 
legacies of $l,abo 
Elizabeth Hamilton, a niece, Jean H. 
Hamilton, a sister, of Minneapolis, a 
sister, Catharine

are bequeathed
’ CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Alterations in Train Service.
The Trans-Canada Limited, leaving 

Toronto 9.00 p.m. daily, will be with
drawn. Last trip October ,2, 1920.

Train No. 2^ for Sudbury and Sault 
Ste. Marie, now leaving Toronto 7.00 
p.m., will, commencing Sunday, Octo
ber 3, leave 8.30 p.m.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed- 

T’rotrud-

Inn” OBJECTS TO DICTATION.
“I am not saying that I am opposed 

to the early closing bylaw,” stated 
Magistrate Ellis yesterday, “but what 
I do object to is that anyone should 
come into the court and say: *You 
should have fined so and so more than 
you did. You fined him only $1; you 

mild have fined him $10.’

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

recep- Hume of Toronto, 
Robert \W. McDonnell, 36 Park road 
and Ruth McDonnell, a grandniece; 
Jessie Hamilton, a niece, of Minne
apolis, receives a legacy of $2.000, and 
Arthur E. McDonnell, of Toronto, $4,- 
000- A niece, Annie McDonnell, 
ceives the residuary estate.
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A MADE-TO- 
MEASURE 

SHIRT
EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

________ ____________ . . ' » ,

Think of the Word “AMPHION”
f WHICH IS IT 

TO BE
---A “D. A.” and 

ConvenienceIs Exclusive in Pat
tern and Material 
and Satisfactory 

in Fit

t or
—A “C. O.D.” and 

Inconvenience ?
ROCERIES and meats make 

up the majority of CO.D. 
parcels. And as such com

modities are everyday necessities, 
would it not be a step for the better . 
to do away with the everyday 
inconvenience of paying drivers at 
the door, waiting in for parcels that

ê

AND PICTURE IN YOUR MIND’S EYEF YOU’RE thinking of having 
your next shirt custom made, 
or if you’ve seen a piece of 

shirting that you would like to 
have made up, pay the made-to-

G¥ \

CABINET phonograph of valuable wood upon ^vhich much time has been expended by 
cabinetmakers and polishers to. render it beautiful.

Imagine that you can see into the interior of this Phonograph and that before your çyes is 
the Mefeelbach motor, one of the best Lthat money can buy. A motor which satisfies the laws of 
mechanics and the laws of music. Consequently it turns the turntable evenly, and without hesi
tation. Imagine that you are an expert on phonographs and have learnt by experience" the value 
of an all-wood tone chamber, and a universal tone arm which makes : possible- the playing of all

,! fr . t

An all-wood tone chamber and a universal tone arm are features of the “Amphion.”

Imagine that you are a builder of phonographs and that you know phonograph 
parts and their costs from “A to Z.”

Knowing these things as you do, you will realize the extraordinary value of the 
“Amphion” at the price it is today.

The story of why the Amphion is offered at such a price is a Jong one, and is 
woven around a most unusual, circumstance. Ask about it. And see and hear the 
"Amphion” in the phonograph section, Fifth Floor, Main Store.

MPHION” model No. 2. mahogany « A MPHION" model No., 4, fumed
or fumed oak cabinet, table mahogany or walnut cabinet,
type, size 13X4 inches high x^8X4# x inches back to *f rent; ^teiselbach

Inches wide x 21X4 inches deep, lrppreved- . . motor, improved nickel-plated repro
nickel-plated reproducer, with universal:,i dueer, with universal tone arm, 12-Inch
tone arm. 12-inch turn-tab,e. tone con-M‘ ^Vr»^aU-wo^

trol, graduated speed regulator ’ > chamber, record compartments for six
three-ply, all-wood tone chamhergL;, ‘ CIM* with t a caj>acity of, twelve
Stephenson motor double spiral S£e SÆ^*£^J*^e pta£

(May be wound while playing.) ^ ing.) Price, $100.00.
*60.00. —Fifth Floor. Main Store.

STORE HOURS: 8.30 A.M. }t?0 5 P.M.
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measure shirt section a visit. It is 
conveniently located in the Queen 
street section. Such materials as 
American madras, English zephyrs, 
flannels and silk arid Japanese silk 
are featured in many different • 
effects, embracing bright colorings 
and neat stripings.

A shirt is made up in about three 
days, and the prices are reasonable, 
ranging as they do from $5.00 to 
$18.00 each.

i

i
I

are on the way, making change, 
etc. ?MPHION" model *No. 3, fumed 

oak or mahogany, cabinet size, 
40X4 inches high x 19X4 inches 

wide x 20X4 inches deep, 
nickel-plated reproducer, with universal 
tone arm, graduated speed regulator, and 
three-ply, all-wcod tone chamber. Record 
compartimenta for five albums, each with ' 
capacity of twelve records, newly de
signed Meiselbach double-spring motor. 
(May be wound while playing.) Price, 
$75.00.

“A “A r

To accomplish this one has but 
to make a Deposit at the “D. A.” 
Office, Fourth Floor, Main Store, 
where they take your name and 
give you a number. Then you 
may shop by phone or as you will, 
and by simply saying, "Charge it 
to my D.A.,” be assured that all 
purchases will come as paid.

Your deposit draws good interest 
and every month a statement of 
your purchases will be sent to you.

For full information apply 
"D.A.” Office, Fourth Floor, Main 
Store. •

Improved

I
I i

HH

I'M Prices Charged When 
You Supply Material Saturdays 8.30 a.m to 1

GOODS BOUGHT SATURbAY DELIVERED MONDAY I
f! » P-m.Cotton, madras, zephyrs, $2.50. 

Silk, flannels, $2.75. Extra cuffs 
or collar, 25c.

—Main Floor. Queen St.. Main Store.
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CARUSO«j à

a
;

W*” '».:
T'/ie World*s Greatest Tenor

•&

WILL SING AGAIN .1

E
x

IN the comfort of your 
1 the Victrola. CARUSO, the greet- 
est living operatic tenor and one of die 
outstanding artists of his generation, 
who held die great audience at Massey 
Hall last night spellbound, by the ex* 
quisite refinement, beauty and power 
of his voice, makes records exclusively

own home on - )

m
for

O Mishkin
%

m “His Master’s Voice”
m Some of Mr. Caruso’s Most Popular Selections:

Boheme—Racconto di Rodolfo (Rudolph’s Narrative)
Elisir d’amore—Una furttva lagrlma (A furtive Tear) Act II. Donizetti

0*Beilly-Giehl 
Tostl

Stanislas Gastaldon 
Leoncavallo

Leoncavallo 88002 2.00 
88330 2.00
87070 1.25
88280 2.00 
88586 2.00
88061 2.00 
88617 2.00
88616 2.00 
88560 2.00

For You Alone (In English) *
Addio (Good-Bye)
Musica Proibita (Forbidden Music)
Pagliacci—Vest! la gtoibba (On with the Play) 
Handel's “Largo”
Love Me or Not
Santa Lucia (A Neapolitan Boat Song)

Secchi
i

m Ask fdr Free Ccoy of our new “Hie Master's Voice" Cata
logue. An Encyclopedia of Music, consisting of 620 pages and 
listing over S<000 “His Master's Voies” Records.m

Any

“His Masters Voice” w;m
iUE l -,dealer

will gladly play any selection you wish to hear.
iUE I * /

i
UE
an Manufactured by

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal IÏHIS MASTER'Sirean romicmmawa. mat emu bsuner

m tout
;b SSHi

i
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SHRINERS’ CARNIVAL
AT EXHIBITION PARK UNITY IN SIGHT ON 

BONUS QUESTION
CARUSO DELIGHTS 

SPLENDID AUDIENCE. Tonight the Shriners are. holding a 
dross carnival in connection with their 

— } circus in the transportation building at
. r-. ! Inhibition Park. Prizes will be awardedIS Uiven T me to the best dressed man or woman, also 

i to the man or woman having the most 
! comical costume. It Is said the prizes 
: are most attractive. Dancing is held 
every evening to the enticing tunes of a 

| jazz orchestra.
The 'Price of admission Is but 16 cents 

and the proceeds go to the good work 
of assisting Toronto’s charities. Many 
added features make this year's circus 
far l>ctter and bigger than in previous 
years. The Shriners guarantee all an 
enjoyable evening.

Harry Thompson of Toronto, the 
"human fly,” who figured in the Shrin
ers’ festivities at the Arena last April, 
will distribute souvenirs in the trans
portation building.

G.W.V.A. Delegates Adopt 
Plan — Charge Officials 

With Misrepresentation.

Great Singer
Welcome at Massey

' Hall.
Twenty delegates, representing eight 

branches of the G.W.V.A. in a meeting 
at central branch last night, unanimous
ly recommended the adoption, as the of
ficiai position of the whole association 
on the bonus question, the views express
ed in the resolution submitted by H. L 
Howe which calls ujKm the federal gov
ernment to pay a bonus of $1 a day for 
every day of service to every member of 
the C.E.F.

In supporting his resolution Mr. Howe 
based all Ms argument upon the econ
omic fact of the decreased purchasing 
power of the dollar, claiming that the 
govern nient will not have fulfilled its 
contract with the soldier to pay him $1.10 
a day until it compensates him lor uie 
dollar's depreciation. Plans were ini
tiated to give publicity to this demand 
and to line up public opinion in support 
of this position.

Several delegates expressed the opin
ion that It was because the delegates 
which had been chosen to represent the 
branches in the past on this question had 
failed to give expression to the real sen
timents of the veterans that the Q.W. 
V.A had not heretofore presented a 
united front on the bonus question.

A committee was appointed to present 
the program for the approval of the 22 
branches in the Toronto district com
mand within the next thirty days, and 
to request permission to address branches 
of other Veteran organisations In the dis
trict on the same question.

Toronto audiences are exacting.
Many great visiting artists have learn
ed that- Caruso knows it now, but 
Caruso was gênerons last night, as de
mand after, demand came from the

intotremendous audience packed 
Massey Hail. . Rupjor has it Massey 
Hail holds oVcr three thousand people.
Probably almost four thousand crowd
ed in to hear that supreme artist in 
the widely-varied program they per
suaded him to render by recall after 
recall.

When first he appeared on the str<*e 
and walked down the narrow aidje left 
by its crowd of auditors, he received 
an ovation." Not such an outburst as 
followed upon this or that of his num
bers that particularly took the crowd’s 
(fancy, but enough to assure him that 
he was welcome, that he had there in 
great numbers, friends who knew him 
well tho they had never seen him, who 
were eager to again come under his 
spell, tho he had never yet appeared 

(^before them. That, in part, Is what 
the new phenomenon, the voice repro
ducing machine, is creating for the 
world’s greatest musicians. That was 
the spirit in which Toronto met 
Caruso-

MORE EFFICIENT 
LABOR IS AIDING

(Continued From Page 1).
work in branches of industry where 
hesitation as to future outlook has 
iqd to suspension.-

“After an apparent slowing down 
in the price reduction movement 
during midsummer, it hqf again re
appeared and the month of Septem
ber saw substantial cuts in well- 
known makes" of automobiles, various 
classes of textiles, shoes and leather 
and other wholesale prices. Reduc
tions have occurred in a variety of 
staples, including wheat, 
prices have tended to make business 
men and bankers cautious about fu
ture commitments."

Wheat Slumps Again.
Chicago, Sept. *0.—Wheat futures 

broke 7%c to 9(4c today, the Decem
ber option touching $2.16 and March 
$2.11. Corn, oats and provisions were 
also weak.

The slump in wheat was attributed 
to heavy purchases of Canadian wheat 
by U.S. millers and to reports that 
India was offering wheat to Europe at 
lower prices.

Changes in

Well-Known Numbers.
The great singer met It whole-heart

edly. Several of his numbers were 
well known to Toronto music- 
lovers, even as were his wonder
ful tones. He opened his pro
gram with the aria ’’Che Gelida 
Manina,” from “La Boheme" In 
breathless silence the audience heard 
him to the end. Then came another 
ovation. A wave of conversation 
seemed to break out over the audi
ence. It was as tho each said to his 
neighbor. "Good heavens, R’s true.” 
They had heard his voice many times 
And only half believed it possible that 
-ome trick of the reproducing agent 
had not added some of the incom
parable quality to his singing. But 
it was true, and on thru the evening 
the incomparablencss of Enrico 
Caruso as a singer was evidenced 
again and again. To write a descrip
tion of his voice is probably as un
necessary as it is impossible. In the 
trumpet tones that rang thru Mas
sey Hall or his caressing melodies of 
quieter moments, or the limpid run 
of many passages, there was flight 
and surprise unbounded. As 4# cre
ator of pure vocal melody Cartiso is 
supreme. It is not that alone which 
makes him the master he is.

Artist and Actor.
Caruso is an artist thruout. He 

is an actor of rare temperament and 
unbounded reserve. His voice would 
make blip a phenomenon, it Is his 
artistry as an actor that makes him 
supreme. He could enact Hamlet or 
King Lear with the authority of an 
Irving or Forbes-Robertson. He 
can do more, he can, If he would, sing 
those parts and make them sublime. 
5 At the end of his first number he 
ftave three 
English

MEMORIAL TO KNOX MEN 
WHO FELL DURING WAR

Added" impressiveness to the opening 
exercises of the 77th session of Knox 
College, held last evening in the college 
chape’., was given toy the unveiling of the 
memorial tablet commemorating the sac
rifices of the 15 Knox men who fell In 
the great war.

"This tablet speaks of the dead, tout it 
also speaks of the living," declared Pro
fessor James Ballaotyne, who delivered 
the address accompanying the unveiling.

Principal Gandler, In hie opening ad
dress, paid tribute to the memory of the 
fallen Knox men and referred to the 
critical war years thru which the college 
had passed.

The names on the Knox honor roll are: 
Thomas Andrew Arthurs, Albert Edward 
Bright, George Walter Call, John Duncan 
Doherty. Kenneth Brown Downie, Gordon 
Smith Mellis Gauld, Stanley Hill Glen- 
dinning.
Thomas Irwin, Hugh Reid Kay, Douglas 
Fraser MacKenzie, Stuart MacDonald 
MacPherson, Reginald David Turnbull, 
William Robert Wilson, William Tully 
Wilson.

Tires Off 20 Per Cent.
New York, Sept. 30—The Lee Tire 

and Rubber Co. announced today a re
duction In the price of its entire line 
of tires, from 15 pér cent, to 20 per 
cent.

Shirt Prices Down.
Troy, N.Y., Sept. 30.—Earl and Wil

son, one of the largest collar and shirt 
manufacturers in the United States, 
have announced reductions in the 
wholesale price of shirts. The reduc
tions cover practically every grade of 
shirt manufactured by the company, 
and range from $1.50 to $24 per dozen.

About a week ago this company an
nounced a reduction in the prices of 
collars made by them.

OecaiDavid Elliott Haig,

A Cordial Invitation is Extended 
to You to Attend a

\

V ictor Recital
% 4 ' \--r.

by

Enrico Caruso

encores, including 
song. "Take Thou This 

* -t Hose." His other stated numbers 
were ’’Una Furtive Lagrima’’ from 
Donizetti’s L’Eilsir d’Amore. in which 
lit received his greatest meed of ap
plause. and "Verti La Glubba" from 

’ Pagllacci.

one

i
As sung by Caruso the 

latter is pure poignant sorrow and 
despair in melody.

Several of his encores were in light 
vein, the more appreciated standing 
nut from the background of heavy 
numbers featured in the program.

Mr. Caruso wore Albert 
Sloessel, violinist, whose playing was 
marked by line enunciation and 
phasing and a. rare delicacy in two 
mu'ed numbers, and Miss Alice Mir
iam. a soprano whose various 
hers were exceedingly well

Caruso and those accompany
ing him came under the local man
agement of Mr. T. E. Suckling

With

in our

Recital Hallnum- 
received.

Main Flooradvance sale today
OF “OPEN YOUR EYES” on the afternoon ofi

Film With Powerful Moral at Massey 
Hall Next Week. FRIDAY, OCT. 1 st

On account of the widespread inter
est in the film production, "Open Your 
Lyes,” which plays at Massey ;; 
next week, the advance sale of between 2 and 5 o’clock.Hall all

. , seats
opens today, in order that those who 
desire to sec the film will 
appointed during the limited 
ment in Toronto.

"Open Your Eyes" deals with one of 
the most vital questions before the 
country today, and presents a strong 
s ory to show that mothers and fathers 
shouid take heed and look after the 
The ,heir chlldren’ a»d not allow
ons m a P l,nsuih,bl<' compan- ions at random. The picture shows
tile miyiy dangers in the path of the
in a forclv6, n:lUOn’ and demonstrates 

. in a forcelul manner that the entire 
ruture welfare of the race depends upon 
immediate action. *

During the engagement at Massev
th-erc Wl" hp matinees 

every -day. No persons under 16 
be admitted at any showing

thot be dis-
For this recital we have chosen twenty-five 
of Caruso’s best records, and .will specially fea
ture his English songs and the program as 
rendered in the Massey Hall,

engage-

Should there be any Caruso records you wish 
specially to hear, we will be delighted if you 
will request same.

WDLUAMSÏÏSS3
145 Yonge Street

Established 1849.

THE
ILSwin

81 YONt.lt STREET
tea room
((•round Floor) 

I.INC'HKON OR DINNER
Friday. October lut

n m , 1iU,, E d’UUTB. 75c ll..>0 1» > p.m. ."i.ail t„
I

K pin
Baked Ftlli t of Hal “hut. jSaucl

^ Supreme
Bmlzod Ox Joint», Jardiniere 

Mashed Votât,», s 
Boiled Onions. The ideal place - to choose 

from the New October 
VICTOR RECORDS

en Or. me
.strawberry S;» mg-. Cream 

Coffee Milk'La
TAI1LF d llOTK. 90c

, Soup
QuevA Olives

Fried Lake Troth-—Sauce Par*lev 
Roast Shoulder of Lamb. Mint *

Drained Fillets f Beef, a la Mode 
• Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 

Boiled Onions en Creme
Pr«v:. ;-.e

Strawberry Sp.-nge, _Crtain Sauv,

CeaedaN Mo*t Complete 
CAFETERIA, li am . 8 p.m. 
(Baaement)

and Ml SIC le the DIMNt,-room 
(Ip St-ai r$, )

IX p.m.

Opposite City Hallo

'Milk

Gerhard Heifitanan
c _______ _*11 a-l
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ORIGINAL UNION 
IS STILL STRONG

the purpose. He paid a great tribute I 
to the Canadian naval officers who serv
ed under him in tire late war.

W. McL. Clarke. Canadian trade com
missioner to Italy, Spain and Greece, 
in an Interesting and instructive speech 
said that in some parts of southern 
Europe Canada was almost unknown as 
a productive country. Both in Italy and 
Spain and Greece, he said, there were 

_ great opportunities for the Canadian 
navy was ever used to carry out ac , merchants. As an example of recent
aggressive policy or to suppress the development, he said, that three years 
freedom of the seas.” ago Canada's exports to Italy iunounted

Dealing with the question df a mer- to onl y two millions of dollars; last 
cantile marine and naval service for year they amounted to twenty millions. 
Canada,, be said; (Cheers).

“On this subject a good many peo
ple have: hinted to me, that if Canada 
went in for creating mercantile and 
fighting navies the old country would 
probably be jealous of such forces.
Get this out of your heads, gentlemen, 

children can go forth and make

SEA SENSE IS BIG 
NEED OF CANADIANS

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS 
FOR PIER AT VANCOUVER 5AÏS01

senOttawa, Sept. 30—It was announced 
from the marine department today that 
the hnrbpr .commissioners of Vancou
ver had betn authorized to enter into 
a contract with the Northern Con
struction Company for the construc
tion Of a steel 'and concrete pieV at 
Vancouver. The cost of the structure 
will be a llttlfi over four million dol
lars, and worlds to commence 
as possible. •

■
International Electrical Work

ers Hold Big 
Meeting.

(Continued From Page 1).

Education ; 
Report or 

ground]was getting in 
on the Italian market and would 
build up a great traae in tint country. 
He declared the situation in Italy was 
not as bad as depicted in the press, and 
said in the very near future Italy would 
be one of the strongest commercial pow
ers in the whole structure of Europe. 
Greece was prepared to take lumber, tex
tiles, canned goods in large quantities 
from tile Dominion. "Get Canada known 
in Europe," he declared, "and great op
portunities for trade would be forthcom
ing."
trade in Europe unless she lias direct 
steamship communication between Can
adian ports and continental Europe. We 
cannot continue to do our business thru 
New York,” was another J. W. Clarke's 
teBing phrases. Get the ships, he advis
ed, and the trade would follow.

Need Scientific Spirit.
Professor McLennan of Toronto Uni

versity and late adviser to the British 
admiralty, who only returned from Eur
ope one hour before the banquet and 
made a special effort to be present, said 
now they had nationalized the railways, 
the marine and the water powers, it was 
up to them ito show what they could do to 
utilize them. We must saturate the peo
ple with a scientific spirit, and build up 
the country by inteiect—not physical 
energy. We myst do something big in 
this time to pay off Our national debts. 
Referring to helium, of which he was 
the discoverer, he said he could now pro
duce It for five cents per cubic foot—it 
cost $1,500 a cubic foot some years ago. 
If science could do that, what could it 
perform in other ‘lines, he asked, and 
gave his views on -various Inventions 
for the safety of ships going thru fog 
and iceburgs on full speed—if science 
can do those kind of things, he said, and 
it could produce for the benefit of man 
commercially and advocated an alliance 
between science and governments to keep 
pace with modern advancement.

Referring to the salaries paid to uni
versity professors, he said he could not 
live for three months on the salary paid 
him—he had to earn money in other ways. 
We depended on science for our every
day life, he declared, and its professors 
should be given a llvihg wage. He com
plained that the States took away all our 
well trained young men as we did not 
offer sufficient advantages to them to 
stay here.

Mr. Justice Craig, in a few words, said 
the differences between the British and 
Foreign Sailors Society and the Navy 
League had been adjusted and the two 
would for the future work side by side. 
Cheers).

Canada Evidence that the International Elec
trical Workers' IJnion is still 
locally in spite of seceders, was given 
last evening at \he Labor Temple, when 
an attendance of approximately 200 was 
recorded at the regular meeting of local 
353. The meeting was declared te be 
thoroly international in sentiment and 
circulars of the independent organisa* 
tion which were distributed received 
scant attention. Addresses commending 
the stand of the local in adhering to 
the American Federation were given by 
General Organizer John Flett, Sergl.- ^ 
Major McNamara, M.LA., Secretary John 
Doggett of the Building Trades Council, 
and Organizer Jack Noble.

The local filled executive positions left 
by the seceders and now has the follow-, 
ing. directorate : President, J. W. Cur
ran ; Vice-President. W. Snowery;- busi
ness agent. Alfred Garland; financial sec
retary (pro-tern.), J. Noble; treasurer,
C. Shortt; recording secretary, James 
Harman.
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BOARD MAY REVIEW 

RAIL RATES RULING
our
the wilderness flourish and bring peace 

I and prosperity to the uttermost ends 
i of the earth.”

Coming down to bed rock on this 
(Continued From Page 1). ! question of a naval and mercantile

matters brought into the case bv the ! marine force for Canada, he said; 
representatives of the railways “How can they be established eco-

Chureh S„..|, t n nomically, surely and firmly so thatTh» -f eki. f r 0nteno- they will b<? able to go hand in hand
the anno»! P “ryument ln support of wit), the present naval and mercantile 
ThomasPCh»rr8nfmTde Uy ^or fleets of the British Empire? I think 
hi t^eninh eenh;’ f J01",01110' who in that vou will agree with me when I
notant ® declared thât the say that it is the duty of Canada to
ntitoslering !hêmAntTiS a8° °!|Sy ïd" help in the great work of t ran sport- 
natter» in whieh°.'f T A' and °ther ing her produce and bringing the
? hot ln whlch U !» concerned that luxuries of the tropics to hér doors,
ew of to , aU?,nd t0 th* lnter- and also to come forward

i I>eople- Mr- Church said measure of naval preparedness so that 
foteir. ^iKeseilfae<1 0ver 800 °n~ in future yqars your children’s chil-

".that have declded’ dren will be' able to say: ‘Our fore- 
°t bad treatment by the steam fathers, those men in the early history 

ha^e a transportation system of Canada, built well and laid sure 
western Ontrio of their own. foundations and we are now reaping

To Affect" Toronto Housing. the benefits in a wide world of mm-
Mr. Church maintained that no pro- merce and the means to help in the 

vince has teen treated so badly as defence of that commercé.” I am 
Ontario in regard to railway rates, firmly of the opinion that the first 
altho that province had borne the thing to aim at is to imbue the people 
brunt of the railway burden. Should of the Dominion with a 'sea sense,’ 
the new rates be maintained, he said, that is a sense which will make every 
no relief could be given to the housing man, woman and child in Canada feel 
shortage in Toronto, where fifteen that their hope for a free country, of 
thousand nw homes are required- On- going thru their lives in their own 
tarlo had been discriminated against way without interference from outside 
in the matter of short haul rates. people, is in the possession of a 

‘The working people of Toronto," mercantile marine and a navy to assist 
said Mr. Church, “are almost in re- in its protection. Going hand in hand 
bellion about these things, and busi- with the above is the training of all 
ness men say the new rates will para- those boys who feel the ‘call of the 
lyze industry pad industrial life.” sea.’"

Chance ‘ W 8thy Unrest. in conclusion Captain Munro suggested
But the people have confidence in that young officers from Canada should 

the prime minister, grid believe that he be trained on British naval ships and 
will solve these problms. Action was thus be ready for service on Canadian 
ncessary if the present cùrrent of un- fhips when they are: forthcoming. A 
rest was to he steraineit small navy would become stagnant ow-

Chnroh ing to laçk Of opportunity for promo-Mr. Church complained that the tion Therefore the Canadian navy must 
railway board was Utitair in its attl- he associated with the British navy, 
tude to the people.. He noted that (Applause). 
while there were no) members of par
liament present to fppresent the peo
ple a whole carload" of railway law- 
governmént to allow the appeal nd to 
yers was In attendance. lie asked the 
send the judgment back to the hallway 
board foe a proper i—

'

pn“Canada can never get strong
i

4

Vwith a
Drury; Oapt. D. Munro, R.N., C.M-G. ; 
Prof. J. C. McLennan, D.3c„ LLD„ 
F.R.8.; Hon. H. J. Cody, D.D.. LL.D., 
L. G. Taylor, Justice Riddell, B. P. 
Brown, T. H. Kennox, K.C., Thornton 
Purkis, Bro, Rogation, Commodore Mar
in tt, J. S. Dout'la», T, Roden, K. J. Dun- 
sian, Sir William Hearst, Ool. J. B. 
McLean, Aid. Blackburn, W. R. Morson, 
Controller Gibbons, S. R. Parsons, Sir 
William Mulock, Brig.-Gen. C. H. Mit
chell, Dr. Clendenon, Major T. Crawford 
Brown, Senator Proudfoot, Mr Justice 
Sutherland, H. D. Jamieson, V. B. Feth- 
erstonhaugh. Col. Gibson, Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, C. B. Lowndes, W. D. Rob
bins, Hugh C, MacLean, Aid. J. Phfnne- 
more. Col. R. S. Wilson, Geo. N. Mo rang. 
J. Monypenny, Captain Hembury, Mr. 
Craft, Mr. Cameron, Col. C. W. MoKen- 
drlck, Sam Harris, R. S. Gourlay, W. A. 
Turley. E. D. Campbell, G. Speedle, Aid. 
Rydring, Wandell McL Clarke; Lt.-Col. 
C. G. Williams, director of campaign; B. 
Turoerm, provincial secretory; Captain D. 
Kerr, Dominion representative. Navy 
League; C. B. Watte, F. Macklin, P. B. 
Witson, Captain Guy, D. A. Canabaker. 
O. H. Pettit; G. B. Jackson, Dominion 
secretary, Navy League; Dr. Evans; B. 
C. Turner.

1

)

i

i,

I VOTE IN BIRTLE OCT. 19
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Oct. U has been 

set as the date for a by-election to be 
held in the Birtle constituency In con
sequence of the appointment of Hon, 
G. H. Malcolm, member for Birtle, to 
the post of minister of agriculture for 
Manitoba. Nominations will take place

Canadian Navy a Mistake.
Admiral Dennison as a British naval Dr. Cody, the chairman, in concluding 

officer thought it would be a mistake to the speechmaking, said a financial cam- 
establish a Canadian navy—better to paign. for the furtherance of the league 
give a contribution ty England, let them work would be announced some few 
build the slips and man them, as Can- months hence 
ada could -not afford the man power for Amongst those present were ; Premier Oct. 12.
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UNION .

STILL STRONG
ihal Electrical Work- 

Hold Big 
Meeting.

that the International Blee
der*' Union ia aUll strong 
plte of secedera, was given 
at the Labor Temple, when 

ce of approximately *06 waa 
[the regular meeting of local 
keeling was deçlared te be 
mationa] In sjnttment and 

the independent organisa- 
| were distributed received 

Addressee commending 
f the local in adhering to 
n Federation were given by 
miser John Fiett, Sergt.- m
■nara, M.L.A., Secretary John *
he Building Tgadee Council,
•r Jack Nobie.
rilled executive positions left 
era and now has the follow- 
ite : President, J. W. Cor- 
resident, W. Snowery; busi- 
tifred Garland; financial me
ttra.), J. Noble; treasurer, 
recording secretary, Jamea

/

on.

. D. Munro, R.N., C.MXï. ; 
McLennan, D.Sc., LL.D.. 
a J. Cody. D.D., LL.D., 

k Justice Riddell, B. P.
H. Kennox, K.C., Thornton 
Rogation, Commodore Mar- . 
uglas, T, Roden, IC J. Dun- 

rlllimn Hearst, Ool. J. B.
. Blackburn, W. R. Morson, 
ibbons, S. R. Parsons, Sir 
lock. Brig,-Gen. C. H. Mit- 
endenan. Major T. Crawford 
tier Proadfoot, Mr Justice 
8. D. Jamieson, F. B. Feth- $ 

Col. G tbs or. Hen. Thomas 
I B. Lowndes, W. D. Rob- 
C. MacLean, Aid. J. Phtnne- 
| S. Wilson, Geo. N. Mo rang, 
hy, Captain Hembury, Mr. 
bmeron, Col. C. W. MoKen- 
tarris, R. 8. Gourlay, W. A.
. Campbell. G. Speedie, Aid. 
lidell McL. Clarke; Lt.-Col. 
bs, director of campaign; HL 
uncial secretary; Captain D. 
pion representative. Navy 
6. Watts, F. Maddin, P. B. 
kin Guy, D. A. Canabeker.
I; G. B. Jackson, Dominion 
kvy League; Dr. Bvans; B.
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Ihe use of a portable building at Wil
kinson Public School for three months.

Progress with fee erection of a new 
school, on the old Denison street play
ground was again blocked. The project 
has gone from the property committee 
to the board and back again several 
times. The committete voted three 
against the old Denison street site, and 
two for.
k *y 0,6 Pound was being bought 
t>y the board of education, according to 
Ï received by the committee.
The bill was -50,150 lbs. lump coal, River- 
dale Collegiate, $826.24."

The committee at first refused 
cognize bills for coal by the 
contracts are by the ton.
wsA,YÆatl0n the clerk ot supplies 
was that the coal was bouglH at $16 a
ton, and the account was made out bv 
wee.gj?t0Udne140redCOnf0rm 1*th the

FAGB FIVE5AÏS OPPORTUNITY 
SCHOOL IS HOBBY The keynote

of the unique success enjoyed by
WOMAN KILLED AT 

RAILWAY CROSSING
/

It washes 
the hardest 
things

mEducation Board Requests 
Report on Covered Play

grounds for Winter.

Was Wife of Blind Man11SALAD n Whom She Was Endeavor
ing to Support.

to re- 
pound as I. At a. .meeting of the property commit

tee ot 'the board of education yesterday 
efternpon. Trustee Bell ridiculed the 
opportunity school idea as tr hobby, and 
g loading up 'of an already burdened 
fcurridulum.

Dr Beer asserted that Trustee Bell was 
toot up to date in laying too much stress 
on “the three R’s."

The committee decided by a vote of 
6 to 2 to recommend to the board that 
alterations be made to Park School to 

* convert some portions ot it into an op
portunity department.

At the suggestion of Trustee McClel
land," 'chairman 
port was called for from the building 
department with respect to a policy to 
be adopted by the 'board regarding the 
construction of covered -playgrounds for 
Use tn'”'inclement weather.
. Trustee Bell catted upon the committee 
to take some action to màke sure that 
all electric -wiring was properly com- 

- pie ted with regard to safety before pay
ment to contractors.

Administrator Pearse vigorously as
serted that the Inspection In such cases 
was atiSWhtely rigid' and that "a con- 

ctor,would ftaVp to go some to get by 
pur inspector."

A statement of building appropria
tions for sites and buildings and con
tracts let. placed before the committee 
gave these totals: Prior to 1919, $230,000; 

,1919, $845,000; 1920, $863,300; supplement
ary, 1980, $1,000,000; aggregate, $2,938,300. 
, Keep Contractors to Time.

A resolution was adopted that school 
(contractors who do not proceed with 

j [their work after three days due legal 
, notice be dismissed and the work com- 
[pleted'by the board’s building depart
ment.

i, The Plymouth Brethren

easily
a5?tllehb? ,ev_Çl railway crossings in 

Y °ity" According to information re
ceived Mrs. Harris had only Just re- 

from 'a. trip to Whitby, where her 
husband is dying, and bad left the home 
of Mrs. James Wilson, 35 Hugo street 
a quarter of an hour before she was 
? ™k„,bmy the, train, a freight, bound 
from Simcoe to Lambton 
occurring at 9.15 a.m.

Gilbert Dennis, gateman at the cross
ing, was up in bis box, and did not see 
anyone crossing the rails. A passerby 
Mrs. Hols lock, 5 Brad street, saw some
one cross the tracks, followed immedtate- 
,y, byboy’ who ran swiftly towards
knL°Yr perso”'. Pe "ext thing she 
knew the woman had been killed.

Attached to the bodice of the dress 
... eejd of identification, which read: 
bHnsmm0MrS" frank Harris, the wife of 
Mind man, whom I am tilng to. support 
b> selling matches and other articles/* 

An inquest tias bee- ordered, but the 
date has îî** been

■*. jBdh sr L)° not get up early in the
■B ™ -MX morning to heat the water

[I girl for washday. Use Rinso
B - —■ J *nd wash the clothes in

—______ cold water. You will save
At Night —Soak the î*me and thefcost of heat- 

clothes in the rich, mg water. Your washing 
bubbly Rinso suds. W,U be done sooner and 

Morning—Rinse them out your clothes will be more 
—that’s all! clean if you use Rinso

—the pure soap granules 
—as harmless as pure 
water itself.

____ G*f a gadmt* tyurGr*
W LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORRinso

TEAV

STEEL PLANT TRIAL is the confidence of the 
Salada is always good alike.

Wherever it is sold,consumer.
yOne of Eight Mills Planned by 

Baldwin Company Now 
in Operation.

NEW REGULATIONS
FOR BRITISH IMPORTS

PURSE OF GOLD FOR
WOMAN PRESIDENT

the^ accident

of the committee, a re-

The For the benefit of importers, the 
Toronto Board of Trade

two million dollar Baldwin steel 
Plant at Ashbridge’s Bay was given a 
trial run yesterday afternoon 
presence of a number of visitors.

At present only 
mills planned

Reports on the department of the 
stranger in connection with the Metho- 

as dist W.M.S. were given at the* con
ference in session

wired the
commissioner of customs at Ottawa 
follows: "'How cam

in the e
our importers get 

the benefit of the new regulation ad
opted July 22 last regarding values of 
currency from different countries. Does 
it apply to British Importations.1'

To this query the following reply 
was received from the commissioner: 
“Home consumption value on invoices 
should be matf» out so as to show 
value of goods in standard coin 
rency of country of export and if pur
chased in paper currency such may be 
sKiwn in other column on invoice. 
Regulations apply to British impor
tations. Writing."

at Dunn Avenue 
Church yesterday. Mrs. W. E. Pres
cott of London told of

one of the eight 
are in operation,

= „fope drlve apparatus
and 150» h.p. Westinghouse motors.

There are 500 hands employed at 
present and this number will be in
creased to 1000 In about six weeks and 
to five or six thousand when" the whole 
plant Is completed and fn operation.

Officials of the company who were 
present yesterday when the demon
stration took place were: President A. 
M. Russel, General Manager S. R. 
Cound and Secretary R. S. Smith. 
Among the citizens present were- 
Messrs. R. Home Smith, J. Lash, Roy 
Miller, Fred Miller, E. L. Cousins, H 
A. Pooch, Mrs. A. M. Russel, Mrs. Roy 
Miller, Mrs. Fred Miller, Mrs. E. L. 
Cousins, Miss Church, Mrs. H. A. 
Cooch.

was a
It is an overseas 

work
and of chaplains at the port of entry, 
thru which official lists of Methodists 
coming to Canada are passed on to 
the place in which thé newcomers in
tend to live. The department in many 
other ways shows its interest in the 
stranger.

Reports on the “Palm Branch" and 
other literature were also 
During the sc|sions Mrs. W. E. 
who last year gave up offic# 
twenty-three years of presidency 
presented with an illuminated address, 
a bouquet of flowers and a p|irse of 
gold. The presentation was made by 
Mrs, W. B. Wilmott and Mrs. E. E.

I Marshall.

equipped with
representative for immigration

tra

FORMER MINISTER 
DENIES KNOWLEDGE

cur lsi

%

•understand they imputed nothing.
“I appreciate that,” he replied.
“I'H forgive you. too," he said, re

ferring to Justice Rjddell. in a hum
orous interlude, “after hearing your 
lordship’s speech the othér^tiay at 
the Empire Club.”

“If these arrangements had been ar
rived ait after a lot of advertising, we 
should never have got it into opera
tion that year, for it was almost at 
the end of the timber season," Mr. 
Ferguson pointed out.

Justice Riddell: Then the answer, I 
understand, is that if there had been 
time, the proper thing to have done 
would have been to advertise."

Competition Not Wise.
"No, I don’t say it was a case ot 

advertising at all. This is the case:' 
I don’t think it is wise to Invitie 
petition in this kind of thing. _ 
perlence has taught us that the high
est bidders 'were men who were not 
•the best in the lumber business. They 
usually bought on speculation to sell 
again to higher bidders. I was thoro- 
ly satlsflod that the work would be 
properly and efficiently carried on. I 
wasn’t worrying about 50c 
less.

received. 
Ross, 
after 
was

pany, and that the year prior e had 
got $1500 from the department, would 
you have discharged him?”

Mr. Ferguson: “I'll say this: Nd man 
should serve two masters, whether he 
16 a lawyer or a culler, or whatever 
he is!”

In 1916, J. D. Greer had made appli
cation for a permit, but subsequently 
withdrew it. Later a second applica
tion for a permit was made by Greer, 
and this was granted, but the 
reduced in size from that originally 
applied for. This transaction 
approved by the crown lands agent. 
The granting of a permit was entirely 
at the discretion of the minister, and 
aitho the evidence showed that Greer 
had given all kinds of trouble to the 
department, and had cut ties after be
ing told not to, he had nevertheless 
been granted an extension of his per
mit. But “this was a departmental 
matter, I can't remember," was Mr 
Ferguson’s answer.

. Mr- Harding: "Col. Little of Port 
Arthur was an active politician. Did 
you ever tell Mr. Wylie of the Con
servative Association of Port Arthur 
that Col, Little had to be consulted?” 

Mr. Ferguson: "That is not-true."
Important Change 'Made. 

Subsequently the permit issued was 
changed into two separate licenses, 
and the reason for this, Mr. Ferguson 
thought, was to secure ground rent. 
He could not remember seeing Col. 
Utile in • connection with the change. 
The change was purely a departmental 
matter. : ,

Judge Latchfqrd expressed surprise 
that this was the case- 

Judge Latchford:. Why was the 
crown timber agent's recommenda
tion overridden by the department?

Mr. Ferguson: I understood his ob
jection >es to the size of the area.

Judge Latchford: The suggestion is 
that if iCoi. Little had not interven
ed the crown timber agent’s recom- 
meendation wodld not tiaVe been 
overridden.

Mr. Ferguson: There is n<> truth in 
that.

Judge Riddell: We were told at 
Port Arthur that Col. Little was the 
man -who could get whait he wanted 
from the department. —

Mr. Ferguson: That’s all rot 
Mr. Harding: Whether It’s true or 

not, Little made $10,000 without put
ting up a cent.

In regard to the withdrawal of the 
Black Bay peninsula from prospec
tors, .Mr. Ferguson admitted mining 
licenses in that area were issued-im
properly. and the reason wlhy he did 
not take proceedings against certain 
people to secure the cancellation of 
their patents was because he thought 
the department could not successful- 

: ly proscute In the courts.
Those Missing Letters.

Coming to the mat ter of missing 
letters and documents from the flies 
of the department of lands, forests 
and mines, Mr. Ferguson wanted to 
know what letters were alleged to be 
missing.

Mr. Harding: Will you tell us what 
letters you took?

"I will do that, but think my first 
suggestion the better,," replied Mr. 
Ferguson.

Judge Riddell: You can’t conduct 
this inquiry. You will have your op
portunity in good time.

Proceeding, Mr. Harding said that 
Mr. Fergusons former secretary, Mr. 
Haie, in his evidence said that the ex- 
minister hod taken a great many let
ters away from the department 

Mr. Ferguson said all the letters he 
took away only filled half a dozen 
transfer cases.

Witness could not understand how 
letters written to him by S. M. 
Marks of Port Arthur were not on 
the files, and also that he had no 
recollection of receiving them, neither 
did he have any record of replying 
to the Marks leitter.

Referring to the Blgwood grant, 
Judge Latchford wanted to know 
why competition had not been in
vited.

"If we had been possessed of the 
proper organization in the depart
ment, we should have done the ex
periment ourselves. As it was, some 
lumber organization had to do it 
for us."

(Continued From Page 1).
were not known, and two were rail
way companies."

In some cases, said Mr. Fer©'son 
investigations were made directly by 
the department.

street Railway dues.
The T.S.R, percentage. , .. . - question willcome before the board of control

Thursday and any recommendation dis
posing of the issue will receive the at
tention of council on Monday, Oct. 11were granted Safeguarding Public.

Mr. Harding: "What are the regul:, - 
tions in your department to safegua-d 
the people?" ,

’’First of all, we have the honesty of 
the man on his known record, and *hen 
the crown timber agent's returns.”

Th®,a^ent is not required to check 
the culler s return»?”

“It has been the 
rate-’’ -

area was

IDS MASTERS VOICE was not

custom, at anf

Mr. Harding: "If lt had been brought 
to your attention that a couple of 
years ago Mr. Mclvor had got $150 per 
month from the Shevlin-Clarke Com-

com-
Ex-

RECORDS • i i‘
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V
more or

I was thinking of the future 
benefit to 'the province.”

"Yet tihis was a 
quarters of a million,"
Harding.

V

matter of three- 
»a.id Mr.FOR OCTOBER

Out To-day
* False Affidavits.

T. W. Gibson, deputy minister of 
mines, was an Interesting witness. 
According to his evidence false affi
davits regarding the staking of min
ing claims tn spruce

MASO N 
& RISCH area» were sent 

to the government as far back as 
1905, and aitho by investigation the 
government had ascertained the fal- ' 
slty of these 
frauds of which

HERE is another splendid list, which as usual gives “Hie Master’s 
Voice” customers the cream of popular song issues, the very 

latest dance hits and many wonderful selections by famous and 
exclusive Red Seal Artists.

Vocal Records

LIMITED
■; "'W affidavits, and the 

'they were the oc- * 
casion. notiring was ever done by the 
responsible ministers to stop the 
abuses.

Mr. Gibson said that on 
casions information 
government concerning irregularities 
in the administration of the

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

i
? s».>Dance Records

end You SS BST}”""

Southern Medley 
The Cornfield Medley
When I Looked in Your Wonderful Eyes

IGra-na-da—CaetUHan Fox Trot several oc- 
given, ihe_ „ _ „ Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra Î216182

Bella—Fox Trot Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra]
Just Like a Gypsy—Fox Trot 
Wild Flower—Walt*

was
Shannon FourU,/«•» 

Peerless Quartet/316183 crown
domain, and nothing was ever dqjie 
concerning them. One sudh instance 
was that of a dispute between W. D. 
Thethewcy and a mining company in 
1905, In which investigation showed 
there had been an evident attempt to 
defraud the government by tile use 
of false affidavits. A '“recommenda
tion was made that as the attempted 
fraud was

Diamond Triol-.,,.- 
Diamond Trio/**"*”*

Crescent Trio}216184 
Crescent Trio/Mammy’s Good Night Lullaby 

Tired of Me
Down the Trail to Home, Sweet Home

Charles Hart-EIIiott Shaw

Jean—Fox Trot 
The Moan—Fox Trot

The Home of the 
Vlctrola"1Charles HartI

|2!618^ Dance-O-Manla—Fox Trot„ Yerkes Blue Bird Orchestra bl6188
Whispering—Fox Trot Yerkes Blue Bird Orchestra] 230 

YONGE 
STREET

Rock of Agee 
Lead, Kindly Light rEffi SX}”""
rUTak^You Home Again, Kathleen1"1 M,ctlm

Hold M
\ Frogs Legs—Fox Trot
>216191 You Tell 'Em—Fox Ttot 

Hughes Macklin] Tripoli—Walt*

ÏE7."""1 ÏEttBSEiSsSSS)».» KS&tiSSïïSS
AU on I»-Inch, double-sided—Price still remains at $!.#•—WE PAY THE TAX 

Venetia—^Cine's tep ^°°n ,e lining—Waltz Raderman^ Novelty Orchestra j 

13-Inch, double-sided—Price $1.45

Fox Trot Yerkes^Blue Bird Orchestra

Harry Thomas Triol-.,,-- 
Harry Thomas Trio/"****®

BSS-KSanei

so apparent the guilty 
parties should be punished to prevent 
such dishonest practice».

Justice Riddell: What was done?
Mr. Gibson: So far as I remember, 

nothing. Mr. Foy was the minister 
at the time."

That Nau 
Sweet an

Doubted the Truth.
Mr. Gibsonalso said that in the early 

development of the Cobalt region, In 
1905, an application was made dn the 
township of Coleman, adjacent to the 
town of Cobalt. Leases were Issued 
pursuant to the application, but .in
formation came to the department of 
crown lands, then presided over by 
Hon. J. J. Foy, which led the depart
ment to doubt the truth of tlhe affi
davits in connection with the appli
cation. The matter wae examined 
by the department and an affidavit 
was drawn by Mr. Gibson, In support 
of the actiion of the crown lands de- ^ 
pantment to abstain from further pro
ceedings without consultation with 
the department.
three dealings under way before the 
crown lands department looked Into 
the applications,” said Mr. Gibson 
"One of these was the application of 
May 4, 1905, by Frank Rutherford 
and Edward Hargrave. Chargee of 
fraudulent methods In this 
made and proceedings were institut
ed by the attorney-general, repre
senting the crown, to have certain 
grant* set aside."

Mr. Harding: .Were they set aside?
Mr. Gibson: 

compromised.
“That wae a-ease of false affida

vits regarding discovery of minerals 
in spruce lands, similar to those of 
Black Bay peninsula 
township?"

“Yes "
“Anid in no 

done?”

Opposite Shuter
•;

235002

Red Seal Recordsi
64897 Gypsy Love Song
64898 En Caleaa (Baritone)
64899 When You’re Away (Soptano)

Reinald Werrenrath $1.28 
Emilio de Gogorza 1.25

74633 Faust—Dio Possente (Baritone) De Luc» 82 ne
74634 Allegro Moderato a la Polka

Flonzaley Quartet
Rlgoletto—Paraphrase de Concert^Piano)*2

87313 Ka Printemps (Soprano) Ger^ ££* 2 ®° 
89158 Stabat Mater—Quis est Homo (Contralto

and Soprano) Mme. Homer-Miss Louise Homer 2.M

2.0674635 Valse (Violin)
74636 ~ "Mabel Garrison 1.25

74631 Largo (from "New World" Symphony)
Philadelphia Orchestra 2.00 

88622 Africana—Adamastor, re dell’ onde profonde
(Baritone) Titta Ruffo 2.00

2.00

1.25

Hear them to-day at any “ “There were two orHis Master’s Voice” dealers
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il Manufactured bm
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Music House
(C. M. Passmore) 

North Toronto Headquarters

The examination of Mr. Fergtwon 
will be continued when the commis
sion sits this morning.

Should -Get High Price.
Justice Latchford: But wasn't it 

your duty to get the highest price 
fir the timber, 
were observed ?*’

"No, your lordship, I don't entire
ly agree."

"But wasn't it your view to get the 
highest possible price?’’ asked Jus
tice Latchford.

"I won’t Let your lordship put that 
view in my mouth. My idea wae to 
get the best thing for the future of 
the province. It was all dine by sound 
business arrangements 
business b>en.’’

Justice Latchford: 
every one does, that forestry is ImJ 
portant; that brush-burning experi
ments were important; is it not also 
important to get. at the same time, 
the highest price that Is to be had?"

’Undoubtedly.’’
Both Mr. Harding and 

Laichford wisfieii

*
IF YOUR EARS RING Ï 
WITH HEAD NOISES ♦Hear Caruso 

Again
Victrolas and ‘ 

Victor Records
8T. CLAIR AVE. * YONGB. 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

if equal conditions

Select Your Victor Records 
In the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

!Tf you have roaring, bussing 
noises in your ears, are getting f 
hard, of hearing and fear Catarrhal ♦ 
Deafness, go to your druggist and J 
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (dhouble Î 
strength), and add to lt 1-4 pint of I 
hot water and a little granulated * 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 4 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head nc4«es. 
Clogged i nostrils 
breathing become easy and the ? 
mucus stop dropping into the J 
throat. It is easy to prepare, cost« Ï 
little and is pleasant to take. Any- I 
one who has Catarrhal trouble of ♦ 
the ears, is hard of hearing or ha* 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

in the cosy comfort of Toronto’s finest and 
most convenient Victrola Parlors. :with sound

<*T. EATON ; ÎGerhard Hemfeman
LIMITED

Hi should openAgreeing, asHIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN’STOPPOSITE CITY HALL «SO loose St., Just North of College.

fREAD THE SUNDAY WORLD—THE BIG Sc. WEEKLY Justice 
Mr. Ferguson to
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IN BIRTLE OCT. 10 
Sept. 30.—Oct. 1> has been 
ite for a by-election to be 
Birtle constituency in con- 
the appointment of Hon. 
m. member for Birtle, to 
Minister of agriculture for 
ominations will take place
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EVERY

VICTOR
RECORD

Polite, Intelligent 
Service

15 Demonstrating Rooms

EMfâÈSîSSS
145 Yonge St

Est. 1849

Ask for Free Copy of our new MHfa Master's Voice" Catalogue. An 
Encyclopedia of Music, consisting of 620 pages and listing over 9000 "His 
Master s Voice" Records.
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The Tor onto W orld mediate tariff which may tie extend
ed to foreign countries for a consider
ation. The Americans, being our sharp
est competitors, and giving us no 
tariff concessions to speak of, are ex
pected to pay the maximum tariff 
duties, and evidently those duties 
should be collected upon a true value 
of the Imports in Canadian money.

Why our commissioner of customs 
does not wake up to the tact that 
American money is at a premium in 
Canada we do not understand. One

RHR I-,- v,' '

< * iTHE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER If&i

mWOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 
day In tor year by the World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.

*■ 40 West Richmond Street. 
Telephone Calls: Main 5308—private 
exchange connecting all department*, 

ranch Office—31 South John St., 
amllton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Daily World—2c per copy: delivered, 60c 
per month. $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
6 months, $6.00 per year in advance;, or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto).
Kingdom, United Stater and 

Sundry World—6c per copy 
year by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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: . 1i By GORDON HOLMES

Marguerite Ogilvey and Robert Arma- 
thwaits it meant so much that the 

in calm review of events subse
quently, saw that it stood out from 
minor incidents in exactly the same 
dominant proportion as James Walk
er's hurried descent on Mrs. Jackson's 
cottage on the preceding day.

Had Walker remained in the dog
cart, and shouted for the keys of the 
Grange, Mrs. Jackson would have con
trived, by hook or by crook, to delay 
the examination of the house until 
Betty had smuggled "Miss Meg" into 
Isatety, in which case Armathwaite 
would never have met her. And, now, 
if the girl had quickened her pac 
eager delight, perhaps, breaking into a 
run—had she, either by voice or man
ner, shown that the unforeseen pres
ence of "Percy Whittaker on the moor 
was not only an extraordinary event 
in itself, but one which she hailed with 
unmitigated joy, Armathwaite would 
assuredly have stifled certain vague 
whisperings of imagination which, ere 
long, might exercise a disastrous In
fluence on the theory he hsld in com
mon with a well-known British gen
eral—namely.

*-
V :

’ 5 * b-. 5

Ej2S
i J CHAPTER VT. (Continued.)

ty m ! man.Armathwaite was only talking for 
the sake of keeping the girl’s mind

f 9 if5 : W: Wm from brooding on the extraordinary 
facts thrust on 'her toy Walker. He 
was sure she would treat a pheno
menal set of affairs more rationally 
if she heard the story from bis own 
lips. He would have liked, if possible, 
to have glanced over the report of the 
Inquest in the newspaper promised by 
Betty, tout decided that Marguerite 
Qgiivey must not be left, to her own 
thoughts one instant longer than was 
absolutely necessary.

Examination of the newspaper was 
deferred, therefore. Wihen the girl 
ran downstairs to join him she had 
tied some scrap of blue veil over her 
hat in such wise that her face was 
screened in profile, so, as they breast
ed the toil! together, he could hardly 
judge of. the effect of the curious story 
he had to relate. He omitted nothing, 
minimized no detail. From the mo
ment of his entry into the office of 
Walker & Son, at Nuttonby. he gave a 
full and lucid narrative. Rather los
ing sight of his own altruism in his 
eagerness to show how essential it 

that they should meet attack with

8 ..

* : t :
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|LX.>XriUnited 
Mexico. 
$2.50

can easily see how a very substantial 
per preference will be extended to goods 

Imported from the United States if 
the spread increases between the Can
adian and the American dollar. Today 
that spread Is about eleven cents, but 
it has been as high as 17 cents. We 
hope it may never be that much again. 

The indictment of the eight base- But suppose it grows to 30 cents. Sup- 
ball players in Chicago will create pose the Canadian dollar goes to 70 
as much talk In the United States as cents in the United States. What hap- 
tho the same number of congressmen pens'/ i
were indicted for corruption. Indeed What happens is that goods import
ée average citizen will probably be ed (rom th6 united States get such a 
more shocked to hear of such whole- preference as to nearly nullify the so- 
sale crookedness among baseball play- preference to British imports,
ers then he would be to hear of it) ^ bring8 int0 canada goods

among politicians. Baseball is so ^rem the united States invoiced at 
essentially the national game that the m,000. They are assessed for duty 
whole country will be eager to see both at a valuatlon of |10|000. The lm_
the men who took the bribe, and the porter payg, gay 13 per cent* the maxi
men who gave the bribes put behind „ „ , .„ . ,__ . . ' .. mum tariff rate on such goods, or
prison bars. The judge who presides . ’
at the trial may be a college pitcher . u" @J^yS 18 m an"
ef former days, and it will be hard to adlan ”oney’ 71,6 goods have cost h,m
empanel a jury in which fans will not "°L 31°’000’ *ut ’10'000' plus 33000 
predominate. The players will not be and * 33 per cent' duty
convicted if they are innocent, but Sh°uld mean 3930 more than" he ts 
they con only look for cold justice if aCtually paying' If the same man im- 
the' evidence shows them to be guilty. p0rta 8roodB from Bn*tond worth »«■* 

A contemporary speaks of the gamb- 1000 in Canadian money, he pays a 
Hng element having gained control of tariff duty on that valuation- The 
baseball. If by this it is meant that Brltleh Preference of 331-3 per cent, 
professional gamblers own the various wou,d make the dutV 22 P«r cent., but
ball teams, and that the games are 11 would be 22 Per cent, on $13,000, or
more or less gone thru by the players 222*®- Parliament Intended in a case 
as actors go thru their parts in a com- this that the difference in favor
edy we think the charge wild and un- of the Importer of British goods should 
founded. The world championship bo W100, but the rulings of the cus- 
eeries give a unique and spectacular f°ms department cut it down to $440- 
opportunity for betting on baseball. ft may be said that the premium on 
More than once it has been charged the American dollar is not. 30 per cent-, 
that this after-the-eeason series was as we suppose, for the purpose of our 
more or .less of a hippodrome. illustration, but only a trifle over 10

The struggle for the pennant day per cent. The British preference is not 
toy day presents no such opportunity, reduced so much as it would be were 
Moreover, men with money invested the Canadian dollar at a greater dis- 
in baseball know that the attendance count in New Tork. But the principle 
largely depends upon the team playing involved la Just the same, and the cut
winning ball. They have every reason ting down of the British preference 
to fight rather than to encourage under toe ruling of the customs de
gambling. The players as a rule are partaient is undeniable, 
as anxious to distinguish themselves What makes it more exasperating is 
as actors on the stage. Indeed, it is that the customs department is prac- 
often a reproach that this or that tically building up preferential tariff 
man is a grand stand player. Upon treatment for American imports at a 
the day by day record of the official time when the Canadian manufactur
er® his future living largely depends. tr„ ape threatened with a deluge of 
The fielder who misjudges a fly is lmert<»n competition at slaughter 
never damned by toe faint praise of prlces> and canada is in danger of be- 
-well tried." It 1. thumbs down for fining a dumping ground for tihe 
tile man who muffs the ball Twenty Amerlcan manufacturer. When a man 

thousand throats will shout abuse and
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-should not toe married. But she stood 
stock still, and, without turning her 
head so that Armathwaite might see 
her face, said quietly:

"Well, it. is the unexpected that hap
pens, and the last person I dreamed 
of seeing today was Master Percy " 

"Are you sure it is Whittaker?" in
quired Armathwaite.

He put the question merely for the 
sake of saying something banal and 
commonplace. Not for an l istant d'd 
he doubt the accuracy of Marguerite's 
clear brown eyes; tout, oddly enough, 
the behavior of the dejected figure by 
the roadside lent reasonali’e cause for 
the implied doubt. Never did tired 
wayfarer look more weary or disconso
late. After that first glance, and a 
listless gesture, the stranger showed 
no other sign of recognition. To all 
seeming, he had reached the limit of 

«oreS0urces> Physical and mental.
Sure?" echoed the girl. "Of c mrsc. 

I m sure. There's only one Percy, and 
ns there now, beastly fagged 
^fter a long walk on a 
in thin patent-leather shoes.
It remind you of a plucked- 
drooping in the sunshine?”

She moved on, walking rapidly now 
but a slight undertone of annoyance 
had crept to to her voice, tinging her 
humor witn^ sarcasm. Armathwaite 
said nothing. The sun-laved land-
ofa?nJ Jm, afrtUn after a few seconds 
of cold brilliance—a natural phenom
enon all the more remarkable inas- 
m®h «s no cloud flecked the sky.

Thus, in silence, they 
limp individuality huddled

empira-builders’ -*

was
the confidence engendered by being 
prepared for all possible developments, 
he was not aware of the wondering 
glances which Marguerite shot at him 
with .increasing frequency.

At last, he made an end. They had 
walked a mile or more, he talking 
steadily and the girl listening, only 
Interposing a word now and again to 
show that «he followed what he was 
saying, when he ■saw a man seated toy 
the roadside at a little distance. The 
road dipped slharply at this point 
They had crossed the first of a series 
of undulations which formed the 
great plateau of the moor, and Elm- 
dale and its pastures were completely 
hidden.

"Shall we turn back?" tie said. 
"This fellow in front looks like a 
weary tourist, but I fancy you don't 
want to meet anyone just now, and I 
haven’t • noticed a branch path thru 
the heather."

Marguerite was gazing curiously at 
the bent figure. Her eyes held tne 
expression of one who sees something 
familiar while the other senses refuse 
to toe ‘convinced. Armathwaite, by 
reason of the veil, could not see that 
half-startled, wholly skeptical look, 
but her attitude was enough.

"Do you think you know that chap?” 
he said.

Perhaps, In that quiet moorland, his 
voice carried farther than he ima
gined. Be that as it may. the tired 
one raised his drooping head, and 
looked their way.

"Why, it is—it must toe!" cried Mar
guerite excitedly, tho no man could 
guess whether she was pleased or an
noyed.

“There can 'be no doubt about it," 
agrëed Armathwaite.

"But, don’t you see, he’s waving to 
us? It’s Percy Whittaker ! Has he 
dropped from the skies?”

-'With a bump, I should guess," said 
Armathwaite.

But inwardly he raged. Were these 
complications never to cease? That 
dejected figure was eloquent of fate. 
Somehow, its worn and nerveless* 
aspect was menacing.

Yet he laughed, being one who 
flaunted fortune In that way.

“If It really is Percy, .let’s go and 
cheer him up," he said. "He looks as 
tho he needed comforting."

Don’t you think you had better let’s see what’s in the bag before you start 3MR. PUBLIC: 
talking millions, Mr. Ellis ?

BOARD TO HEAR DISPUTE 
OF RAILWAYS AND CLERKS NOT ENTHUSIASTIC 

OVER GREY’S PLAN
there should be only one sermon on Sun
day and that rtiort. The peWs are prob
ably well, filled in the good bishop’s 
diocese.

• • •
With provincial and civic election cam

paigns on his hands Mayor Church’s al
most dally castigation of the school board 
and the city legal department may be 
temporarily interrupted.

• • *
Chicago bankers are to use armored 

cars returned from France to convey 
money thru that city’s streets. That 
is one thing worth remembering when 
people are inclined to criticize Toronto’s 
police system.

I
819Ottawa. Sept. SO. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—The Minister of Labor has es
tablished a board of conciliation to hear 
the differences between the Canadian 
Pacific, Grand Trunk and Canadian Na
tional Railway companies and certain of 
their employes, being clerks, timekeep
ers and checkers, members of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
freight Handlers and station employes. 
The members of this board are: E. McG. 
Quirk, Montreal (chairman), and U. E. 
Gillen, general manager Toronto termin
als railway company, Toronto, for the 
employing companies, with A. Lauren
deau, M.L.A., of Montreal, for the em
ployes.

British Press, However, Re
ceives Irish Scheme With 

•• Respect.
i-

e ■

nLondon. Sept. 30.—The high reputation 
of Viscount Grey as a man and states
man assured his Irish proposals promi
nence In the press. Altho they were re
ceived with interest and respect, tt can
not be said, however, that they awaken
ed much enthusiasm, while in some quar
ters they are rejected almost impatiently.

The Daily News, which is the most 
favorable commentator, says today :

"There is nothing in the proposals 
which an Englishman ought not to be glad 
to endorse if he can thereby free him
self from the intolerable discredit for 
what is happening in Ireland, nor any
thing which a patriotic Irishman should 
be unwilling to accept if thereby he can 
free his country from the miseries in 
which she is plunged. The scheme means 
abandonment by Ireland of its claim to 
absolute Independence and surrender by 
Englishmen of the doctrine of the integ
rity of toe United Kingdom, but the sac
rifice in neither case Is a real one.”

The Times says :
“Fifteen months ago the cabinet might 

.have solved the Irish problem by a bold, 
swift stroke. Now nothing short of some 
policy of the kind Viscount Grey suggests 
can lead to a settlement."

The Daily Telegraph calls toe proposals 
nebulous, and says :

"It is quite certain the Irish would not 
compose their differences In two years, 
or many years, and our withdrawal would 
.«imply mean that we leave them to figlpt 
it out among themselves. . . . ^Thete 
is no sense or guidance in such Ill- 
thought-out programs."

The Chronicle thinks the weakness of 
the scheme is that It tries to combine 
irreconcilables, and argues that with
drawal of the civil administration would 
be Incompatible with retention of diplo
matic and military control.

The Graphic, maintaining that all Vis
count Grey’s proposals have been made 
before, thinks them valuable, "as they 
provide a focus for new efforts to end 
the wretched squabble.”

ud
Mi#
chi• . •

Speaking ^f Toronto citizens’ djalike 
frying lunches these days, 

r asks: "What could

hot day 
Doesn’t

weed
to be seen
a Montreal p 
you expect of 
ashamed to carry a market basket and 
take club bags?" Is that Toronto’s 
tation?

Ci
eonIMPERIAL CONFERENCE

WILL BE POSTPONED
city where women are ye

«6
ne’repu-
whi
am• •

Talking of rent profiteering The World 
heard yesterday of an apartment suite, 
the rent of which is now $110 a month, 
and was to be raised on Oct. 1 to $165 a 
month.
Per cent.
flagrant case of rent squeeze than this?

London, Sept. 30.—It Is expected that 
the imperial conference will toe post
poned until 1922, owing to differences 
among the dominions on proposals for 
a departmental rearrangement in Lon
don of dominion affairs and crown col
ony administration. Canada has urged 
that more time should toe afforded for 
consideration" of these schemes, and this 
desire has prevailed. A conference of 
prime ministers, howevdr, will be held 
next year, when the constitutional pro
gram for the Imperial conference will 
be formulated.

Grand Trunk Railway System Time- 
Table Changes, Sunday,

October 3, 1920.
Train No. 35, leaving Cobourg 6.20 

a.m., arriving Toronto 8.45 a.m. daily 
u—vs-iJi. ouiivau yt wiii iiitiitd last 
Saturday, October Î.

Train No. 86, leaving Toronto 6.15 
p.m. daily except Sunday, tor Cobourg 
and Intermediate étalions, will make 
last trip on Saturday, October 2.

Train No. SO, now leaving Toronto 
6 p.m. daily except Sunday, for King
ston and intermediate stations, will 
leave Toronto 5.30 p.m., making same 
stops as train No. 36.

Train No. 372, leaving Lakefield 6.30 
p.m. daily except Sunday, for Deter- 
boro, and train No. 373, leaving Peter- 
boro 5.40 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
for Lakefield, will make last trip on 
Saturday, October 2.

Train No. 41, leaving Toronto 7-45 
a.m. daily except Sunday, for Scotia 
Junction, will be run through to Nopth’ 
Bay, arriving at 6JO p.m. This train 
will run via Muskoka Wharf until 
close of navigation.

Train No. 66, leaving Scotia Junc
tion 9.30 a.m. dally except Sunday, 
for Toronto and principal stations, will 
make last trip on Saturday, October 2.

Train No. 56. leaving Toronto 10 
a.m. daily except Sunday, for North 
Bay and principal intermediate points, 
will make last trip on Saturday, Oc
tober 2.

Train No. 101, leaving Toronto 8.10 
a.m. daily except Sunday, for Hamil
ton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, will leave Toronto at 8.30 
daily.

Train No. 99, leaving Toronto 8.30 
a,m. Sundays only for Hamilton, St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 
will be cancelled. Last trip Sunday, 
September 26.

Train No. 72, now leaving Hamilton 
5.20 p.m. daily except Sunday, will, 
commencing Monday, October 4, leave 
Hamilton 7.22 p.m., arriving St. Thomas 
11 p-m. There will also be a 
train service leaving Hamilton 
p.m. daily except Sunday, 
donia, arriving latter point 6.10 p.m.

Train No. 110, leaving Sarnia 1.35 
p m„ arriving London 3.40 p-m., daily, 
will run daily except Sunday com
mencing Saturday, October 2.

Train No. 112, leaving Port Huron 
3.10 p.m., arriving London 6.30 p.m.. 
•daily except Sunday, will, commencing 
Sunday, October 8, leave Port Huron 
3 40 p.m., 
daily.
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forneared the

% ürs,ir,.rc.X£* 3EÊ
ed amusement, he saw that the wan- 
derer was indeed wearing thin, pat- — 
ent leather shoes. y

"Percy!" cried the girl.
Percy looked up again. He drew the 

forefinger of his right hand around the 41 
back of his neck between collar and 
skin, as tho his head required ad1u*t - 
ment in this new position.

Hallo, Meg!" he said, and the greet- 
n?J£as not on,y languid but bored.

iWhat in the world are you doing 
here?* sl)e went on, halting in front 
of him.

“I dufino," he said, 
fagged, I can tell

This Is a straight Jump of 60 
Has anyone heard of a more

• • • he!New York State is to follow up the 
"earry-your-lunch”

m
campaign with a

"build your own home" 
ed as the result of toe clause in tfae 
new housing law that exempts from lo
cal taxation all houses upon which work 
is started during the 
months.

movement start-

next eighteen 
prove as

effective as and lees expensive than the 
appointing of another housing commis-

This would probably

LAItrip

brings goods into Canada worth so 
derision no matter how honest may ,much ln money they ehould
have been his Intentions. - . ,

, ■ , toe so appraised for customs purposes.
There is every Incentive for the

player to be honest, and the crooked 
player we believe to be almost as scarce 
as a white blackberry. A large body 
of honest and honorable men, many 
of them highly educated men, should 
not be blacklisted or blackguarded be
cause seven or eight of their number 
were swept off their feet and their 
moral balance by an offer of $100,000 
in cash. To find $10,000 under toe pil
low when one le retiring at night 
means a considerable strain upon the 
integrity of a man who is only asked 
to make an error or two that might 
toe made by anyone thru excitement 
or bad luck. The best player in the 
world will sometimes muff a ball, will 
sometimes make a wild throw, will 
sometimes pitch winning ball, and at 
other times be batted out of the box.
Many a man in the grand stand has 
laughed himself sore when the visiting^ 
team got rattled, let in run after run, 
and threw away the game in a single 
inning without having any suspicion 
of crookedness crossing his mind. In
deed, baseball does not at all depend 
upon betting. Millions of people on this 
continent go to the ball game as they 
woud go to a theatre and enjoy it a 
great deal more. Professional men, 
business men, college professors, su
preme court judges and the leading 
people In the commuhity are to be 

ipèen in the grand stand every day 
Bhere is a game on the home ground 

■c one probably ever goes to a hors»
Race without betting something, how
ever little, on the result. Betting on 
the result of a ball game is the ex
ception, not the rule.

“I'm beastly

Annathw»ite smiled, but Marguerite 
laughed outright.

Continued Tomorrow Morning,

IMMIGRATION LAST JULY 
JUMPED FIFTY PER CENT.

you
N<

Every person every day runs up against 
this premium on American money. No 
child would toe so weak-minded as to 
give up an American ten dollar bill 
ifor a Canadian ten dollar bill. Yet 
our customs officials at Ottawa have 
apparently never heard of the spread 
between the Cànadian and the Ameri
can dollar. "Diller a dollar, a 10 
o’clock scholar," goes the old rhyme of 
Mother Goose. The scholar thus im
mortalized was rather a sleepy scholar, 
we Judge, because instead of arriving 
for bis lesson at 8 o’clock, he did not 
turn up until 12. Let us hope that the 
commissioner of customs will show 
■himself to be more wide-awake and 
diligent.

A<
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Aa increase of 60 per cent, 
in the immigration in July, 1920, as 

wlth the same month of 
1919, is shown In the July figures for 
the department, which were issued to- 
day. In July, $919, there were 11,077 
Immigrants, and in July, 1920, the 
number had increased to 16,661 from 
all countries.

RAISE MONTREAL MILK PRICE
Montreal, Sept. 30.—W. L. Carr sec

retary of the Milk Producers’ Associa
tion of Montreal, stated this morning 
that the price of milk was going up 
one cent a quart and would be sixteen 
cents during the months of October 
and November.

4 In,11CHAPTER VII.
1

A FAINT-HEARTED ALLY.
That moment was a vital one in the 

lives of those tw.o; it influenced the 
lives of others in lesser degree, but to

Cal
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Body of Unidentified Man
Found Near Niagara Factory

s

MYI
Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept. 30.—The 

body of an unidentified
at

man was found 
on toe grass below a tree in the rear 
of a factory over the river last night. 
A thin rope had apparently been used 
for the suicide, having broken after 
strangulation. A ticket, Buffalo to 
Toronto, was found on the body.
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PiRemarked in Passing. Ce
New York robbers recently got $15.000 

ifrom a restaurant. That was before they 
cut prices.

FICiSUCCEEDS WINKLER.
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—G. J. H. Mal

colm, a member of the Manitoba legis
lature for eleven years and prominent 
grain grower, was formally sworn in 
as minister of agriculture for Mani
toba today. Mr. Malcolm succeeds the 
late Hon. Valentine Winkler.

a.m. tUit
» ISinn Feiners at Dublin have robbed 

a Montreal steamer of four revolvers 
and a rifle. Every little helps.

• • •
If the League of Nations is good for 

nothing else it at least gives the presi
dential candidates In the United States 
something to talk about.

* • •
A Montreal port authority says it never 

will be profitable to send ocean ships 
up the great lakes. He must mean that 
it never will be profitable to Montreal.

ÂLù. 1

u •i STi
a*ARRESTED AT WOODBINE.

Two Buffalonlans, Harry F. Pratt, 
62 East Huron street, and 
Elierman, 904 Smith street, were ar
rested yesterday afternoon by De
tectives Whitelaw and Ward at the 
Woodbine track. The true nature of 
the charge has not been ascertained, 
but that of vagrancy was preferred 

Bishop William? of Huron suggests against them.
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* 61And now again we see toe efficiency 
of the grand Jury In the United States 
which, in Canada, is a mere fifth wheel 
to the judicial wagon. The secret one
sided inquisition is a powerful net j 
when a conspiracy is to be investi- j 
gated. It is a whip that may always 
descend upon men who combine for 
crooked dealing. Once under way the 
Investigation before a grand jury sows 
dissension among the conspirators. No 
one can be sure that someone else has 
not “come thru." Hence there is al
ways a race for the Immunity bath, 
which a full and frank confession may 
procure. Why our attorney-general, 
crown attorneys, and the supreme 
court allow this weapon in our legal 
arsenal to grow rusty from disuse we 
are unable to understand. It would 
often probe deeper and get quicker 
results than a royal commission.

BREWERY CO. M;

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

■a °f >V TORONTO
\\ui mi ted

* * ftljj
» daji Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross* In

T* TH'
30.BY SAM LOYD.

9 Minutes to Answer This. 
No. 313.
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30,

I i le:m ‘•2- <tri•I i
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i

da;%Tom and Jerry-were out on their 
tandem. During the first third of I 
their journey Tom contributed three- , 
quarters of the motive power. During 
the next quarter Jerry did two-thirds 
of the pedaling.

Now, who can tell what proportion 
of the work Tom must perform for ' 
the remainder of the ride in order to 
equalize matters?

. Por Colds, Pain, Rheumatism, AA- package which contains 
ritL Nea" "étiola. Then yoa an

peu are not taking Aspirin at «0.
Accept only "Bayer Tahlnfc at 

Aspirin” in a* unbroken
ts eely

* at.ilete fi
nal A\
£for over FJ1IMPERIALThe American Preference. I i

“Bayer” aleo ad larger “Buyer” jwAag»*.

wST baataaared ?! P*bU° eee,net Imitation,, ,uB Tablet* or Earc^çètspanr 
wtU ea etoored wtta tbttr centrai trade man, tit* "Earer Crgea.- *

*
Seeds imported from the United j 

States, if dutiable, are liable to pay 
the rate prescribed by the general 
tariff. Wr have a preferential tariff 
for British countries, and an inter-

ALE-LAGER-STOUT
OfKEEFE’S TORONTO-PHONE MAIN 4202

i
t

Answer to No. 312.
Band. Barn. Chink,

Code and Cape.
B»et. Bush. 

J (Copyright. 191?, by Sam Lo> d.)
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established 1864. ALLEGED SWINDLER 
HAD MANY VICTIMS

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
HARVEST SERVICES

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
i

fHE SEASON’S VOOUE IN

Ladies’ Hosiery »♦i Î
Purveyor of Oil Stock Shares 

Secured Money in 
Numerous Places.

The activities of H. W. Hodklnson. late 
representative of the Imperial Produc
tion Company, Dallas, Texas, were ap
parently not confined to Toronto as at 
first appeared, but spread over the Do
minion. Roy J, Tanner, secretary of 
Ward Two Ratepayers' Associa cion, who 
has been hot on the trail of the former 
oil salesman, has discovered persons 
who have been allegedly defrauded in 
Montreal, Hamilton, Sherbrooke, Port 
Arthur and other places.

Harold Chapman, 245 Silverbirdh av
enue, who parted with $400 for oil shares, 
reoelved a letter from Hodklnson on Jan.

in which he stated that “certificates 
will be issued as soon afterwards as 
prospectus has been filed and passed 
by the provincial secretary of Ontario." 
It is also understood that you are going 
to take charge of our Montreal branch 
for the sale of the stock) of the Imperial' 
Production Company about to be offered 
In Canada.”

Mr. Tanner states that the company 
never had an office In Montreal. It is 
Impossible to discover how many people 
have been victimized by Hodklnson, 
who, !t Is thought, has. fled the country 
and Is now In England.

Most Successful in History of 
Congregation—Enjoy

able Gatherings.

Immense display of All-Wool Eng
lish Hosiery In Heather Mixtures. 
They are all hand-seamed and are 
Obtainable In medium and heavy 
weights. Shown in mixtures of greys, 
bronze, hello, blues and greens. These 
are the correct fashion for coming 
winter wear. Prices range from 11.50 
to $4.00 per pair.

Ladies’. Vests
White Swiss Silk and Wool Knit 
Vests with hand-made crochet yoke 
and ribbon trimmed. Small, medium 
and large siz& at $$.00, $2.25. $2.T5 
and $3.00 each.

■1:V
üHsi li *#

SiThe annual harvest home and thanks
giving services held in connection with 
St. Phillips Anglican Church, Union-ville, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
were in all respects the most success
ful and enjoyable In the history of the 
congregation.

On Tuesday evening me harvest fes
tival was held in the skating rink, and 

..for which the women of the congregation 
with their well-known art In fhe cul
inary department had made elaborate 
provision. The young omen of the vil
lage were unfailing in their attendance 
on the visitors. The Untonvffle citi
zens' band gave a splendid- selection of 
popular airs. ~-

On Wednesday evening in St. Phlllius 
Church thanksgiving services were held 
at which a fine musical and literary 
program was rendered, and suitable ad
dresses given by the rector, Rev. T v 
Nind; Rev. Mr. Johnson, a former min- 
îster, and Mr. Ormerod, leader of St 
Saviour's Church, choir. The choir of ' 
Saviour's Church delighted the 
audience with their selections 
our followed.

St. Phillips Church has been admirably 
served in Its rectors during many yearn 
and the congregation are in the ham 
position of being clear of aU debt 
with handsome edifice wherein m 805 ship. Rev. Mr. Nind.^thlXcôming 
tor, has seen active service in the
SWÆïï* -

t
I
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Silk Gloves mm! 41* Kayser brand Silk Gloves, shown In 
every fashionable color, including 
black, at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25 per 

Also Leatherette Washablepair.
' Gloves in brown and grey only. This 

is a splendid wearing glove and 
. comes in heavy weight for winter 

$1.60 per pair.

W.

Rjkwear.

Shetland Wool Shawls
WEST TORONTOWhite Real Hand-Knit, in assorted 

sizes and prices.
'

2a*

St.
held euchre PARTY.

Bto2fhh<28i 0t YoT£ No' 38- Ledy True 
Party in St. James 

nJ?ht, the proceeds being in 
aid of ttie Orange Orphanage.

NEW S.O.B.A. LODGE.
Surrender. No. 333, L.O.B.A., a 

new lodge in the west end, was organiz
ed last night in Colvin Hall, West To- 

by J.ea"ie Gordon’ supreme grand 
secretary of the Loyal Orange Benevolent

Ito JohnThAomLoWn°rShlPfUl mUtre* 18

WEST TORONTO FIELD DAY.
, T*e We»t Toronto Baseball League will 

na fLe 5 ?ay on Saturday afternoon, 
Oct. 9. at Oakmount Park. Players who 
have P*ayed in league games this year 
Are eligible for competition. A player is 
o\iy allowed to compete in the series In 
which he played ball. Entries must be 
in the hands of the secretary not later 
than Wednesday, Oct. 6. First and sec
ond prizes wiH be given for each event. 
Medals will be given to the highest point 
winners In each series, and a pennant 
to the team having the highest points 
in each series. The following events 
scheduled for each series, intermediate, 
junior, Juvenile and midget : 100 yards,
220 yards, relay team of three men, base
running and ball-throwing. A consola
tion race will be run In each series, with 
first and second prizes.

Orenburg Knit Scarves
Fine Wool Scarves with colored 
borders of blue, pink, grey, mode and 
black; also In all white, suitable for 
evening wear.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

large 
A social i fc-r»,

Dissatisfaction is expressed by civic 
car employes who enlisted for overseas 
regarding. the holding up of the payment 
of "bonus" by the city treasurer’s de
partment after being granted by the 
city council and the finance commissioner 
instructed to issue cheques.

Finance Commissioner Roes .Interview
ed by The World, stated that there Is 
no unreasonable delay, as there are thou
sands of cheques to be issued and each 
ease has to be Judged upon Its mejdt. 
“There is no delay on the part of The 
department,” said Mr. Ross.

Plains road public school, with an at
tendance of 600 pupils. Is crowded to 
excess,1 altho two -portable rooms have 
been added to this ten-roomed building. 
It Is expected that the deal for the site 
of the new school building will be closed 
this week.

The parish societies of < St. Matthews 
Church, First avenue, are now actively 
preparing for their fall work. Thirty- 
one new members were recently received 
into the Young People’s Association, and 
13 into St. Andrews Brotherhood. Rev. 
Dr. Seager Is pastor.

I

afts* »

JOHN CATTO GO. Limited ML/

i219-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER 8T„ 
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Shipman v. Morrell 
Furnlval v. Edwards 
Rowntree v. Stong 
Hicks v. McCune.
Tor. Gen. True ta v. Weaver 
Goodwin v. Reid.

THIMBLE TEA.
Mverdale Methodist Ladles' Aid held 

e very successful thimble tea In the 
Sunday school rooms yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Alexander Mills delivered an 
uddresc on the work of the association. 
Mrs. Pate man, president, occupied the 
chair, and there was a large attendance.

FI LDEY—CUNNINGHAM,
The wedding of Margaret Elizabeth 

Cunningham of Alliston and James Ede- 
*on Flidey of Cookstown was celebrated 
yesterday at Danforth Methodist Parson
age by Rev. John J. Coulter, pastor. The 
newly-married couple left for Orillia, 
where the honeymoon will be spent Mr. 
end Mrs. Flidey will reside In Toronto.

*WORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
York township council held a short ses

sion of a court of revision yesterday 
afternoon, when several cases capté up 
for appeal.

HARVEST THANKSGIVING.
Thanksgiving services will be 

held in St. John’s Church on Sunday 
next at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

October 1,

Tryfa *€ocoa* *6irlBefore J. A. C. Cameron, Master
Border Utilities v. London Guar, 

antee. C. Swabey, for defendant 
for order for better affidavit 
Enlarged to 4th instant.

Canadian Feed Manufacturing Co. v McDonald: T. J. Gillivan oblMhed order foi 
substitutional service of writ r

V‘ v.M^rtln: B. J. G. McBett, for 
applicant, obtained order for mechanics’ 
lien on consent without costs

Ï-. Azitndell: Murray (Muloek A 
Co.), for defendant, obtained- order discales- 
il? »ction on consent, with costs fixed at 
125, to be paid by defendant.

Divisional Court.
Present: Hon. C.J.O., HoSÉii Mcgee. J.A., 

Hon. Hodgins, J.A.. Hon; Ferguson, J.A.
Shipman ,v. Morrell: Appeal by the de

fendant from the Judgment of His Honor 
Judge Vance, Judge of the. county of Slm- 
coe, dated 24th February, 1919. Mr. John 
Bernie, K.C. (Colltngwood) for the appel
lant. Mr. R. McKay, K.C., for the -respond
ent. To be continued.

McIntyre Porcupine Mines and Morgan, 
Porcupine Crown Mines and Morgan, Dome 
Mines and Morgan, Dome Lake Mines Co. 
sad Morgan, Davidson Gold Mines and 
Morgan. Continued from yesterday. Court 
reserved Judgment.

Weekly Court.
Present : Chief Justice Meredith.
Wuychik v. Majewski: Mr. M. S. Mac- 

donnell, for plaintiff, on appeal from re- 
Mr. J. N. Bullen for-defendant. At

moved 
or production.

are

i sMOUNT DENNIS
HE has rosy cheeks—yes—FRY’S enriches the blood. She is 
always ready for a romp—yes—FRY’S is a great energy 
maker. She is “pretty good” at school, too—FRY’S 

is good for her nerves. And all this wonderful food value 
at little cost, for FRY’S is very concentrated, a small spoonful 
making a big cup of delicious, nourishing Cocoa. Of

“Remember, nothing will do but FRY’S”

>RESULT OF DRAW.
The winning numbers and prizes in the 

draw at the volunteer firemen’s tourna* 
ment on Saturday were announced last 
"‘*ht as follows: No. 1,329, ton of coal; 
Nos. 403, 794 and 400, passes to Mavety 
Theatre for three months, two months 
and one month, respectively.

EAST TORONTO
comesAGED RESIDENT DEAD.

Mrs. Julia E. Lee died at her residence, 
1S3 Pape avenue, after a short illness in 
her 77th year, 
grandchildren. The late Mrs. Lee, who 
was a native of Wicklow, Ireland, resided 
in Toronto for the past seventeen years. 
She was a member of St. Joseph’s Cath
olic Church, Leslie street.

District Methodist Meeting.
Toronto east district Methodist meeting 

was held in Sherbourne Street Metho
dist Church yesterday, when delegates 
were present from the eastern section 
and thruout the city.

Rev. T. W. Neal, president, occupied 
the chair, and Rev. John J. Coulter was 
appointed secretary. Rev. Dr. Graham 
spoke on the educational department of 
the church. It was decided to hold edu
cational anniversary day in the churches 
on Sunday, Nov. 28.

Missionary grants were recommended 
for the following districts: BlrchoUffe, 
Wanstead, Gledhill and Dawes road.

A committee to visit missions in need 
of financial assistance and other neces
sary help was appointed as follows: Rev. 
Dr. J. J. Ferguson, Aid. W. W. Hlltz and 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Long.

Rev. W. E. Huranistelt was elected sta
tistical secretary.

A suggestion of Alderman W. W. Hiltz, 
that a meeting of laymen from all 
churches be held In Danforth Avenue 
Church on Wednesday evening, Oct. 6, 
was adopted.

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson outlined the 
general effect on the church following 
the national campaign, and spoke brief
ly on the superannuation fund.

She is survived by sixHarvest course—BEACHES

MEN’S CLUB HOLDS
HUMOROUS DEBATE

Y

\
m

MILLER & SONS
mSsm.s’Ses, ï sr Jas
meeting was held In the Sunday school 
room last evening. A feature of the pro
ceedings was a humorous debate by the 
members. J. Cummer presided.

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada. 

FRONDS: KENWOOD 180 and 101. 
LADDER AVENDE, TORONTO.

vin Fellowes, Mr. C. A. Camp, Mr. C. D. 
Greige, London,
Montreal, Mrs. Crompton, Montreal, are 
at- the Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip* HI
* IT marriage took place of Florence May, 

daughter of Mrs. M. Hodgson, 6 Butter
nut avenue, to Mr.- Herbert Charles, De
troit, the Rev. J. Rodger officiating.

The house of Mrs. A. D. Gorrie. 20 
Giengrove avenue, at half past -three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, was the 
scene of the marriage of her sister, 
Phoebe May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Crashley, -to Mr. Ashley Kilgour, 
son of the late Mr. Robert Kilgour and 
Mrs. Kilgour, Beaumont road. The Rev. 
Dr. McTavtsh and the "Rev. John Mc
Neill performed the ceremony In the 
presence of the immediate relations.

A wedding took place at Kew Beach 
Presbyterian Church when Marjorie Ada, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewis, 
was married to Mr. Albert John Gilbert, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert. Neville 
Park boulevard. Rev. Mr. Cmnston offi
ciated.

Today Miss Jean -Beatty, B.A.. foreign 
of the Dominion council of the Young 
Women's Christian Association, leaves 
for New York, where she will take a 
three months' course in special lectures 
in connection with religious education. 
Miss Beatty will return to Torotjto at 
the end of the course. X

port.
parties’ request, stands one week.

Alexander v, Mpore: G. Keogh, for
plaintiff, on motion (6 ,continue injunction.
Mr. F. Raney foi1 defiÇyîilit. . Stands’ one 
week. Injunction cnamh meantime.

Smith v. Lapersteln: XfJ G. Keogh, for
defendant, en motion to fcSWmit. At par- Mr. and Mrs. John Baird Laldlaw have 

request, enlarged mKllj 11-th Instant. moved into 77 Lowther avenue, which 
_ sti£rl.d.v- Central Foundry Go.: Mr. G. they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
r’Jvifi8"’,, D1 ai ri U rr. on motion for In- Burton. Miss Robertson, Elora, Is stay-
At p?r"le.- ree“'st standV,ertwor with Mrs. Istidlaw.

Standard Reliance v. Hall: Mr w J Miss Margaret Dyment, whose mar- 
Hearst, for all parties, on appeal from re- riage will take place quietly In the house 
port. Stands until 6th October by consent, on the 12th of October, is being enter-
T U’î.™,? v- Western Realty Co.: Mr. tained nearly every day by her friends,
c h t a in f°r a11 ,par'les- for the purpose who are without number,
port until 6thrB<mtohL °f appeal from re’ Mrs. Poupore gave a luncheon. Miss

Re Wynne^Es^ate^ sir w E Fltsver is Betty Burton ls Flvln* one today. On
for executors, moved for order conftrulng Monday Mrs- Charles Lindsey is giving 
Will. Mr. >r. Sommervllle for Sarah pB a taa- °n Tuesday Miss Eleanor Good 
Wynne and two Humes. Mr G T Walsh er^am a luncheon; Mrs. A. P. Burritt 
for Robert Wynne. Jas. Wynne and three a lunch at the Hunt Club on Wednesday.

v-nr48aire !nterest- F. w. Har- Thursday, Miss Grace George a luncheon;
Mr W0Ï.V.V for infants in same interest as the same day Mrs. B. B. Cronyn and

^s-rTl^rheon^ S5Æ
.To8.' aTave"er hatf, “ yearned U.Str^pany S‘nClalr * dl"ner ^
$200 a year until marriage or death. Widow ineatre part> *

? gîLfhare of residue in proper- 
«S* to tîle $52° Per Year she gets out of 
fvlate‘ As for specific purposes,
they are not Included and cannot share in 
residue. Executors to get $100 and no 
more. Mrs. Tanner’s gift of interest in 
lande is no substantial reason to include 
as interested in residue. As to this. Mrs.
Willoughby takes $200 for life and her 
heirs take directly under will. There is no 
restraint on marriage here. Costs to all 
parties out of estate.

City of Toronto v. Hilton: 
injunction, 
struck from list.

Re Dawson Estate: Mr. H. J. Smith, for 
one executor, moved for advice.
White for three next of kin. 
not represented.

Re John Doughty: Mr. G. T. Walsh, for 
order to attend and give evidence. Miss 
C. B. Martin for Miss Jean Doughty. No 
order made, as no examination necessary 
unless affidavit made. They may examine 
on affidavits. No order made. The other 
motion to be brought on on 6th October.

, , ., A meeting Enlarged to come on with other motion
was arranged for Friday evening in King Costs in motion.
George School, St. John’s road, for the Re Dix, Dix v. Dix: Mr. R. R. Waddell 
ratepayers to decide upon receiving the for Plaintiff, moved for judgment, 
report of a committee regarding a two- fendant serve personally. Mr. J. C. MoRuer 
roomed, temporary school for Horwood for defendant. Judgment for plaintiff in 
district, at an estimated cost of about terms agreement.Hyman v. Technical 

Smoke for plaintiff.

SOCIETY : Mr. and Mrs. Byron,e •
'aM »n ■

Church, when a musical program was
contributed by local artists. Mrs. Fisher, 
president, occupied the chair. ~ 
ceeds will be devoted 
slons fund.

RATES FOR NOTICES • •

.2TNotices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths not over 60 words .... •

. Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
J Notices to be included in Funeral 
I Announcements.
In Memorlam Notices ............................ 60

Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

The pro
to the foreign mis-

$1.00

.60 THE WEATHER EXST T°RONT° O.A.U.V.—A meeting 
of the above branch will be held In 
Snell’s Half, comer of Main and Oer- 
rard streets, tonight. The Crimson 
Veteran Degree will be given to all 
members in good standing. A full at
tendance is requested- Refreshments 
will be served. J. D. Kennedy, Presi
dent; D. Torrens, Secretary.

HELICONIAN CLUB Theatre Nlflht-a, 
Princess Theatre, Monday, Oct. 11th, 
“Monsieur Beaucalre.” • Subscriptions 
may -be telephoned to North 6433, HilL 
665, or to any o'f the club member*.

.60

#S*5
much reduced energy. Rain is falling 
from Lake Erie to New Brunswick, in 
the west the weather has been fair and 
tor the most part warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures- 
Prince Rupert, 46, 52: Victoria, 50, 64: 
Battleford, 36, 76; Moose Jaw, 33, 74. 
Port Arthur, 28, 48; Parry Sound, 41, 48;

oronto, 42, 52; Kingston, 48, 52; Ottawa, 
60, 64; Montreal, 50, 54; Quebec. 50, ot; 
SL John, 54, 68; Halifax, 58, 70.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

to strong northerly to westerly winds; 
generally fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Strong northerly to westerly 
winds; clearing and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore^Strong winds and gales, shifting 
to westerly; rain, followed by clearing.

Maritime Provinces—Gales, shifting to 
west and northwest; rain, followed by- 
clearing and cooler.

Lake Superior—Moderate wipds; fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and warmer.

30. Last weekBIRTHS.
M ATI AS—On September 29th, at R.C.D. 

Barracks, to Sergeant and Mrs. Matias, 
a son. •

DEATHS.
HYNES—On Wednesday, September 29, 

at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
E. L. Brand, 587 Markham street, Mary 
Ellen Casey, widow of the late John 
Hynes, aged 62 years.

FXmeral Saturday, 8.30 a.m., to St. 
Peter’s Church. Interment Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

RICHARDSON—Suddenly, at Richmond 
Hill, on Thursday, September 30, Adam 
Richardson, formerly of Scarboro, In 
Mb 75th year.

FVneral on Saturday, October 2, at 
1 o’clock, to Zion Cemetery, Scarboro. 
(Motors.)

STAPLES—On Wednesday, September 29, 
aS Cottage Hospital. Toronto, Edith 
Gertrude Gibson and her newly bom 
baby boy, beloved wife of Melville H. 
Staples.

Service on Friday, October 1st, at 
4.30 p.m., at A. W.
Chapel. 396 College street 
leaving on a.m. C.P.R. train Saturday 
for Peterboro, Ont. Interment in Lit
tle Lake Cemetery.

SMITH—On Tuesday, September 28, 1920, 
at his late residence, 164 Madison 
nue, Toronto. F. Robins Smith (J. Hun- 
gerford Smith Co., Limited), In his 
55th year, beloved husband of Ada 
Margaret Perkins. ^ .

Funeral from above address on Fri
day. October 1, at 2 
In Mount Pleasant Mausoleum.

THOMPSON—On Thursday, September 
30, at her home, 325 Bathurst street, 
Susan Kirwen, widow of tile late Wil
liam Thompson, in her 89th

Funeral (private), Saturday, October 
2. at 8.30 a.m„ to St. Mary’s Church. 
Interment St. Michael's Cemetery.

WALDRON—On Thursday, September 
30. 1920, at her late residence, 376 Berke
ley street, Toronto, Annie Atkina Wal
dron, In her 60th 
Captain John Waldron 
Royal Grenadiers).

Funeral from above address 
day, October 2, at 2 
8t. James' Cemetery.

BIRCHCUFFE
Judge Helen McGill of Vancouver, a 

graduate of Trinity College, will be the 
guest of Dr. Stowe-Gullen while in To
ronto en route to the convention of the 
Women's Press Club, which will meet in 
Montreal, and at which Judge McGill will 
he one of the speakers.

HONESTY REWARDED!
For restoring a valuable bicycle which 

he found lying in a ditch on Kingston 
road after being stolen, Bert Kendrick, 
a motorman on the Toronto and York 
Radial, Scarboro division, was awarded 
the handsome sum of thirty cents by 
the owner, who drove up to the bams 
in a fashionable limousine. The bicycle 
road school and then discarded, 
had been stolen from the Williamson

Among those who went to Brantford 
on Wednesday for the Kemp-Ballantyne 
wedding were Prof. James Ballantyne, 
D.D., Mrs. Ballantyne, Mrs. Frank Ha(- 
bus, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ballantyne, Mr. 
W. A. Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bal
four. Miss Florence Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. C. Proctor, Miss Scott Waldie.

Major and Mrs. Heather were in town 
for the Girl Guides' inspection at Casa 
Loma on Tuesday, and have returned to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Major Winyard of the Incogniti cricket 
team, is in the Toronto General Hos- 
P‘ta.1 getting better affer a sunstroke 
while playing in Philadelphia.

Asters and ferns decorated Old 
Andrew’s Church for the wedding at 
naif Paÿ two o'clock yesterday of Kath
leen Martha, daughter of Mr 
'£• ilcFarvren- Lyndhurst avenue, to 
J r'Fhv* S' son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
DPTfnrmfl A?81" aV6nUe- Rev- Muir Auld 
performed the ceremony and Mrs Bow-
den was at the organ. The bride wore
Üntl y.ï'Ue tallor-ma.de and black hat

?oMTcroWn and corsage bouquet of 
orchids. There were no attendants. Mrs 
-IcFarren wore blue brocaded georgette

rtoeTrX^
0™6t0^esrtPStDC,aJrda^nne^ ^ ,iVe at 

Presbyterian Church. Brantford 
at 3 o’clock on Wednesday wLsthe 
»oene of a wedding-, when 
was solemnized of Helen T *narr^a^e 
daughter of Mr. and M>. Ala 4r'y 
tyne, Brantford, to Mr charnue Arthur 
Ke™P- son of the late Mr. w A 
and Kemp, Toronto, and nephew
of the Hon. Sir Edward Kemp. The ser
vice was read by the bride's unci! the 
Rev. James Ballantjtne, D.D., in the 
presence of a large number of guests.1 
—. * - Ryrie, Highland avenue, and
Miss Margaret Ryrie gave a luncheon 
yesterday In honor of Miss Irma. WiN
forTMLaIer Jn ,the Afternoon Mrs. Brad
ford Hea-ntzman entertained Miss Wii Hams and the Alpha Ga^DriUSo^: 
^7 ®-t tea, when the bride of next week 
was given a cup and aaucer shower.

Mrs. H. H. Holland is fai Guelph, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Baker.

Mr. Clarke, Italian trade commissioner 
and Mrs. Clarke, have arrived ’
from abroad, and 
ward.

The house of Mr. and *trs. Wolfe. Ing
ham avenue, was the scene of a wedding 
when their daughter. Ruby Edna, was 
married to Mr. John Clifford, son of Mr 
and Mrs. George Clifford. Rev F E 
Powell officiating. Miss Gladys Murray 
played the wedding march. Miss Irma 
Clifford was the bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by Mr. Pinkerton 
The bride wore a French gown of brown 
broadcloth. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford ’-ft 
soon after for Buffalo and other Amer
ican cities, the bride wearing a blue tri- 
oollette traveling gown, a .velvet hat with 
ostrich plume and a cross fox fur scarf, 
the groom's gift. The ceremony was at
tended by s gathering of relations and 
friends, and the house was most artis
tically decorated.

Sir Adam Beck, London, Ont., -Sir Al-

X

Motion for 
No counsel appearing, . motionRUNNYMEDE AVOID ALUM 

IN FOOD
Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower - 
the cost of production.

i
Lacks School Accommodation.

A meeting of S.S. N-o. 29 was held on 
Wednesday evening in George Syme 
School, Scarlett Plains. A report was 
received that the George Syme School 
was without accommodation for about 

Wren, and a committee v€s appointed 
to inquire if the Methodist Church, Prit
chard avenub, would permit the use of 
itheir basement temporarily.

Mr. H. S. 
Two others

St.
THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m................. 45
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Wind. 
9 N.

Bar.
29.44

Ther. 80 and Mrs.chi
50 ..... Ci

Miles' Funeral 29.42 2 N51
51Funeral 29.33 18 N.E.

Mean of. day, 47; difference from aver
age, 6 below; highest, 52; lowest, 42; 
rain, a trace.

47

De-

STfcAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Products; 
ition to continue 

Injunction. D. L. Render for defendant. 
Motion enlarged one week. Injunction tollngton street, corn-r Bay, Adelaide 4682. continue in meantime.

$8,000. A. L.ave- Steamer.
Wyncote..
Lord Antrim.. ..Montreal 
Manchuria 
Madonna..

Mo.At From
London 
Belfast

Hamburg .... New York 
New York 
Liverpool 

pper. Halifax . j*. Manchester

Montreal Harper, customs Broker. 39 West Wsl-

MAGIC
BAKING POWn \

Naples
Sachem.^........ Halifax
Manch. f I

Old Dutch. Cleanserpm. Interment
STREET CAR DELAYS

Contains No Alum
It is a pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best» 

and most health- 
aking powder 

'possible to produce.
W. Matthew Williams. In

1
For Quality and 

Economy
Keep your Kitchen Cabl- 

- net clean and sanitary 
with Old Dutch.

It also cleans

Sept. 30, 1920. 
Bathurst cars, at 6 32 p.m., 

At Front and John, delayed 7 
minutes, both ways, held by 
train.

Bathurst cars, at 7.07 p-m-, 
at Front and John, delayed 6 
minutes, both ways, held by 
train.

Bathurst cars, at 8.04 p.m., 
At Front and John, delayed 6 
minutes, both ways, held by 
train.

Bathurst cars, at 8.24 p.m., 
at Front and John, delayed 6 
minutes, both ways, held by 
train. -

Harbord

year.

51 :v>every
thing throughout 
the house. Old 
Dutch is more econ
omical and cheaper 
than anything ^ 
else and does 
better work. (s2_

V,year, beloved wife of 
(Bandmaster

in town 
are at the King Ed-

Chemistry of Cooking.** 
“Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.**

Satur- 
P m. Interment in yst

A
and

cars, at 8. p.m., at Queen and 
fcpadina, delayed 9 minutes, 
south bound, auto on track.

Yonge and Church cars, at 
10-48 a.m., at Station street, 
delayed 4 minutes, east bound, 
horse on track.

King cars, at B.05 p.m., at 
!Dod bridge, delayed 6 minutes, 
both ways, held by train.

Carlton and Queen cars, at 
8 p.m . at Gerrard street, de
layed 6 minutes, both waye, 
auto and truck in collision.

Sherboume

WED. W, MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.

1
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CORNER
vey and Robert Ama
nt so much that the 
■view of events subee- 
iat it stood out from 

in exactly the same 
rtion as James Walk- 
cent on Mrs- Jackson’s 
>receding day. 
remained in the dog- 
ed for the keys of the 
ckson would have Con
or by crook, to delay 

n of the house until 
rgied “Miss Meg” Into 
ch case Armathwai te 
re met her. And, now, 
Quickened her pac 
erhaps, breaking Into a 
ither by voice or man- 
t the unforeseen pres- 
k'hittaker on the moor 
Ln extraordinary event 
» which she hailed with 
[, Armatlrwaite would 

stifled certain vague 
Imagination which, ere 
rcise a dlsastrons ln- 

bieory he bsld in com- 
lil-known British gen- 
|that empire-builders 
parried. But she stood 
I without turning her 
[rmathwalte might see

f

4

t

in

U

uletly:
i unexpected that hap- 
ast person I dreamed 
was Master Percy ” 

i it ls Whittaker?” in
cite.
uestion merely for the 
something banal and 

tot for an 1estant d'd 
curacy of Marguerite’s 
is; but, oddly enough, 
the dejected figure by 

it reasonab’e cause for 
ubt. Never did . tired 
or^Sreary nr disoonso- 
ti first glance, and a 

the stranger showed 
if recognition. To all 
1 reached the limit of 
ihyslcal and mental, 
d the girl. "Of c mrso. 
’s only one Percy, and 

dw, beastly fagged 
walk on a hot day 
leather shoes. Doesn’t 

of a plucked 
> sunshine?”
• walking rapidly now, 
idertone of annoyance 
her voice, tinging her
ireaem. Armathwalte 
The sun-laved land- 
ain after a few seconds 
;e—a natural phenom- 
>ore remarkable inas- 
ud flecked fhe sky, 
nee, they neared the 
Ity huddled dejectedly 
turf by the roadside. 
î’s carefully suppress- 
he saw that the 
ed wearing thin,

weed

wan- 
pat-

s.
! the girl.
ip again. He drew the 
1 right hand around tjie 
ck between collar and 

head required adjust- 
w position.
he said, and the greet- 

ly languid but bored.
: world are you doing 
it on, halting in front

e said, 
ell you— 
smiled, but Marguerite

omerrow Morning.

REAL MILK PRICE.
I 30.—W. L. Carr, sec- 
lk Producers' Associa- 

■1> stated this morning 
if milk was going up 
t and would be sixteen 
ie months of October

"I’m beastly

t.

«

1
■

I 770.

T
J

t ■

t
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not In

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum Wc; If held to raise moAey 
solely for patriotic, church or char* 
i table purposes, ,4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money 
for any other, than these purposes, 
6c per word, minimum $2.60.

VICTROLAPARLORS 
Ye Olde Firme 

Heintzmann & Co., Ltd.

OCTOBER
RECORDS

Out today and any and 
aU at the Victrola Parlors 
of this house, 
attractive lit.

A most

Heintzman &Co.
Limited,

193-197 Yonge St., Toronto
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James C. Watson. Professor of Physics In the University of Michigan, 
Ann. Arbor, Mich., says:—“I have examined your book of practical Recipes, 
and do not hesitate to say that so far as my observation and experience enable 
me to Judge, it is a work which should find its way into every family in the 
land. The information which it contains Could only have been collected by 
tlie most careful and long continued research, and Is such as is required in 

1 car. heartily recommend your work to the patronage of theeveryday life, 
public."

R*v. L. D. Chapin, Paster of the Presbyterian Church, Ann Arbor, 
says:—"Allow me t- express to you my gratification in the.perusal of 
book.

Mich.,
your

1 do not regard myself as qualified to speak in regard to the whole 
biok, for-you enter into departments in which I have no special knowledge, 
tut where I understand the subject I find many things- of much practical value 
for every practical man and housekeeper; and judging of those parts which I 
do not, by those which I do understand, I think that you have furnished a 
book that most families can afford to have at any reasonable price."

Rev. Geo. Taylor, Pastor of Ann Arbor and Dixboro M. B. Church. Ann 
Arbor, Mich., writes as follows:—"As per your request, I have carefully ex
amined your book of Recipes, recently Issued, and take pleasure In adding 
my testimony to the many you have already received, that I regard it as the 
best compilation of Recipes 1 have 
have used in Several of these Recipes we

our family for years, and espnt each of them worth the
ever seen.

costof your book.’

$
Ann Arbor References ■

:
The following statements are given by my neighbors, to whom I had sent 

the eighth edition of my "Recipes,” asking their opinion of He value for the 
people, most of whom had previously purchased earlier editions of the work, 
and several of them used many of the Recipes ; and surely their, position in 
society must place their statements above all suspicion of complicity with the 
author in palming oft a worthless book; but are designed to benefit the people 
by increasing the spread of genuine, practical-information:

Hon. Alpheus Feloh, Ann Arbor, Mich., one of our first lawyers, formerly 
a Senator in Congress, and also Ex-Governor of Michigan, says:—"Please 
accept my thanks for the copy of your ‘Recipes.’ which you were so good as 
to send me. The book seems to me to contain much valuable, practical 
information, and I have no doubt will be extensively1 useful.”

A Winonell, Professor of Geology, Zoology and Botany, in the University 
of Michigan, and also State Geologist. Ann V^rbor». Mich„ says:—“I have ex
amined a large number of Recipes in Dr. Chase's -published collection and 
from my knowledge, either experimental or theoretical, of many of them, and 
my confidence in t>r. Chase’s carefulness, judgment and conscientiousness in 
the selection of such only as are proved useful, after full trial, I feel no 
hesitation in saying that they may all be recel vecjwith the utmost confidence 
in their practi ;al value, except in those cases witéré the Doctor has» himself, 
qualified his recommendations."
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From the Records of the Pioneer Society of 
Washtenaw County in Which Ann 

Arbor Is Situated
DR. ALVIN WOOD CHASE, physician, and author of the celebrated Dr. 

Chase’s Receipt Book, was born in Cayuga County, New York, in 1817. He was 
a son of Benjamin Chase, a native of the State of Massachusetts. When Alvin 
was eleven years of age his parents located near Buffalo, N.Y., where he grew to 
manhood, receiving a very limited education, in a log school house. His desire for 
knowledge was so strong, coupled with an ambition peculiar to his naturally ener
getic disposition, that he far outstripped his more dilatory companions of that 
humble institute of learning. When seventeen years old he left New York and 
found employment on the Maumee River, in the meantime devoting his spare 
moments to study. In 1840 he located at Dresden, Ohio, where in the spring of 
1841 he married Martha Shutts, daughter of Henry and Martha Shutts, natives of 

JNew York. To this noble and gifted wife, and mother of his children, may be justly 
'attributed much of the success that followed the doctor during his long and eventful 
career. From the days of his boyhood he entertained a wish to study medicine, and 
awaited with impatience tbp time when he might become a-member of the fraternity. 
After many wanderings he ^settled in Ann Arbor, Mich., in 1856, where, to his in
tense delight, he was enabled vigorously to prosecute his studies in what was to be 
his future life-work. x

He attended lectures in the medical department of the State University dur
ing 1857 and 1858, and graduated from the Eclectic Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio, in 
the meantime. Prior to 1869 he traveled over a large part of the United States, 
acquiring valuable knowledge, only gained by practical experience, which proved a 
good foundation for the wonderful book which afterward gained such great celebrity. 
The first edition of the work, like all subsequent ones, proved a great success, and 
soon placed the author on the high road to fortune. In 1864*he built the first part 
of that magnificent structure that still bears his name. It stands on the corner of 
Main Street and Miller Avenue, and is an ornament to our city. The building was 
completed in 1868. The business has so increased that at this time fifty persons 
found constant and remunerative employment within the walls of the building; and 
the hospitality and liberality of the Doctor to the employes of the institution, as 
well as to the needy ones of the city, were always subjects of admiring comment.

In 187% he published his second book, of which many thousand copies were 
sold, and it is safe to say that fully one million and a half have found their way in
to the. homes of this and foreign countries.

A few years only have elapsed since Dr. Chase was considered one of the 
most prosperous and well-to-do citizens of Ann Arbor; losses by thousands and tens 
of thousands of dollars greatly reduced his accumulations so honestly acquired, it 
is seldom the case that so much wealth is secured in so short a time by honest 
endeavor. He entered into no speculating schemes, but industriously pursued a very 
useful calling, bringing large profits without detriment to any, but, on the contrary,* 
of great value to all- But, notwithstanding his losses, he did not lose his native 
energy and manliness of purpose, and stood before the community a conspicuous 
example/Of what energy, perseverance, and an indomitable will may accomplish. His 
liberality was remarkable, considering his income, though large. Many men, whose 
means were quadruple those of the Doctor did not give one-quarter as much’for the 
advancement of education and benevolent enterprises.

He was once nominated for mayor of the city, but his business compelled him 
to decline the proffered honor. But the storms of life finally overtook him and 
swept ^with almost resistless fury around the now aged physician, and a few of the 
prejudices that characterize the human family found a resting place in the heart of 
this noble man; yet, when the last chapter shall have been entered in the book of 
life, the account will probably be balanced. The last earthly rites have befcn per
formed, and the aged veteran laid peacefully awav beneath the shadow of the silent 
tomb. It may truthfully be said that hé lived with malice toward none and charity 
to all. A beautiful monument marks the place where his earthly remains are laid 
away, but his real and ever-enduring monument is seen in his life, devotion and use
fulness to his fellow man.

L. DAVIS,
Secretary of the Washtenaw County 

Pioneer Society.Ann Arbor, Mich.

r A

Extracts from Certificates and Diplomas 
in the Doctor’s Possession, Connected 

With His Study of Medicine
"Ann Arbor, Mich.

“I hereby certify that A. W. Chase has prosecuted the Study of Medi
cine under my instruction during the term oil two years, and sustains a 
good moral character.

"(Signed) O. B. Reed, Physician,
"Belle River, Mioh.”

6
“University of Michigan.

rj , "College of Medicine and Surgery.
"Tljii certifies that A. W. Chase has attended a full Course of Lec

tures in this institution.
“(Signed) Silas H. Doaglass, Dean,

“University of Michigan, Ann Arbor."
m

"Eclectic Medicine Institute, Cincinnati, O- 
"Know all men by these Presents, That A. W. Chase has sustained an 

honorable examination before the Faculty of this Institute, on all the de
partments of Medical Science, etc............Wherefore we, the Trustees and
Faculty, ... by Hie authority vested in us-by the Legislature of the State 
of Ohio, do confer on him the Degree of Doctor of Medicine.

I

“William B. Pierce, President.
"W. T. Hurlbert, Vice-President. 
"James G. Hensphall, Secretary.

"Signed also by seven Professors, embracing the (seal) names of 
Scudder, Bickley, Freeman, Newton, Baldridge. Jones and Saunders-”

What the Doctors Say—>:.

DR. A. S. WITTER. Eclectic Physician, of Battle Creek Mich says- 
"Either of Dr. Chase’S^preparations for the Ague is worth double what he 
asks for the whole list of recipes " ' ,

PROF. A. H. PLATT, M.D., of Antioch College, Yellow Springs O 
says: ‘To the Medical Profession: This Certifies that the recipe in ‘Dr* 
Chase’s Collection,’ for the cure of uterine hemorrhage, is original with me 
and has been used in my practice for nearly twenty years, without a single 
failure " 6

W J. COOK. M D of Mendota, Ill »ay«: I have examined Dr. Chase’s 
recipes and find two or three worth more than be asks for the whole col
lection.”

Dr. Chase’s Recipes Free
If yo« wfll send your name and address, and a two-cent stamp to pay portage, 

we wfll «end yon, free, a paper-covered copy of Dr. Chase’s 1000 Recipes.

EDMANSON. BATES & CO.. LTD*
Dr. Chase's Building, Toronto
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avenue, nearobjock
,000;

west side of Ro 
Irene avenue, $7

Jno. A. Hertel A Co., three-storey 
factory,
$21,000;

Wm. Rountree, store and apartment, 
2942-8 West Dundas street, $65,000;

Simmons Ltd., one-storey shipping 
platform, west side of Jefferson ave
nue, near Liberty, $5,000;

S. J. Bayley, dwelling, 61 Bowood 
avenue, near Yonge, $6,000.

The monthly returns show that 
there has been a décidai tolling off 
in the building of residences. In* 
September last year permits for 311 
residences were issued, and only 100 
permits for residences were issued in 
the month just closed.

MARKED DECLINE 
IN HOUSE BUILDING

tineers counsel contended that if such 
a practice were upheld it would leave 
open a wide field for corruption In 
subsequent elections.

deaths occurred during the month.
As for diphtheria, there is a con

siderable increase in cases and deaths 
over that of August, which would in
dicate the disease is still prevalent 
In some localities in the province, but 
not to the same extent as in the 
.earlier months of the year. While 
the cases and deaths given in the 
quarterly returns ending September 
30 greatly exceed those of the cor
responding months of 1919. the case 
mortality is very little higher, being 
18.1 as against 12.8.

Falling Off in City.

RESERVE DECISION 
IN DUFFERIN CASE

DIPHTHERIA SHOWS 
LARGE INCREASE

I326-338 Spadina avenue,V / Experts representing the life, ac
cident. liability and group depart
ments from the head office in Hart
ford, Conn., are In Toronto address
ing ithe seventy-five delegates to the 
Ontario agency convention of the 
Travelers’ Insurance Co. Conventions 
are also being held in Montreal and 
Winnipeg, demonstrating the increase 
in all lines since the incorporation 
of the company in 1«68.

Addresses were given yesterday on 
accident and liability insurance by 
W. C. Bailey and M- G. Wolfe. 
Agency discussions are an important 
feature of the convention.

The delegates -had a dinner a* the 
King Edward last night, followed by 
a theatre party.

RUN OVER BY MOTORCYCLE
William Innés, 71 years of age, who 

was run over by a motorcycle at 10 
o’clock yesterday morning, at thp cor
ner of King and Princess streets, is 
resting easily. He suffered a fractured 
leg and bruised arms.

LACROSSE PLAYERS GET
SUSPENDED SENTENCE1

Only One Hundred" Permits 
for New Dwellings Issued 

Last Month.

Provincial Authorities Re
port Disease is StilL 

Frayaient.

Argument of Counsel in Elec
tion Trial at Osgoode 

' Hall.
Three hefty lacrosse chieftains, 

Ernest Johnstone of the Mlmico team, 
Cecil Johnstone and R. C. Gordon of 
the Orangeville tfeam, were yesterday 
let off on suspended sentence on the 
charge of assault, preferred as the re
sult of injuring R. N. Irvine, an inno
cent bystander, at the exciting game 
held on the Mlmico grounds last Sat
urday afternoon.

In giving Judgment, Magistrate 
Brun ton stated that a rather peculiar

'
Judgment was reserved yesterday at 

Osgoode Hall by Chief Justice Mulock 
and Justice Ross in the county Duf
fer! n election appeal, the election of F.
K. Slack, the U.F.O. member, being 
challenged.

Counsel for the petitioners who 
sought to have Mr. Slack's election 
declared void, based his case on 
grounds of corrupt practices.

Justice Mulock asked counsel: "Do 
you mean to say that Mr. Slack, in 
making the statement that he would 
pay back expenses, had in his mind 
the influencing of these men in vot
ing?"

“Yes, my
’’Absurd.’’
On the question of payment of scru- exciting game-

city architect’s department 
issued permits in the qymtb of Sep
tember totaling $2,166,000, Which was 
a slight falling off from September of 
last year, when the total was $3,390,-

The incidence of smallpox in the 
province for the month of. September, 
according to the provincial board of 
health, shows a material decline; 27 
msunicipalities reported 93 cases with 
one death, compared with 171 cases 
fog the month of August. The muni
cipalities Wporting the greatest num
ber of cases are: Ottawa 13. Sault 
Site. Marie 8, Belleville 4, Augusta 
townkhtp 7, Brooke township 15.

The returns made for scarlet fever 
show but little variation with the 
fermer month of the year to the 
number of cases reported; only three Diphtheria Carriers..

TheThe city health department's 
monthly statement for September 
dhows a falling off of communicable 
distases. The number of cases under 
supervision for the last three months 
are.

i
TO PRESENT SERUM REPORT
Unofficial reports state that the re

port of Dr. Glover on his cancer serum 
will be given at a meeting __ of the 
Academy of Medicine some time in 
October. The flow of patients at the 
headquarters recently established by 
Dr. Glover continues unabated, and 
the now noted doctor and his assist
ants unceasingly apply themselves to 
suffering humanity and the means for

«00.Sept. Sept. Aug. 
1920. 1919. 1920. 

.... 168 166 107
Some of the largest permits issued 

■ yesterday by the architect’s depart- 
ment were:

Sydney E. Hessen, dwelling
19 St. Leonard’s avenue,

Disease.
Diphtheria ..... 
Scarlet Fever . 
Typhoid Fever .
Measles ............
Smallpox ........
Tuberculosis .. 
CMckenpox .... 
Whooping Cougih 
Mumps ................

74 8383 idea of sport maintained sway in Can
ada, and that it was surprising the 
'common and high schools did not 
teach the meaning of true sport.

The injuries were said to have been 
received in a free-for-all riot which 
followed an inadvertent hit during the

. 33 12 36 
.16 6 64

and z
garage,
$8,000;

A. M. Hough, dwelling, 76 Dowling 
avenue, near Queen, $6,000;

Blackburn A Adare, pair dwellings, its relief.

2 t2
55 24 59

6 63 16
78 92 84

6 38 3
97 «1 41

lord."

X
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THE AUTHENTIC LIFE STORY OF -

i n

W. Chase, M.1D .iJ
!i

a

The Well-known Author of Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book 
and Originator of Dr. Chase’s Family Medicines
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One and one-half cents as against fifteen cents. 

vea6B^ to befieve fiat, whatever the explana<
tion or the justification may be, the same serions addi-
bons to cost ly the fistributing trades will be feand in 
relation to almost every article of common honsebdi
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ground that the giving-eilhe new rates wénld - 
raisethe cost of Ihring by a percentage many times higher 
titan the percentage actually charged by the Canadian
railways* /
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It wm pointed out that the numerous middlemen who 
Id as the distributors of goods would,each add his per-
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’ frei^it charge on a shipment, the public would be forced 
by the distributing middlemen to pay ipany timee that 
•mount
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- « ^ The managements of the various Canadien railways '

desire, through this, their Association, to draw the at- 
tenthm of newspaper readers to the highly significant 11

fact that the recast increase in United States railway 
, rates—an increase similar to the increase in Canada-» r „» a56;i 
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percentage they, m a trade, find convadm^Éÿ to A
of the freight rates, the railways cannot ^either them» ,
selves or the public. The oppressive results of the* 
practices should not be charged against the railway man. 
agements, nor died as reasons for holding freight rates 
down—merely because railway rates cast be held 
down—while ether prices soar as the varient trades find
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ment of your railways urge upon your attention this fact 
That antiquated, overloaded and wasteful systems of dis- 
tributing goods are much more properly a subject for 
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Canada, cannot prosper 
without prosperous rail- 
ways. Canadian rail
ways cannot prosper 
unless Canada prospers.
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Tf great Canadian manufacturer recently made 
public—without any solicitation and without the pre- 

x â „n nous knowledge of the railway manageménti^figpreà V 
which proved that the retail seffing price of a yard of 
plam white cloth m Winnipeg, after being hauled from 
Montreal to Toronto, and Toronto to Winnipeg, would 

*■ he increased only one-half a cent, even after the 
wholesaler had added 20 £.c. profit to 
the new freight rate and the retailer 
another SO

He showed that these distributors, whether rightly 
or wrongly, added 15 cents to his mill price of Ifi cenU
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Scullers Pick 
I Team Tonight fRUGBYBASEBALL Will Sift AllOld Scandals 

Are Raked Up. PROBE Suspicious Games I
EnEnEnEOMtiEnMnEnE
n . ' w

g Here’s the Point 
■ We Want to Make *l I 
E About

I FINAL PREP. FOR 
MONTREAL GAME

GUILTY PLAYERS WILL 
FEEL HAND OF THE LAW 6

<►

Gilhooley and Greey Injured 
at Workout—Intermedi
ate Schedule Drafted.

Chief Justice McDonald Says 
Confessions Will Not Save 
Sox Players — Jury Has 
Still Much to Accomplish 
and More Players Will Be 
Dragged Into Scandal

A MURDEROUS BLOW 
AT THE KIDS’ GAME n i( eI.j.PO0^on’ ®el>t- *0-—Newsboys of 

this city today put themselves on 
record as condemning the Chicago 
baseball players, whose corruption 
in the last world series, they said, 
struck a "murderous blow at the 
kid»1 game." They were as quick, 
however, to recognize the men 
who stood by the best principles 
oft the sport, and the formal reso
lutions which they adopted com
mended Ray Schalk and “Little 
Dick" Kerr "for their manly 
stand against the Benedict Ar
nolds of baseball.?

Argonauts had their final workout be
fore the Montreal game last night, 
brush-up’ on signals win be the order 
tonight, and the team will be picked 
afterwards. A stiff line-up game against 
the intermediates was the order last 
night, with Dr. Smirle Lawson. The for
mer Big Train wAs 
seniors had a lop 
get their pet trick plays past him.

Githooley and Greey were injured in WW 
tackles last night, dreey hurt his back I 
again, and it is doubtful if he will be 
able to start tomorrow. If he fails to I-! 
make" the grade, Romeril will take his I I 
place at inside wing. Gilhooley was only 
slightly injured and will be on the job 
against Montreal. Wendell Holmes antj 
Harry Watson will be out for practice f—f 
next week. Frank Knight may be in 
uniform on Saturday. ) >

The officials for the Argoneiit-Mont- 
real opening Big Four game at the sta- 
diuni oil Saturday will be : Referee—Ben 1 c 
Simpson, Hamilton. Judge of play—Tom I 
Clancy. Ottawa. J—-a

Varsity had a line-up practice last I -V 
night. Laddie Cassels tried out some 
new interference plays, and had good FI 
success with them. Joe Breen, the good J 
hack, threw his knee out whenJi 
down hard in a tackle. It will b 
few days before he is able to practise 
again.

Ï iA n \□ i

E gi1CWcago, Sept. 30.—A declaration that 
ths investigation of the 1919 world’s ser
ras baseball scandai would be continued 
by a special grand Jury, was made in a 
statement issued, today by Chief Justice 

A- Mclfcnald, who ordered the 
oelginal inquiry. Every suspicious game, 
be declared, that has been played wlth- 
iLJr? laei 18 months in either the Na- 
uoml or toe American League will come 
wtthin the purview of the investigation, 

The investigation, wheb has resulted 
inthe voting of true bills against eight 
White Sox players, including Chick Gan- 
ak. who was not with the team this 
ysar, the Judge declared, still has muen 
to accomplish. "To this end," he added, 
the present grand jury will be incor

porated as a special body Saturday, and 
WQI go ahead until it has sifted down 

*™ence to the last incriminating 
Jact. Every suspicious game which has 
bpen played within the last eighteen 
months in either league will be within 
the purview of the investigation. Be- 
<»use of the statute of limitations, that 
is as far back as the Jury can go.

Prosecute Guilty.
There need be no" doubt about the 

prosecution of guilty players and their 
co-conspirators. None of those who have 
confessed have been granted immunity; 
in fact each has specifically waived it. 
Of course, it will be natural for the 
prosecution to take into consideration ser
vices which the indicted men have per
formed for the state, but that does not 
mean they will escape indictment."

August Herrmann, president of the Cin
cinnati Reds, last year's pennant win- 

and former chairman of the Na
tional Baseball Commission, who was 
asked by the grand Jury to present what
ever documents he may have bearing or 
the 1919 series, and Clyde Elliott, mo
tion picture man, who aided Charles 
Comiskey, president of the Chicago 
white Sox, in his investigation of th« 
series, are to be the next witnesses be
fore the grand jury, it was said tonight 
It was also asserted that efforts would 
he made to obtain statements from two 
additional Sox players who have beer, 
suspended, as to their part in "throwing 
games."

very strict, end the 
of trouble trying to an

E
Clothes satisfaction is 

a matter of value—Wue deter- ?t )( 
mined by the quality of fabrics, 
by tailoring and by style.

n

* BASEBALL RECORDS
nNATIONAL

Clubs.
Brooklyn............
New fork ..
Cincinnati ...
Pittdburg ...
Chicago ..........
St. Louis ....
Boston ............
Philadelphia 

Thursday games postponed.
—Friday Games— 

St. Louis at Chicago. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

; Elii ni !
Won. Pet.

90 .600
.. 85
.. 80

.567

.537

In these two groups men and | * 
young men will find clothes- g ’ 
value of unusual character.^ Ed* I m
Mack SUITS and TOPCOATS *1 i

77 .513
.... 74 .490

73 .483
61 .409
60 .400

1e came 
e some EnAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. ? niTODAY’S ENTRIES I It A IV] PS A r r Mf IMS The O.R.F.U. local intermediate clubs
* 1VT11I11 will JU ll UlU got together with Secretary Harry Mc-

s-SS, 500 FROM FRISCO JUNE3-^^-o,ds ™SongPs:rSe  ̂ IMW" 1 1MUVV ?ames staging at 1 p.m. The schedule

^“nT:::::::ïiî w f u . _ l€tri£I?Unptons at Arg°8: ^ at

O^co^.V.-.V.V.-.V.Ws Mackenzie ... 108 WeStern Horsemen S Futurity ^rrxrgos at Dons; Excelsiors at

“ïï::::::Î068 I,monT?et..::-i00S6 in Three Heats at * ACct^"l6—jDolis at Argos; Artingto-s at

Bengali ifti - i i Excelsiors. _
Ala<y eligible**** VolumbllS. Oct, 23—Argos at Arihigtons; Excel-

Colutnb s at exc—; Arung-
Note: Ten excluded. ^-'0!jyn^us» Sept. 30.—Trampsafe won tons a. Dons.
SECOND RACE—Fordham PIate; $l,500 îïe Western Horsemen’s Futurity, for Nov- 6—Excelsiors at Argos; Dons at 

added, 2-year-olds, claiming, 5% furlongs: J., ÎÎLye?r"^!d pacers- the feature event Arlingtons.
Jacobean..116" Billy Lane ............................ 1Ï3 <31raPd C^cuit program here.
Tutt................................ 113 Charley Boy ..116 I’6 C ‘La°°k ,the flrst and third heats,
D°ra..............................109 Undine ................... 109 eoing to Frisco June, with
xCharlotte C............ 108 Annette’s SisterlOS H^ Tv I^afe had such a hot battle
Blarney Boy............ 105 Bee’s Neet ....105 row^en he f°rced FnSco June
xWraith......................103 Gallipot .................102 ,bllS^>* n6w worlfTa record of

Also eligible: , tor three-year-old pacers Last
Sweet Violet...........106 xM. Josephine.. 100 tlme'. however, was not du-
Westerman...............108 John’s Umma ..109 cat d ‘“day. chilly weather and quite
Dora W........................105 a st™n,Ç breeze from the north slowing

Note: Four excluded. urL^ ^><>rees. 6
THniD RACE—Claiming, Ringwood tv32le. 2.07 trdt, of wfiich

Steeplechase, $1,500 added, 4-year-olds *Iee heats were run yesterday, went to 
and up. about 2 miles: ^‘er L„ when only beat winners came
®tl,cco.................A. .145 Smithfield ........... 140 today. He easily outstripped Dottle
Greek Patriot.... .136 Kate Glenn 136 Day and Selka.
Antiseptic......... 136 Lady Kathern..l36 . J.ust David, a favorite,
Ray o’ Light........... 136 Sea Sun ................ 131 }r.ot almost as he pleased.

FOURTH RACE—The Durham Cup, his chlef contender.
15,000 added, 3-year-olds and up, foaled Doyal W. was the best of the 213 
In Canada, 1 3-4 miles: pacers; however, he dropped the third
Azrael..,.....................123 Yorkist ................. 123 heat to Oro Direct.
K„eltle----................... 120 aGala Dress ...116 *n the 2.08 pace, one of the best bet
as weet Bouquet. .107 Woodbine ............ 113 tinS races of the day, Jay Brook defeat-

111 Bugle March . .109 ™ Northern Direct, the favorite, but 
dropped the final mile to Captain Mack.
Northern Direct was not in the 
The summaries :

2.13 class pace, three heats, purse 31000"
Loyal W„ b.h., by Loyal (Val

entine) .......iJiv:........................
Oro Direct. ch.nS.’fPalin)....
3-ady Brooke, b.imr (Snow)............
Charley C„ b.g. (V. Fleming)...
John R., b.g. (Allen) ........................

Time—2.0714, 2.0614. 2.0714.
The Poor Man, Lady Barongale, Louise 

Beveridge, Barney Strieker, Ada Pointer 
Sheriff Direct, Francis D. and Anna 
Moore also started.

2.07 class trotting, three heats, purse 
$1000 (three heats Wednesday) :
Peter L„ b.hii by Peter the «

Great (Edman) ............................. 1 4 3 1
Dottle Day, b.m. (McDonald). 2 5 12 
Selka. ch.m. (H. Fleming)... 3 1 2 3
Walnut Frisco, b.h. (Valen

tine) .....................................................
Mack Forbes, bik.g. (McDev-

Clubs.
Cleveland .
Chicago ...
New York 
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
Washington
Detroit ..........
Philadelphia 

Thursday games postponed.
—Friday Games— 

Chicagd at St. Louis. 
Cleveland at Detroit. 
Washington at Philadelphia.

are sure to meet every definitely 
formed preference^for all tastes 
have been given consideration.

Pet.
96 54 .640

- E !E95 56 .629
95 59 .617
73 76 490 n ; ns72 81 .4711"
65 80 442
59 91

E?.393 E17 103 .313
tiers,

n Fabrics are excellent, - smart 
patterns varied and attractive, 
and styles are 
young men of all proportions.

n
E ENO BASEBALL GAMES.

New York, Sept. 30.—All games in Na
tional andl American Leagues and Amer
ican Association postponed owing to in
clement weather.

for men andn n •E EThe Belmont Athletic Club has made 
arrangements to play all its home games 
in the Juvenile series of the City Rugby 
League at Ramsden Park. The season 
opens on Saturday afternoon when the 
Belmonts will tackle the Parkdale Juven
iles. They have been practising faith
fully for two weeks and have rounded 
out a classy aggregation.

A Philadelphia despatch says : ttelvin 
Keppler, 17 years old, captain of the 
Lock Haven High School football team, 
died Thursday in the University Hos
pital from a broken neck, received dur
ing scrimmage practice Wednesday. He 
was tackled while running at full speed, 
his head striking the ground.

Before his death Keppler exonerated 
his team mates from all blame and ij 
conformity with his expressed" wishes 
the coronoer will make no further In
vestigation.

LADIES’ DOUBLES
RESULTS AND DRAW n nEFelsch will Tell.

An official statement to the grand Jury 
from "Happy" Felsdh was expected soon. 
He is understood to have “confessed" hit 
share in the throwing of the 1919 world’s 
series yesterday to newspaper men. Ed
die Ci cotte, in his statement to the grand 
Jury, said that Felsch got $5,000 for his 
ware in the alleged conspiracy, but the 
statement credited to Felsch yesterday 
said that only one misplay could have 
been charged to him in the series, and 
that muff of a fly ball was unintentional. 
_ Job" J- McGraw, manager of the New 
York Giants, who was examined by the 
grand Jury yesterday, left for New York, 
but is expected to return Tuesday with 
Benny Kauff and Fred Toney, members 
of Ms club. Kauff is alleged to have 
been Involved in "throwing’’ a game last 
summer on a deal with Heinie Zimmer
man. Toney’s possible connection with 
the investigation was not announced.

Indictments, It is said, may be brought 
against three more ball players and six 
or seven gamblers. A man named Brown 
of New York and "Sport" Sullivan of 
Boston, were named in the confession to 
the grand Jury yesterday of Claude Wil
liams as the men who paid over to him 
the money for himself and Joe Jackson 
for their share in the world’s series 

‘throwing.” - Williams said they were 
representatives of the gambling ring 
which was planning the coup.

The statement credited to Felsch said 
that he was going to get "Buck” Weaver 
to go to the state attorney’s office and 
"get thru with all this.” Weaver, so 
far. has denied any participation in "flx- 
iag" the series, but he was one of the 
players suspended by President Comiskey 
when Clcotte's confession was made.

Alfred S. Austrian, attorney for the 
White Sox Club, declared overtures had 
been made to him by some of the sus
pended players who have not confessed 
but "wish to tell what they know."

. T can promise almost definitely that 
these men will go-before the grand Jury 
and make detailed statements,” said Aus
trian.

EMen’s Fall Suits, $38 to $65 
Fall Topcoats, - $35 to $50

No matches were played on Wednesday 
in the ladies’ doubles tournament at the 
Toronto Tennis Club, owing tp rain. On 
Thursday the following matches 
played :

n gi.Ewere

nMrs. Suckling and Miss Angstrom de
feated Miss M. Milner and Miss Ru
dolph, 6-0, 6-2; Mrs. Lefroy and Miss 
Reid defeated Miss Scholfleld and Miss

Miss McDonald and 
Miss Brock defeated Miss Winger and 
Miss Alexander, 6-1, 6-0; Miss McDonald 
and Miss Brock defeated Mrs. Lefroy and 
Miss Reid, 6-3, 6-0; Miss Cox and Miss 
.Stewart defeated Miss Cochran and Miss 
Clarke. 6-0, 8-6;

91Ewon the 2.18 
Allcola was

nSykes, 7-5, 6-3; ED. MACK nï

E EAntiphon..
Jim Petrie 

a—Seagram entry.
FIFTH RACE—Blink Bonny Plate, fil- 

mi?e-and mareS’ ,1,50° all ages, 1

Vive McGee .............Ill Bstero ...
Escarpototte... ,■ 99 Lady in jfoick. ! 99 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $1,566 added, 
3-year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, 
1 mile and a furlong:
Red Post....
Glow Worm.
Aconi. ..I....
Old Pop..........

SEVENTH

n109____  Miss Davidson add
Miss MacGlllivray defeated Miss Miller 
and Miss Walcott, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.

Today’s draw is as follows :
4 p.m.—Miss Caldwell and Mrs. Brough 

v. Mrs. Suckling and Miss Angstrom.
5 p.m.—Miss McPherson 

Rath bun v. Miss Davidson and 
MacGlllivray.

The winners of these two matches will 
play their semi-finals at 2 p.m. on Sat
urday. The finals will be played at 4 p.m.#

g >LIMITED
Opp. Simpson’s

6 p.m.

Coach Jack Parks announces another 
practice for the Broadview Y.M.C.A. 
Junior O.R.F.U. it earn tonight (Friday) 
and requests a full turnout. The follow
ing players are especially Invited to be 
out: E. Hoar. A. Vince, L. Clark. R.
Baker, F. Smith, R. Lyons, G. Hall, J. 
Silvera, E. Armstrong, H. Crighton, F. 
Pedrick, H. Steele. J. Brett. L. Irwin, 
H. Rotibins, S. Cuthbertson, H. Menzies 
and V. Phillips. *

The Kenwood rugby team open* the 
season at home on» Saturday with St. 
Georges. The game will be played at 
Royce Plark at 2.30 sharp. The following 
Kenwood players be on hand: Houston, 
Taylor, Hlbbeft. Currie, McNab, Moffitt, 
Sheard, Fee, Russell, Wash, Mitchell, 
Walker, Steadman, Buckley, Brown, 
Scotty, Reynolds, Morgan, Cryderman and 
Jelly.

money.

En106 1 2
and Miss 

Miss
2 1
4 12 E7 3
3 4 EStore115 Flame .___

165 Gallant Broom. 105
105 Twelve Bells .. 105
105 Rose Richmond. 99

RAOE—Claiming, $1,500
added, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles- 
xClaquer.......... 112 xSiesta
Courlis..........................104 xKeep
xExhorter

x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

Ill n
EDEnEDEDEDEDEDMl-Tpr

canMan interprovincial rugby -

Argonauts v. Montreal!
VARSITY STADIUM

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2ml, l ,
M *.30 p.m. eimrp.

Reserved seats $1.80, Including ter nml * 
season tickets entitling the hnla— ï’ TilEETÏÏÆ’ÆÏ!fÆËg&JS 
«s asias'

General admis.log 75c. including t*x. '

• 1

MAN O’ WAR’S ONE
DEFEAT BY UPSET W]105

103
Man o’ War-Sir Barton

Race Will Have a Jam
102 efT

WS<The match between Man o’ War and 
Sir Barton should prove one of the great
est sporting events of the current year. 
The conditions—Man o’ War, a three- 
year-old, to carry 120 pounds, and Sir 
Barton, a four-year-old, 126 pounds, rain 
or shine, if one is incapacitated the other 
to walkover and receive the gold trophy, 
minus the purse, are also in the 
ment.

Both Man o’ War and Sir Barton have 
negotiated the distance, one mile and a 
quarter, with the same weight, 129 
pounds. In the same time, 2.01 4-5. This 
is probably the best time at the distance 
ever made in. America, but Whisk Broom 
II. holds the questionable record of 2.00. 
This record stands, however, as official, 
and It was made at Belmont Park. June 
28. 1913, with Whisk Broom H. carrying 
139 pounds.

If both horses are fit and well and go 
to the post at Kenilworth October 12, 
Man o’ War is certain to be favorite.

Under the weight arrangements it 
seems as If Man 9’ War has the better of 
it, but the Riddle colt has never met a 
horse more than three years old 
Barton, as a three-year-old, 
champion of . his

AT LATONIA.
Latonia, Ky., Sept. 30.—Entries for to- 

morrow:
FIRST RACE!—Purse $1,400, claiming, 

3-year-olds, six furlongs :
Gloria France....*102 Oleaster
Mabel G.................... «104 Louis A.
Royal Duck(lmp)*105 May Rose
Frivolity.................... 107 Pyx

.................110 Plaude Browne..110
Jake Feld........ 110 Marvin May ...*113

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,300, claim
ing, 2-year-oid maiden fillies, 514 fur
longs: ^
Mary Fonso..........*107 Little Boss ....*107
N.lob,e............ ■............*107 Miss Fontane .*107

........................... 112 Countess
St. Dimples..............112 Rasola .
Diamond Dale.... 112 Iona ....
Nancy W. Yatt.. .112"

THIRD RACE—Purse, $1,400, claiming, 
2-year-olds, 514 furlongs:
J*ias,R°.se................*702 Peppery Polly .104
Social Star..............*105 Lou WIdrig ..*105
Judge Budrow...*105 Pongee . . m
Red Legs..................*111 Whippet ,.!""*m

FOURTH RACE — $1.600 allowances 
purse, 3-year-oids and up, six furlongs:

.................Y" Mammie Hynesri03
High Cost............. 104 Pastoreau (imp)106
Matinee Idol..........106 Wynnewood . 110
Black!e Daw 

FIFTH RACE — $2,000 handicap, 3- 
mlîe"^3 and UP' flUies and‘ mares, one
Belgian Quéen. ...ill Kiku ....
Dancing Spray... 113 F\irbelow
Regain....................... 119 I win .................. ! l*»0

SIXTH RACE—Puree $1.400, claiming, 
2-year-olds, 514 furlongs:
*}lre" ■ ............................101 Alberta S.
Nurse Jane................. 107 Artisan .. .108
Bunga Buck...............110 W. G M’Ctint’klil
Billy Barton..........113 ”t kll3
in^^TH,HRAC5-Pur8e claim-
ing. 3-year-olds and un, 1 1-16 miles:
Selma G..................   .*100 Paris Maid .. *101
5,lmGod...................*107 Bradley’s Ch’wMOS
X0yr^0ng....................I**3 Marse John ... *104

..................... *105 Golden Dawn..*106
Trooper................ ■■■■]?? Harvest King .113

7 2 4 ro
llFrom The New York Times.

Sept. 28.—Kenilworth
Park, the course over which Sir Batson and 
Man o' War will race Oct 12. for a puree 
of 975,000, a 95,000 gold cuu and the thoro- 
bred championship of America, is one of 
the new Canadian tracks. Kenilworth Park 
racing, like the racing of » the Windsor 
Jockey Club, the oldest racing organization 
In this part of Ontario, Is supported mainly 
by the people of Detroit, now a city, count- 
,Asuburbs, of something more than 
1,000,000 inhabitants. The Kenilworth 
Park Jockey Ciub has A. M. Orpen. of 
Toronto, for president. It was Mr Orpen’s 
enterprise that secured for a Canadian race 
course what promises to be the great»? 
two-horse race that will have been staged 
on the North American continent, as it is 
sure to be the richest in money value 

Kenilworth Park’s original offer 
match was 950,000, but when 
heard that Colonel

itt)
Time—2.0714 , 2.0814, 2.0814, 2.0814.

Sis Bing, Bovola, Tommy Todd. Echo 
Direct. Axtlen, Belgic and Viney Bingen 
also started.

Three-year-old

Windsor, Ont.»SOCCER NOTES final
*102
•105 Wit

The Bailey Cup game between Tigers 
and St. Barnabas hae been postponed for 
one week.

All juvenile secretaries are asked to 
take notice that Beavers’ secretary is 
Fred Williams. 244 Sumach street,

Kenwood Rovers’ secretary, G. 
Stockdale, 1455 Davenport road.

Linfleld Rovers play vRovers a league 
game Saturday at Greenwood Park at 
2.15 p.m. as a curtain-raiser to the Dun
lop Cup semi-final. Linfleld vs. Aston 
Royers. Both LinfieM Rovers and Rov- 
ers*x teams will were black arm bands out 
of respect to player Lancaster’s sister, 
who was killed by an auto, he being a 
member of the Linfield Rovers A.C.

All Linfield Rovers players are re
quested to be on the ground no later 
than 2 p.m.. Linfleld Rovers will line 
up as follows: Burnett. Frost, Gray 
Astell, Heintzman, Williamson, Tilley', 
Wooilacott, Heydie. Smith, Lancaster, 
Waygod, Held en, Brodie, Trapp, Bullock, 
Stockes and Cashie. Referee Armstrong 
please take notice.
^ There are many enquiries regarding the 
Old c°vntry and Davenport AJbtons 
game which will be played on Saturday 
next at Dunlop’s field.

This game will no doubt be one of the 
most interesting on the soccer card for 
Saturday. In view of each club still be
ing in the running for the league cham
pionship, spectators can rely on theSe 
two clubs putting up a game that will 
"n.v 1,ul excitement and interest.

The Ast end ground should be visited 
by all who wish to see a flrst class soc
cer game played.

Parkdale "A" will play Linfield “A" at 
Karl Grey School grounds at 3.30 p.m 
Players please note.

107agree- pace, the Western 
Horsemen Futurity, two In three, purse 
$2362.95 :
Trampsafe, ro.c„ by Trampfast 

(Stokes)
Frisco June, b.c. (V. Fleming).. 2 
Jane Forbes, br.f. (Valentine).. 3 
Rifle Grenade, bik.g. (McDonald) 4 

Time—2.0414, 2.0514, 2.04%,
2.08 class pace, three heats, purse 

$1000 :
Jay Brook, b.g., by Silent Brook

(Edman) .................................................. 1 1 2
Captain Mack. br.h. (Palin)..........  7 6 1
J. W. H„ br.g. (Ray) ...................... 2 2 9
Lillian Silkwood, blk.m. (Stokes) 3 3 5 
Hazel Kuerstner. b.m. (Alien).. 5 4 3

Time—2.0614. 2.0714, 2.0514.
Bet tie Blackwood, Northern Direct, 

Little Kay and The Comet also started.

no
-M<

National League Next.
The testimony of President John A. 

Heydler of the National League before 
the grand Jury yesterday, may also lead 
to the summoning of members of the 
National League Oluhs, it was said. He 
tol^ persons outside the grand Jury 
ro<^s that he had 'talked freely concern
ing the circumstances which resulted last 
year In the release of Hal Chase of the 
Giants and Lee Magee of the Cubs. He 
also said he submitted affidavits regard
ing the bribe controversy between "Rube" 
Benton and "Buck” Herzog. Benton al
ready has been before the grand Jury 
once and was told he would he called 
Again. After his testimony Benton de
clared he had been told by Philip Hahn 
of Cincinnati that Clcotte, Williams. Gon
dii and Jackson were Involved in “throw
ing” the 1919 series.

1 1 iandf
»

112
112

mUK?ckeJrt L8™B*liNma> 

“““VW V.M.CPAmViR0CNDS
AftmWLw ®?turdey. 2nd October 
Admission 25c and War Tax 
Tax only, Broadview can' 
every lew minutes.

112
I

.11.1. 1
Mr, Orpen

wri"a*M ?hethdl Ke.nt“**tyt J°=key CTuberas

to raise his offer, he Invited Commande?
V" B"8” anrt Samuel D. Riddle, re- 

ï f W the owner’ of Sir Barton and
Man o War, to a conference at the Havre of $?0,000 thru Snaldin, t t , .

’k-o’s. Trr s,,.» =;•£ .rûHr-
before °an,thlngUeî1s°eUShadt been «m! Mr oMh.T w the «««lng

Orpen announced that he was prepared to than Kenilworth Park Emils' vmstch ' 
own bJa for the match to a, found. Detroit and Wlnd.?^ -ï***' been 

$75.000 purse and a $5.000 gold cup. the of a veritable m"e o7re,m^’ .?* centrea 
two horses to meet under weight for age are readily a?c™?lbl« L ,h ra,Iwa>’ 
and to gallop one mile and a quarter parts of the ‘L1 . the mo»t uopuious
"While articles of agreement were being are onlv s 1,e8t and Canada. Th*ysigned between the contracting partîêf New York 'phllad0,1^m r do tr<>m B»810”. 
Co onel Winn’s offer of $75.000 and a $6,Ooi Washington on t^ S f’ Baltimore and 
gold cup came over both the telephone and ! Chicago St r,, ,1* „ea3t-" a»d Milwaukee, 
telegraph wires. Colonel Winn’s highest I Clnrinàtl and nne*P°"^ St(- Bouls.
previous offer for this race was 125.000. “ south Thev a^ YJ . S." th2 and
was made at Saratoga. About the same : «ible tô oe?fom, irein ,a deal *lor# 8cce«- 
tlme the Maryland State Fair Corporation I the Àr Sre.t tsi ln-'îg fV BOMth and 
which race, at Laurel Park, made ^n offer : recing ceTtre o^f fhe ” T°*k *

;
Sir rwas the 

year. He won the Ken
tucky Derby, the Preakness, the Withers 
and Belmont Stakes In succession. He 
was defeated by Purchase in the Dwyer 
Stakes, however. As a two-year-old Sir 
Bairton failed to win a

AT JAMAICA.
Jamaica, N.Y., Sept. 30.—Entries for 

tomorrow:
FIRST

winners of two or three races of 
'slue, 514 furlongs:
<rire Free..................... 108 Idle Hour ..............117
Honey Girl................. 112 Mulcfber
Sedgefield..................... 115 Our Boots
Santa Claus................ 115 Mavoumeen ...117
Squaw Man 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Turf..............................115 American Soldierl02
Le Glorieux...............115 xjoe Joe
Paddy Dear.................113 King Agrippa ..115
Tiger Rose................... 108 xGreat GuU .. 408
Dioscoride............... Ill Sea Sinner ............
Legaulois.......................102 War Map ...............102
xThe Wit.....................  97 Queen Blonde. .108

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Albert_A................... ,.119 Sea Sinner ....108
Sunnytond.................... Ill xWar Loan ....101

.................... 110 Natural Bridge. 116
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 

furlongs:
Ralco.................
Pontypridd..
Yellow Hand 
Neddam..........

110 #
RACE—Two-year-olds, non-

any
MADE QUARTER MILLION.

New York, Sept. 30.—Ten gamblers 
made at least $250,000 as a result of 
bribing members of the Chicago Ameri
can baseball team in the 1919 world 
series, said a statement made here to
day by Abe Attell, former featherweight 
champion, whose name has frequently 
been mentioned in connection with the 
Chicago Investigation.

"There Is a master mind who evolved 
•bd operated the entire scheme,” said 
Attell. "Of course, he was assisted by 
several others. His name and their 
names I know, but I do not care to re
veal "them at the present time, letter I 
shall give names and particulars."

... , He was
second, however, in the Futurity to Dun- 
boyne. Sir Barton’s total winnings 
the turf follow: »
Year.
1918 ....
1919 ........................13 8

8 5

race

...111on
117

115Starts. 1 
.... 6 0

Unp. Won. 
5 $ 4.113
0 88.250
2 22.095

115

115 Jesava 1051920 107

Total .............. 27 13 4 3" 7 $114,458
Man o’ War’s history on the turf !e 

familiar to almost every person who is 
posted as to thorobreds. 
follow:
Year.
1919 .
1920 .

108
:His winnings

107Starts. 1 2 3 Unp. Won.
10 9 1 0 0 $83.325

79.10010 10 0 0 0
up, east. :Total .......20 19 1 0 *0 -$162.425

Man o War s only defeat was by Up
set when a two-year-old. after a bad 
start and awful ridé bjrLoftus

Hi *7heinie denies fixing games.
New York. Sept. 30.—Heinie Zimmer

man, who Manager McGraw of the 
Giants said was dropped from the team 
when Information came to him that Zim
merman had offered Benny Kauff $500 
to "fix" games, last night denied that 
lie had ever made such 
Kauff.

"No such thing ever happened," said 
Zimmerman.

6»
•Apprentice allowance claimed. |Armistice

6BRITISH RUGBY Æi
GANDIL CLAIMS HE

WILL CLEAR NAME
Ei-f-ios Sea Mint ..............107

97 Vice-Chairman. 95 
111 St. Allan

______ 115 Krewer ................... 113
FIFTH RACÎ0—Three-year-olds and up, 

handicap, selling, 1 mile and 70 yardei 
xBastoral Swain.. 104 Anniversary 102
War Note.....................104 Henry G.
R?lc°....................,....108 Recount
Kashmir.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, 6 furlongs:
Knob-bie..
Dry Moon

l*

Trinity Park, 4 p.m.—Irish v Welsh 
Referee J. M Scott (Scotch).

230 P.m—Scottish v. 
(Welsh) . °8 "d' Referee’ M" Thompson

I'm games should prove excep- 
Monally good, as the class of rugby p’-e- 
sented will be much better than that 
shown In the spring. The match at 
Trinity Park ought to be a hard and 
even game, as the teams are well match- 

botlLhave a fa,r «election of 
theïr teamsmbera fr0m whlch to choose 

It is to be hoped that, earlv In the 
h^M°h, a,vCup. wl" be Presented, to be 
from ra ’i16 team winning most pofnt, 
from the league games. Thle ought to 
improve the zest of the players and the 
play, o Increase competition and give 
lie game its true sporting aspect.

To date the league standing 
lows :

11
h«s

Sat-
99an offer to

Houston, Tex., Sept. 30.—"It is Im
possible for me to believe that Joe 
Jackson and Williams have said v.-hat 
the newspapers credit them with 
saying.” said “Chick" Gandil this 
morning in a statement issued at the 
hospital In Lufkin. Texas, where he 
is recovering f«m an operation.

“If Williams has "given out such a 
statement, he has been

Wilsons The National Smoke"I guess they are trying 
to push me. Chase and Magee to the 
wail and make goats of us."

Zimmerman denied that he was drop
ped from the Giants because of "fixed" 
games, declaring that McGraw sent him 
a contract last spring and he refused 
to sign it because of a cut in salary.

4
97

112111

il
125 Our Boots ... 

w .. , 106 Idle Dell ....
Weather rain; track muddy.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

i.,G?Lr ®TARS AT ATLANTA.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 30—Playing In a 

gMe of from forty to fifty miles an hour 
that swept across the East Lake course’ 
or.d made good golf a matter of luck as 
welL as skill, Jim Barnes, Sunset

field,lfi the first round of the 
fro^r-"1 i?PJ? chemPlonsh4p. shooting a 
f.ne 7o. Bobby Jones, the Atanta ama
teur. v as second, with 78, while Jock 
Hutchinson. Chicago, and Harrv Ham^ 
ton, Richmond, were tied for third 
with 73 These four were the only 
to score under SCI

J Douglas Edgar, 
champion, had an 81.

I104
114untruthful 

and I shall give him a little trouble 
proving this stuff when I can get 
c«it of the hospital," Gandil continued.

It is not going to be necessary for 
any one to come down here after me 
to get me back to Chicago, for that 
is where I am going Just 
as my physician will allow me.

"I want to clear my name of such 
teandal. a» I expect to stay with the 
game for some time yet.”

When Gandil read the statement 
declaring him to be the go-between 
of the 1919 world series gambling 
conspiracy, he said "that is a lie. 
and the perpetrator shall have an 
opportunity to show his hand."

Salisbury Cleans Up
At St Matthew’s Club

’

V-H. G. Salisbury won the semi-final in 
the cold and rain yesterday at St. Mat
thew's for the Kemp Trophy with W. 
Bsraiay. his vice, for the fourth succes
sive victory. Twenty-six rinks started in 
the competition in the summer. Mr. Salis
bury, also won the singles decisively.
F Hill G. Rogers
Dr. Sneath E. G. Horsman

w B. Stringer 
H. G. Salisbury...H J. G. Keating ...12

TlStill the 
for the

as soon Imost 
money 10cHflL

is as fol-

PL Won. Lost. Pts mWest of England..
Irish ............
Welsh .......................... ;
Scotch ..........................

place,
ones1 sfe Andrew Wilson

1
1 0 TORONTO

Canadian1 0 open
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THE TORONTO WORLD 'Sculler* Pick 
earn Tonight f.
EËnËni

Points 8$ 
Make X

THREE FAVORITES AT WOODBINE 
DOUGLASS S. IN LAST PAYS $25.00

PAGE ELEVEit

THE HORSES CLAVER RESTORED TO PRIVILEGES OWNER STRANGE IS REINSTATED^• Z
WOODBINE FORM CHART

STORE HOURS 8:30 TO 5:30 OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY1= JockTjPaub^aH m^etrn^w5 IRACF’ ®*pt- 30.—Fifth day of the Ontario'

3
ËSW.v.'B 11? ü ü? E My„. .
Mad May .................. 102 3 ' 7.14 s-i a.u 1 Jnyers
Dancing Maid ....10$ 8 8-2 7-H 6-2 4-4
Dorld .............................*?£ 1? !-? 6-1H 5-h 6-h. Wright

Marv" R.laVi.................în- î ?"2 2-% 3-1 6-3 RlclicreekRel*el ...........106 7 5-h 8-2 9-3 7-3 ChiavettaRosayAutVnim t S-i* *:* ?:% *:«*
Fa"/ uülrie ............m U îî'4 îî*3 îî'1 Î?"4 Hlnphy  ..........................59.00-10

•Field ............ U 11 11 11 11 Roman 4lli ............ 17.00—1

H ,2*,5’ 1L14 2"5’ start eood. Won easily. PUce driving. Winner,
Va,u?rw,nne8r. &.by Tr*P Slater. Trained by H^Neustete?!

May!2 FrlVOl> *7’70’ 34 733.40; Morning Face, 34.10, 32.90;

detef«îhi0i<|Sitr.n^iLe«ariy pa“®' raced Vic Into submission, and then stalled off 
geuC to the -eade" «Tn .^ce «retch turn. Latter tired after
* mg to the eadér. Mad May finished stoutly. Overweights; Aunt Deda 4.

30 SECS£? RACE~SH furtongs, Epsom Plate, for 2-year-olds foaled in Can-

, Jm % St r. Fin.
3 3-1% 3-1% 2-2
6 8 6-8 5-1
4 4-% 4-2

HI 2 2-4 2-3

Jockeys. 
Thurber .

Odds
.................... 357,00—20
............... . 17.00—5
--------- ... *14.60—1
............... ..-29.00—1
................. 15.00-r-l
.................... 9.00—1
.................... 39.00—5
.............14.00—1

SI.I

Pascoe Clothes 1
Stearns
Qrunea Vic

m 1

0> Clothes that are distinctly of the better sort 
^-that always cost less—that are all wool— 
that are finely tailored 
styled. Those are the kind 
of clothes you will find in 
dur assortment of

□1
E that are correctly

Mad. ^ ^

Ei i
sfaction is 
tlue deter- 
of fabrics, 
/le. •

in * i

New Fail Suits and 
, Top Coats

Atour UPSTAIRS prices

E 60 Only, Smart Fall Tweed Business 
Suits for Men and Young Men, 

on Sale Today at $25.00

Horse.
Thorny Way 
Recorinaleanee ... 112
Fuse ..............
War Tank ,
Flying Ford
Aunt Lin ____________
Broadview ...____105
Wac

wt. at.
.112 3 Jockeys. Odds 

.*317.00—20 

.. 27.00—10 
... f21.00—5 
.. 23.00—1

•. 39.00—j-1
••• t-..........
.. 18.00—1

\ 1- 2 Qrune .....
2- h F. Murphy

4-1% 3-h Pickens ....
. 3-n 4-5 Hayward ..
1 1-h 1-n 1-1 5-n Myers ......

6- 1 6-1% Steams ....
7- % 7-2 Chiavetta .

Richcreek .

,5 A ...106

E 118If 108 8 6-n 8
5 2-% 5-n
7 5-1 7-%

•Rose entry. fThomcliffe entry.
ner jmi('2l3Hna;49nhf 1l1°'DJtart good’ Won easily. Place driving. Win- 
v.ia, to 7m?'r” y ,P"°" ““*-»» Pith- Trained by P. Sch.lke.

"* «*»
«s & ar-ss. sr, »

PT„„, p.7.„r^:s

Si

i men and I 5
1 clothes- g Hjj 
acter._Ed. I w

f 1 j

103 A .

20-
I

Suits of medium W heavy weight tweeds—attractive shades of brown and 
gray in neat stripe, check and mixture effects. Models for 
Single-breasted, 3-buttoh, men and young men.

1 and form-fitting sacques. Mediumdieight vest. Trou
sers are finished with five pockets and belt loops, and have cuff or 
Sizes 35 to 44. Today . . , ;...............

PCOATS -,
’ definitely ■ 9

her stride, closed big 
ened hi end.
2, Fuse 2.

I semi

plain bottoms.
............ 25.00

31 THIRD RACE—1% miles, ptirse 315 00, for 3-year-olds:

8J 12 J 15 J. Fin. Jockeys. ■ Odds.
J* _ J 1 1 P: Brady .........$300___________ 1

_ ,1-3 ■ Lost rider W. Howard 1300—20

ssV ™—St.sss?'’ s

Er all tastes 
[deration.

;nt, smart 0 
attractive, 
men and 
portions.

Horse. 
Free State 
Oceanna . 
Headman

Wt. St. 
...133 2
..136 1

d: ni,

Men’s Fall Overcoats, $19.95
40 Only, Fall Weight Overcoats for Men and Young Men,

8:30 Today at $19.95

EI
fi !on Sale -

32 FOURTH RACE—One mile, purse 31500, for 3-year-olds: 

Horse;

rRegular $30.00, $35.00 and $38.00 Values.
v So' r^-iia ^ f" f1"- Jockeys. odds

BesthOff ......V.tl20 4 tlj6 ÎT ï\ îlu Romane”1 ...................A-3131.00^0

rnhz°acCarea..v.v^îîî I tl as-2n°

« r F -V F15 BB --
$3 go$2 mutuels paid; Ely. 315.10, 36. 33:30; Besthoff, $3.50, $2.60; Bobby Alien,

had°plen\y tofTa^initi,. ^^ff^Ltd^inTverv6".^1^ tl8™e and
ed of Bobby Allen. Latter epeedy bul a non-stlyer^ 8trt>1« apd dlspos-

33 FIFTH RAC&-Oi.e^nd a «uàrter miles, purse' $1500, for ’thr^-year-oldl

f “kslCT n. .....Too B1 2m 2?% f*n T‘v T,hJ°£keyS' Odds
Don I>jdge ...............106 6 3-Î 3-1% 3-1% 2-^ Mve«*r ..................................$51.00—20
Joan of Arc ...........166 2 5-h 5-2™ d i 3 f ? Myers ................................... 5.00—,'
Wilfreda ..................101 .5 1-2 ill th 4*2    3.00-1
Rnnduria ...................101 8 6-1 4-h 5-4 1}  •••■■ 33.00—1
Sunningdale ..........109 3 8 6-1 6- 1% 6-1V4 nîever................................ - 41.00—10
Thanksgiving . .,.106 4 4-h 8 7-u 7 ia Rreyer ................................ 15.00—1'
Constantine ............ 109 7 7-1 7-1 g % g‘% wri^h»"6 ........................... 10.00—1

Time .24 4-5, .49, 1.15 3-5, 1.42 3-5, *Vi88 ' "w.......... " e 22.00—1
same. Winner E. T. Qoliicoffer-s be 4 “hv ^ .a LWon ^aaly' pIace
A. McKinney. Value to winner $1035 ’ y " Lad Artless. .Trained by W.
Joan,2of^ce,8$?.a,a : THCk,ter “ • 37i°- 43.60, ,8.70; Don Dodg^, ,3.80;

and was
raU, but weakenëif at end. Joan of Are outl?vïdDwuL"V*€aroe<t ,the inside 
a -reugh trip. Corrected weight ; ^D^ D^ge iOt. Wllfredy Sunnlngdale had

34 SIX™d X<^uüm”ngand a QUarter mliea’ purse 8I6OO.1 -for .«mw-year-olds

SansTeur II..........,m" Sg" 2 2% f1»' n JockeySl Odds.
Oalley Head .......... 99 8 5 9 1"•? 1”^ êî?fne#«................ •••••• • $21.00—20
High Olympus ...101 1 4 4 gulcroft ................................... 67.00-1
Flyingi Frog .....106 2 1* t 5*^ Harbome ......................1.01-1
Jack Reeves- .....108 7 7- 5- s*S K*? 5Lr„cyer ................................... 13.00-1.
Coidcrest Boy ....106 4 6- 7. ? 1% 6*1 ^ " ............................... 43.00-10

Value to winner $1035" ’ by EtheIbert-Sandwich. Trained by J. Downey.

316.602; mHighSotts, S$a2U0PeUr *4-î0' 33'20' **■»* W.ey Head. $27.80,

awaya‘'isre?url1onghanGatney * Head »M Ti'w !?nH m,OV?d, up etoutti^' 'and drew 
«all off High Olympus. Latter^iHUhed glmély' J“8t la8ted lon^ to

35 8nVÔMNs™dRupC^nie g""4 b"«-»**l«e"th miles, purse $1500, foAhree-year-

Douglass S............... ,U1 ‘‘T' ^ 7?3 -4*1% Ti' nhfockeys- ».c odds

Paul Connelly ...111 4 2-1V4 2-lts' 2- 4 j’îu Sh aïetï .....................— $23.00—2
Verity ...........................108 1 6-3 4-h 3- ”ayward ................................ 23.00-2
Refugee ......................Ill, 7 3-H 3-n 5- Barn». ""V............/••• 5.00—1

Saîvatôile ........103 6 7*-h l-'l% Î-* g'5 Richcreek".".'.'.'VV.".V. n'oSLl
iosÿ^.^îs 52 ü:î%r 1- -1 S

Place easily. Winner T. F. Born man's b h° * L Iî h grood- Won driving, 
ed by T. F. Bommen. Value to winner, itmo' b 8 r Huon—Victoria ft. Train-
Verity,"» Pa‘d : D°Ug,aS8 S ' $25' $12.60, $6.10; -

Douglass S. broke slowly ; trailed with t!,0 
in home stretch, where he closed with ,, rugL lla/ers untjI straightened out 
strides. Paul Connelly forced the pace, hut h’ino-an<f, was, g01nS a Way last few 
Verity outgamed Refugee. Scratclied : Prunes ^ fter disposing of Salvatelle

Biy ^ Men s and Young Men’s Overcoats in an. attractive collection of styles.
1 weeds and cheviots m rich Autumn shades. Slip-on, form-fitting and trencher 
models. Sizes 34 to 42. 8.30 today, at

E .n . 19.95>-E8 to $65 0 
5 to $50 W

\

Sale of Men’s Trousers, $6.95
^fell-tailored Trousers of dark navy blue 

ed, with fi

w
. .. ( worst*

ve pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44.S DOUGLASS S. WINS SEVENTH RACE, 
PAYING LARGEST PRICE OF DAY

8.30 today, at .. ..6.95
i

Simpson's—Main Floor.

OK n i ;

/- E O

-IMITED ER

P. Simpson's "
Men’s $7 to $10 Huts, 

Today, $5.95
*****

Money Feature, E$>som \
Plate—Grune Lands Twa. | ^,rk —

|
:i *

BY CENTAUR. Mi x
* WOODBINE.

—Tiret Rico—
‘ • w = , toOnlco
Second Race— 

Dora
—Third Race— 
Smlthfleld 
—Fourth Race—

/=6 5E Lonely
A group of odd hats from OUT regular stock will 

be cleared today at this bargain price. Included :

Fedora Soft Felt Hats, in shades of olive, myr
tle, steel, pearl, navy,- brown and black.

Also Black Stiff Hats in a gpod assortment of 
medium and full crown shapes. No phone or C. O. 
D. orders, please. Today, bargain

m. IThrte favori tee. -Frivol, Thorny Way 
an6 Sana Peur II., two second choices, 
Frss State and Trickster II., and two long 
shot», Btr and Douglass S., proved the I 
winners on tile fifth day at Woodbine I 
P*rit. The afternoon was cool and show- 

the attendance easily up to the 
week day standard. Little Qrune was the 
jMMiing jockey with two firs ta. Refugee 
WM the only first choice to run outside. 
it?11’Besthoff and Don liodge finish- 
•ns second.

a «n tJÎÎÎS1 R«*j*n*nt Band furnished a 
, 4 fine program of music.

i.waf<T/ *«aZj?« Includes seven Aces 
ith the $5,000 Durham Cup as the fea-

Charlotte C, i

DEDEtlE'
• Y Dora W,

Stucco Kate Glenna
I IIr

vWoodbine Keltle
—Fifth Race—

Vive McGee Escarpolette 
—Sixth Raci 

Flame
—Seventh Race—

Exhorter

Bugle Marchinterprovincial rugby l 1
I

Eatero

auts v. Montreal!
M

Acenl Red Poet

ISITY STADIUM Claquer 5.95Courlis

AY, OCTOBER 2nd,:,
dit 2.80 p.m. «Hyp
seats «1.60, Including tax. w»d ’ 
ft» entitling the holder to t*a.y 
or each of the scheduled uJe3l 
». Price $4.50, including tax. j
48palding> 207 y-onge St., ewt 
l«ar Store, 33 King St. Wc2t!*‘
dntiaeion 75c, including tax.

JAMAICA.
—First Race— 
Mavoumeen 

—Second Race— 
Turf

—Third Race— 
Armistice 

—Fourth Race— 
Krewer l 

—Fifth Race— 
Ralco 

—Sixth Race— 
Dry Moon

Tib® EMPSOH.îœtuft
10n the flr*f- 'ending all round. 

Morning Face could
Mulçiber Squaw Man

Edbeitnever reach the ,
I-»e Glorieüx Great Gull V»

m
Natural Bridge

Ontario Jockey Club Albert A. iutwell Wins Three
At Havre de Grace

Ensor and Robinson
On Aqueduct Winners

kaink ou isipER wins 
SECOND AT LAI ONIA

%

Neddam Sea Mint

-Toronto KashmirR at BROADVIEW Pastoral Swain
Latonia, Sept. 3t).~The races today re-- 

suited as follows:

»ïAiïnh<i*y'107 (aaJnerj'tltJ0-

2 Bringhurst, 112 (Wide), $4.$0. $3.40. 
3. Cormoran, 108 (Kennedy;, $6.60.
Time 1.14. Hunter Platt, Flusey, Sec

ond Cousin, Boonevilfe, Military Girl, Pyx 
Sparkler and M. Bert Thurman also ran

SEGOND race—Puree $1.400, maiden', 
longs and 8c dlns<r' 2-year-olds, t% fur-

$6l2affle-116 Ây,or>-
J. Rama, 115 (Barrett), $15.90, $9.
3 aClemthcisen, 115 (Merrime), $10.70. 
Tin,e 1.08. The Virginian, Talent, Dark

Jriar, By Ginger, Merriinac, Balance 
'Vheei, a Mr. X., a Jackson and Ace also.

aField entry.
THIRD RACE—Puree $1,300, 3-year-

Olds and up, claiming. 1 1-lg miles; t
$4170Harl°fCk’ 104 <Roberte)- 66.90, $$.<»,

2. Dolph, 97 (Buel), $29.80, $13.40.
3. Pirate McGee. 97 (Mponeyi, $11.30. 
lime 1.47. La Poudre, Texas Special,

Loyalist, Du relia, ALhena, The Cullen 
Bon, Jay Thummel, The Gallant and 
Spectacular Girl also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Purse $1,300, - claim
ing, 3-year-olde and up. 1 l-l* miles:

1 HlSh Gear, 104 (Wilson), $9.20, $4.40, 
$4.40.

2. Alph. 100 (Kennedy), $3, $2.70.
3. Plenty, 104 (McCoy), $13.30.
Time 1.47 1-5. Horace Lerch, JelHsoti 

Harry Glover, Bee’s Wax, George Dun- 
Mah, Grey Eagle, H. C. Busch and 

Mamie O. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—4»urse $1,900, for Allies, 

2-yearJëIds, 5t4 furlongs;
115 (Helnlsch), $16.30, $7.20,

$’250GOSfriP Av6nUe' 112 (Rurke). 14.90,

3. Aphie Dear, 115 (Willis). $2.20.
Time 1.07 2-5. Mammy O’Mine. Mary 

June Baker, My Rose and Pen well also • 
ran.

Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 30.—Today’s 
race results are aa follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse, $1,236, claiming,
2- year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Lady Granite, 109 (Williams), $8,
$3.90, $3.20. -*

2. Kinetec, 107 (Bryson), $3.80, $?.20.
3. Gladys, 108 (Morris), $4.60.
Time, 1.11 2-5. Chinni Walsh, Signal 

Corps and George Bovee also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $1.236, claim

ing, 3-year-oids. 5% furlongs:
1. Phantom Fair, 112 (Butwell), $6.50, 

$2.70, $2.10.
2. Ira Wilson, 112 (Heupel), $4, $2.50.
3. Nancy Ann, 109 (Coltiletti), $2.40. 
Time, 1.10 1-6. Pawnee II., Sandy Mac

and Dixie Flyer also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $1,236, claiming,

3- year-olds end up. 6 furlongs:
1. Zouave, 118 (Heupel), $17.30, $6.30, 

$2.60.
2. Link Boy. 115 (Morris), $3.20, $2.20. 
S. Klrah, 112 (Rodrigue*), $2.20.
Time, 1.17. Kama, El Primo, Racon

teuse and Vim also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,236, claim

ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and” a 
quarter:

• 1. John I. Day, 111 (Ponce), $4.60, $2*0,
$2.20.

2. King Neptune, 111 (Rodriguez). $2.50 
$2.30.

3. Hong Kong, 111 (Heupel), $2,70.
Time. 2.18 2-5. Meadoworth and In

discreet also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Havre de Grace 

Handicap, $10,000 added, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and a furlong:

1. The Porter, 129 (Butwell), $2.70, $2.20

Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 30.—Following 
arc today’s race results :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 6% furlongs :

1. Dad’s Love, 114 (Ensor), 13 to 5, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Nightstick. 120 (Hummer), even, 2 
tc 5 and 1 to 6.

3. Sammy Kelly, 114 (Fairbrother), 3 to 
1, even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.19 4-5. Hendrie, Tricacey, Dios- 
corlde also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, 6% furlongs :

1. Episode, 110 (Buxton), 7 to 5, 1 to 
2 and i to 5.

2. Gilt Fringe, 107 (Ensor), 3 to 1, even 
and 2 to 5.

3. King’s Belle, 104 (Mooney), 13 to 6, 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1,22 3-5. 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Tnree-year-olds 
lip, handicap, one mile :

1. Tipplty Witchet, '117 (Robinson), 13 
10 5, 3 to 5 and out. '

2. Se.inlngs Park, 118 (Kummer), 4 to 
1, 6 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Naturalist, 132 (Turner), 9 to 10, 1 
to 3 an (Pout.

Time 1.38 2-5. Audacious and Red Red 
Rose also ran.

F*OURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling stakes, one mile :

1. Pickwick, 116 (Ensor), 13 to 20 and 
out.

2. Tom McTaggart, 116 (Kummer), 6 
to 5 and out.

Time 1.39 3-5. Only'two starters.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, non-winners of two races since May 
20. 1920, selling, one mile :

1. Bl.'t Bang. 107 (Mooney), 1 to 3, out.
2. Assume, 116'(Ensor), 13 to 5, 1 to 3 

and out.
3. Marse Mouse, 107 (Weiner), 7 to 1, 

even and out.
Time 1.41 2-5. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—Maiden fillies, 

yeai'-olds. five furlongs :
1. Light Rose, 115 (Robinson), 11 to 

10. 2 to 5 and 1 to 6.
2. Flombette, 115 (Kummer), 15 to 1, 5

to 1 and 2 to 1. SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,800,
3-year- 3. Turnabout, 115 (Ensor), 5 to 2. 4 to °'ds and up, *!x furlongs: 
and 70 5 and 1 to 3. 1. Cotton Blossom, 106 (Pool), $7, $3,

. -y, . . • Time 1.03 1-5. Julieanne, Neap Tide $2.40.
I4.30$3 $2 30 R°8e n" 114 (Butwell), Lady Algy and Cornelia C. also ran. ’ j J22j0°eor*e Starr, 105 (Gamer), $2.90.

i âtePto àtoPïïhL’ÎS’ ÎH2- A red-hot «ont*»! I. assured when , 174 (^mC-eyR $8,70.
TimP i i? is' i}* *2-60 Beavers meet Parkdale Ranger (Ontario i ,.,T me J12 2-0 Travesty. Sweeping

^hoLTer and1 ThUfUBoa^ty ?leep* Star champion») at Queen Alexandra school 1 P^lr?,yer/ Ba,«’neur- Out the
a.nooter and Thistle Queen also ran. grounds (Broadview av. nue) in a first dlvi- : :iy and Briffil also ran.

sion. Junior League, game. Kick-off at Z SEVENTH RACE—Pur*e $1,500, for 4- 
TONIGHT P-m- This ^ame means much to either yf 'r-olds and upward, claiming, mile and 

30__The ton J team, a* a loss will practically eliminate 1 Quarter:

ss;.r’S.,7iT;r"..s*;;?Kisr.r' ssvsa s sî.k.ïss tis ' *,y°—•"* m •*»*"• a »*•

lss“^rsaA* -- - - - )ss=. •Rrrx-riasa.teî I &

vltion League Championship. 
hpfUng Doubleheader 
IS va. ULSTER UNITED 
Kick-off at 2.15 p.in.
TS va TORONTO SCOTTHB 

Kick-off 4 p.m.
VIEW Y.M.C.A. GROUNDS 
Saturday, 2nd October 
5c and War Tax. Ledlw, Ew 
Broadview cars pass. 

limites. -

AUTUMN
MEETING
S2L25--0ÜL2

Knobble Our Boots

leader. Mad May easily took third 
from Dancing Maid.

In the Epaom Plate, for two-year-olds 
loaled in Canada, Flying Ford and War 
tank set the pace, but both stopped at 
the top of the stretch, when Thorny Way 
went to the front, and held her field safe 
the rest of the journey.
J?aye «eçond secure In the run home, but 
Reconnaissance finished fast and 
place by a nose. War Tank held 

was fourth, a head away.
„,steeplechase was a chapter of ac- 
rw?1?’ Three h°rses went to the post,
,hîean,ta’ Free *tate and Headman, hut 

na,med refused to start until the 
îh» ïiij0 r?d made a complete circuit of 
Of' a. ?ceanna was racing In front 

State1 at the tenth jump when he 
Rnü,V d°wn- and Free State wbs left to 
[”1 i alone. By this time Jockey Brady
thrco i ced Headman to start. He took This sum is one of the largest ever of- 
too shlrw3 *" ff00d fashion, but took off fered to a jockey for riding one race on 
l hart f»tnf0rrvthe elnhhouse bank and had this continent. Tod Sloan received $10.(TO0 
rtniahlJ • ’ .Pce»nna was remounted and from the late W. C. Whitney for coming 

Th» lln?Lde the UmJt (or second. here from England to ride Bally Hoo Bey•won hv wth race for three-year-olds was in the Futurity more than a decade “go 
with Mrs' F- Ambrose Clark's Bly, Samuel Riddle, Man o' War's owner
place and fHV«ahte’ Auesthoif’ ln second ri8lted, t,he “L1 ye»terday and expressed 
Third' Rehh? *bn Allen’ the Pacemaker, the opinion that the champion never 
thlr.V- , bhy Alien set a fast pace to looked better.
Wf »» Ch’.when he beFan to tire. Best- 
There w»®. fro,m, ,aet place to set second, 
first «e.to (alse «tart ln this race, the 
barrier went Toro"to in «orne years. The 
left thoJI U.P' hut ** four horses were 

TrleV.f tlI?t sot off were called back.
» mil»k!Lar captured the fifth race at 

ï,nd a Quarter In a drive the length 
si^th» nr6tch. wl^h Don Dodge. Wilfreda 
a»1™» » paca t° the «tretch. Joan of_jUrc 

^n«rnm behind to get third money.
' „ , i r‘ur H, won the claiming race

Heed and High Olym
pus, with Hying Frog fourth. Flvlne 
rrr°w»nas the pacemaker with Sans Peur 
IL Tf! t’ÏP' Thp latter pulled away in 
Galley Head‘° «-*1 three lenBths from
get !hir“emone“:Sh °lymPl,‘ Came faet t0
»fc?0c,|ol?SS S‘ ôame from behind to win
neîlv^ Mr//Ve,?t soing away. Paul. Con-
Salvatene th» ro,md ?nd Verity third, 
saivatelle, the pacemaker, stopped to
thpbfavnr f6 last fur'ong. while Refugee. 
thThe Mite’ !Was asa,n a disappointment.

1 ne following races will 
secretary's office at the 
Wav'd h.k»ç Park, j# s*
October 1 :
v»^JdniahamPlate-$1.5(K) added, for 3- 
mu» » ,da an? up’ foaIed In Canada, one 
mile and a sixteenth

Highflyer Plate—$1,500 added, for 3- 
year-oids and up. one mile and 70 yards.

Cambridge Plate—$1.500 added, for 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile* and 
teenth.

money
Paul Connelly, $12, 46.40;

I
Fuse looked to

FIVE THOUSAND IS 
JOCKEY RUMMER’S BIT

CANADIAN RACING 
ASSOCIATION RULINGS

thru Spalding L. Jenkins, its 
nd the Maryland Jockey Club 
1er of $25,000. > j
central location for the staging 
Barton and Man ■o’ War mat»! 
worth Park could have' been : 
roit and Windsor, the centres. 
Je maze of trunk railway lines, 
accessible to the- most nopulous I 
middle west and Canada. TtrtT

got the 
on well

New Fork, Sept. 30.—Clarence Kummer, 
the jockey, will receive $5.000 for riding 
Man o’ War in the $75,000 match race 
against Commander J. K. L. Ross” Sir 
Barton at Kenilworth Park, Windsor, 
day ' *n ^b'db®1" (3, it was announced to-

At the meeting of the Canadian r„„
wi res°tCiatJ°nS yesterday Jockey ciaver 

restored to full privileges h» v£g only had the right toX hîthenô

on oCrr ,R°“' The ban p,acad 
. G" L- Strange was lifted and

dian8 turJ, '"Rfcent'ri^ln^ °n the Caaa‘ 
discussed and Little nf ng caaes were
.‘.“•.SDS L'S W
ter was i»f, ty Hogan' but the mat-
->( other 6supposed'Vriggers

TWO-DAY MEETING I ^ £££ atAckf
AT DUFFFRIN PiRV 1 Mrs. W M Jeffnrrti8 Wa® conflrm«d.AT UFFERIN PARK, ^ , r

VP*tlVaî falling, arrived at Woodbine 
afterlhe ** bl*
Crawford up This^cnm^ n H"Sp“ks” 
surelv ofant # ^ _.s combination will 
f-T#»nrt^ri St^rt favorlte Saturday in the 
Hendrie steeplechase handicap. Barklie 
mon* agSd br *’ by Migraine—Flora Fo-
w)r-p =Irs’ Joffords is a sister of the 
o- xv-”7 Sam Riddle, the owner of Man

Orner K. and Rustler

andfew hours’ ride from Bo-stdti, « 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and- 

on the east, and Milwaukee, 
Paul, Minneapolis,: Sir, Louis, 

nd Louisville on the West and 
f are a great deal *iorÿ acces- 
:ons Hying In the fsyr south' and 
t than New York ot ady other 
e of the east. ;

IN PURSES
■>J

in seven days
out.

The Toronto Driving Club will hold a 
two-day trotting and peeing meeting at 
Dufferin Park on Oct. 16 and 18. The 
mutuel machines will be used.

On the first day there vlfl be a 2.30 
Ire’, a 2.30 pace, and a 2.14 trot. On 
the second day thé program will be 2.18 
trot, 2.18 pace and 2.12 pace. All purses 
will be $400. Trotters allowed four sec
onds in pacing classes. Horses eligible 
Sept. 25. Entries close Oct. 11 with Sec-, 
rutary Chas. Snow, 331 Brock avenue.

* NOT GOTHAM SERIES.
New York, 8ept. 30.—Possibility of a 

post season series of* games between the 
New York Giants and -the New' York 
Yanks was eliminated todaÿ upon the 
arrival here of Charles a. 
president of the Giants, from Cuba.

Mr. Stoneham based his objections on 
the grounds that people would say the 
games were played for mercenary rea
sons: that they might affect the ’attend
ance at the world’s series In Brooklyn,
and that the games would necessitate x..„ , „
keeping the players of both team* to- o,,»!!!' Hav,es Play S.O.E. on Saturday at

"«•. * " - ! *• • " er-x,r$â:
” e * levies players to be on Bend at $.30.

A GREAT WEEK 
OF FLAT RACING 
AN D STEEPLE
CHASING.

i: ?,UCK. 18 SM»
Time, 1.54, Bolster also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds 

and up. purse $1,236, 1 mile and 70 yards- 
1. Orenzo, 111 (Rodriguez), $11.40, $4.90,

’X

■

two-$3,
!: 2310 

Time, 1.51 1-5. Perlgourdine 
also ran.

$2.30. 
and Padua

»r»yillls Sharpe Kilmer will have two
d«v O,?f° ,Ter ,°JS- 8take* onlatur- 
a«y. Ou( Flag in the 151)00, Earl Grevh2ndDXtemii-ntt?r ln the^$^500 O.J.C. cup 
andlcap. Fairbrother will have the leg

General Admission: 
$ 1.50 and War Tax

may h» obtained dally at 
King Edward Hotel.

Racing start*
Colonel Wm. Hendrie,

Hen dent.
W. P. Fraser,

Secy.-Trcp-S.

3-year-S EVE NTH RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up, puree $1,136, 1 mile 
yards:Tick*. up on each..

»rTRn«f'y*nr'0!ds owned by Command- 
fh»(R Y1" w,nter at -Montreal, 
their racing 
Laurel.
ciàim»Je«Wick’x,owner oi Jack Reeves. 
îhl î? .u Peur n- ttie winner of 
'be «Ixth race, getting the Etheibert 
geld mg for $1635. The claims of J. Q. 
lowed”0 and Heydecker were not al-

closing
season at Kenilworth andc. close at the 

race course,-j» / p.m. Stoneham,

LEONARD AND BRITTON
Cleveland, Sept.

2. Wadsworth’s Last, .109 (Pool), $3.20, 
$2.60.

O Cap-In Rees. Ill) (Helnlsch), $4.50.
Broom. Harvey

Judge David Miff
\\ r.

*

The Simpson 
Men’s Store

/

Comparison will prove to you , 
that it costs more to equal 
Pascoe Clothtes in ground floor 
stores because of the high 
ground floor rents and ex
penses that these stores have 
to contend with.
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POLAND TO DICKER 
Ï WITH LITHUANIA

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

-^-^TANDIWlAMOUpjf-^

.ABSOUm ypM"10WUCVHOIDCRS
LINER ^al,y Per word, l*Ac; Sunday, 2*4c. Six Daily, one Sun

day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. • Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c ag^te line; Sunday, 15c agate

IIIADS ¥ ,I ‘line.

!Properties For Sale.Help Wanted.
Has Agreed to Send Delegates î] 1<ew

to Peace Conference 
at Suwalki.

Receipts Were Lighter and 
Prices Held About 

Steady.

LOTS, with Highway frontage, $450—
Between Long Branch and Port Credit; 
close to beautiful white sandy bathing 
beo.cn ; $25 down. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited. 134 Victoria Street. Office 
hours. 9 to 9.

INTELLIGENT person required who can 
devote spare time to submitting our 
samples to the p. ople he knows or to 
the public. In j- m , $10 to $25. Week
ly payment. Caiv'-oii Publishing Co., 
Greeting. <lard Publishers, 328 Spadina 
avenue, Toronto. Phone College 7625.

ivei
I -contra

night.
while
strong

■1.

Fu
Motor Cars.- : assI m*>

* Deliveries of fruit were lighter at the 
wholesale fruit market at the foot of Scott 
street yesterday, and while prices were not 
materially affected, either one way or the 
other, the peaches seetned to sell a bit 
freer, wfth a good clean-up. Where all the 
fruit goe?, in view of the adverse elements 
entering InLo 
days, is a m

Peaches generally are quoted at from 30c 
to 40c on the 6*s, 35c to 75c on the ll's 
lenos, 25c to 30c on the flats," and 40c to 
50c on the ll’s, with pears running around 
from 50c to $1. On the market yesterday 
the opinion among the commission men 
was that-the peak of the peach season was 
about over.

Parip, Sept. 80.—Lithuania has ac
cepted the invitation of Poland to send 
delegates immediately to Suwalki and | 
the Polish-Lithuanian peace confer-

N
r

DUN DAS MOTOR SALESPLASTERERS wanted—Wages, eighty.
five cents per hour; forty-four lioqrs 
per week. Apply to P. Lyall & Sons' 
Cons.ructlon Go., Limited, Parliament 
Buildings, Ottawa. ence probably will begin tomorrow or ~0eiK 

Saturday, the French foteigu office 
was informed today. It was pointed 
but at the foreign ministry that Indi
cations were fetter for a final settle
ment of the difficulties between tba 
two countries than at any time sing! 
the crisis developed.

Both- Lithuania and Poland have ex, 
pressed "willingness to negotiate along 
the lines laid down by the league of 
nations,” which during the last few 
days has been extremely active i* 
bringing the representatives of the tw<# 
countries together.

2295 DVNDAS STREET W.

Chevrolet Direct Dealers 
J. 2451 the preserving business these 

ystery.
flra TêSALESMAN WANTED to handle the

v securities of a strong working com
pany in which large profits are practi- 

* cally assured- . This is a real oppor- 
1- ^ tunity for salesmen to make big money. 

Shares are having' good demand. Apply 
217-219 Dominion Bank Building, cor
ner King and Yonge.* Toronto. -________

WE HAVE a good selection of reliable
used cars on hand to be sold at your 
price for cash or terms. If in need of 
a new Chevrolet, we have them in 

* stock, all models.

1 jSp
will

please you. Oilr repair department is 
open day and night. If in trouble on 
the road at any time, phone us first.

Our service

TM not going to leave insurance 
* money for my thriftless son-in- 

law to squander,” you say.
This may happen to other property which 
you are accumulating, but can be prevented 
in the case of an Imperial Life policy which 
need not be paid in one sum at your dpath.

Instead, you may specify that the Company shall 
send direct to your daughter—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque for the in
come which the insurance money and the interest - 
earned thereon will provide.
By'means of Imperial Life policies you can provide 
legacies which carrot be dissipated either by the 
beneficiaries or by others.

Our booklet “Safeguard your Legacy" tells 
all about this feature of Imperial policies.
Write for a free copy today. Address:

effortsWholesale Fruits.
The W. J. McCarft Co. had a oar of 

oranges from $7.50 to $10; a car of Howe’s 
pears. $6.50; a car of Sunltfst oranges, $7 
to $10. and a car of onions, 20-lb. sacks, $2 
to 2.25; a car of Tok$y grapes at $5, 
and a car of sweet potatoes at $7; 
peaches selling at from 25c to 85c for the 
6 and. 11-quart baskets; plums at*20c to 45c 
per 6-quart, and 25c to S6c per lLquart 
baskets ; pears at 20c to 60c per 6-quart, 
and 50c to $1 per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 
40c to ‘ 50c per 11-quart, and 50c to 73c per 
16-quart; grapes at 50c per 6-quart; toma
toes at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; gherkins at 
75c to $2 per 11-quart; pickling oniony at 
$1 to $2 per 11-quart; red peppers at $1 
to $1.25 per 11-quart; green peppers^t 75c 
to $1 per 11-quart; cel?ry at 50c to $1 P#r 
dozen; lettuce at $1.25 to $1.50 per case.

Joseph Bemford A Sou qudte: Peppers, 
40c to 75*; apples, SOc to 65c; eggplant. 40c 
to 50c; grapes, 40c to 50 c ; plums. 70c to 
35c per 6-quart; prunes. $1 to $1.25 per 
11-quart ; peaches, 35c to 40c per 6-quart, 
and 50c to 65c per 11-quart; crabs, 50c to 
75c; melons, 40c to 75c.

Dawson, Elliot* had peaches selling At 
80c to 8$c per 6-quart,* and 40c to 60c' per 
ll-qua^t.” the latter price for a few extra 
cholde Elbertas; the bulk of the peaches at 
from 40c to 60c for the 11-quart lenos; 
plums at rOc to 45c per 6-quart; Sears at 
40c to 60c per 6-quart, -and ,50c to $1 per 
11-quart; grapes at 35c and 55c per 6* 
quart ; cantaloupes at 40c to 65c per 11- 
quart. and 60c to $1 per 16-quart; tomatoes 
at 25c to 40c per 11-quart; cucumbers a( 
75c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $1.50 
per 11 -quart ; ; green peppers at 90c to $1 
per 11-quart; red peppers at 76c to 8Be pet 
11-quart; pickling onions at 75c to $1.50 
per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c per 16-quart; 
celery at 66c to 90c per dozen; potatoes at 
$1.50 to $1.65 per bag.

McBride Bros, were selling 6-quart bas
kets of peaches on Monday at from 20c 
to 3Sc, 11-quart lenos 30c to 75c. the latter 
for extra fancyr tomatoes for sa!£ at 25c to 
40c; plums, 6-quart- 26c to '40c, 11-quart
40c to 60c; and leno plums 50c to 75c; 
pears, 11-quart $1, 60c to 65c for the 6» 
quart. ‘X

McWiMiam A Evertst quote Tokay grapes 
selling at $5 per case; peaches at from 20c 
to ,60c on the 11-quarts; pears at 85c 
tp $1 per *11-quart; plums at "20c to 55c 
per 6-quart, and 20c to'75c per 11-quart; 
grapes at 60c to 65c per 6-quart, and 
$1 to $1.25 per ll-quatt; * cantaloupes at 
40c to 65c per 16-quart forr sugar sweets, 
and 75c per 11-quart, an* $1 per 16-quart 
for salmon flesh; tomatoes at 20c to 30c 
per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $1.75 per 
11-quart; red peppers at '75c and green 
at 65c per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c to 
60c per basket; celery at 75c to 90c per 
dozen; cabbage at 50c to 65c per dozen; 
potatoes at $1.65 per bag.

The. Lon go Fruit Company had Tokay 
per case; Spanish 

onions at. $5.50 per crate"; onions at $2 per 
cwt.; lemons at $2.50 per case.

Chae. 8. Simpson had a car of Tokay 
grapes selling at $4-.75 per case; 'oranges 
'at* $6 to $10 per case; lemons at $4 to 
$4.75 per case; onions at $2.50 per cwt.; 
Spanish at $5.50 per case ; sweet potatoes 
at $8 pe£ hamper; pears, Bartlett, $5 to 
$5.25 per -case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $1.75 per bag; oniofis at $2.60 
Per cwt; pickling, 76c; tomatoes, 65c to 
75c; Spanish onions at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.; 
carrots and beets at $1.26 ‘per bag; apples 
at $4 to $4.50 per bbl.

The Ontario Produce Co. quote potatoes 
at $1.65 tb $1.75 per bag; onions at $2.23 
to $2.50 per cwt* Spanish onions at $4.50 
to $5 per crate; apples at $3"to $5 per bbl.

D. Spence had peaches selling at 25c to 
40c per 6-quart, on the flit lenos 30c to 40c, 
85c to T5c on the 11-quart lenos, 11-quart 
flats 35c to 40c. and 25c to 30c on the 6- 
quarts; pears dt S5c to-$1 per 11-quart; 
canatloupes at 40c ,to 50c. per 11-quart, and 
65c to $1.25 per 16-quart; tomatoes at 40c 
per 11-quart; eggplant at 40b to 50c per 
basket; cucumbers at 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart; gherkins at 76c to $2V50 per 11- 
quart; pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 11- 
luart; corn at 10c to 15c per dozen ;t apples 
at 25c to 50c per 11-quart; peppers at 35c 
to 40c.

MEN—We are building up an organiza
tion of 600 men for a automobile 
facto:y. We want shareholders for ! 
employes. If you can make a small 
investment, and want to share in the 
profits, in addition to a permanent job, 
call at office, Mausorri Motors, Ltd.,

, 901 Bank of Haiti il ton Bldg., Toronto,
7 to 9 evenings, or Saturday afternoon. 
Men who are now working and under
stand their business preferred.__________

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and truck-, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street TRA<%

AUTO SPRINGS m
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service

Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZrNS & MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

wy? -
A n

Toron (

»
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=! GOVT. WORKERS 
DEAL WITH BACKUS

tieWANTED—Capable married couple to
act as plain cook and butler, taking 
full charge of house; must be first- 
class, reliable and experienced; family 
of one; city out of Toronto; state 
wages. Box 99, World Office.

V
withSPARE PARTS for most makes and 

models of cars, 
worh

l'our old. broken or 
parts replaced. Write or wire us 

describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywnere in Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 lnifferin St.
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(Continued From Page 1). 
and will continue construction work
nterrupted'y until the mills mentioned 

in tlie agreement of 1914 shall be fully 
completed, "subject to the direction of 
the minister of lands and forests 
the erection of the paper mill."

Power For' New Mill.
nM(iumil1 c<Uled for by the agreement ,__,
of 1914 was a mill with an estimated .
daily capacity of 100 tops. There will | High' ■ 
he sufficient power at Jtenora for the Ijjftih i
operation of a 50-ton unit, and the in- and t
tentlon IS that the power from the White 
Bog Rapids shall be available by the 
time the second unit of the mill is ready 
for operation.

The agreement between Mr. Backus 
and his companies of the one .part and1 
the town of. Kenora of The other part, 
provides, among other things, for the 
erection of a pulp mill of -at least 200 
tons capacity at Kenora. In order to 
supply the material- tor such a mill, the 
crown agrees to offer at public compe
tition the pulpwood and timber on an 
area comprising a part of the English 
River watershed, being substantially the 
«rea that was offered for competition, 
hut for which no tenders were received 
in 1915. The company, on Its part, agrees 
that It will tender for the said area In 
the terms of the conditions of sale, one 
of which will be that the timber and 
pulpwood on the area will-be manufac
tured at Kenora, and If, the company's 
tender is accepted the companies under
take that they will enlarge their mWs 
Af .Kenora to at least the capacity called 
for by 4'helr agreement with thi town of 
Kenora, and will also accept their pres- 
ent agreement with the government as a 
satisfactory agreement within the mean
ing of the provisions of the agreement 
v/ith thé town of Kenora, which requires 
thp town of Kenora to assist In secur
ing from the government additional tteu- 

for the operation of a pulp mill of 
•200 tons capacity. The company also 
agree to extends their pulp and paper 
mills beyond the capacity called for by 
their agreement with the- town of Ke
nora, as they may be from time to time 
required by the minister of lands and 
forests so to do, having regard to the 
quantity of pulpwood that will be avail
able for the said mills."

Must Keep His Bargain.
The agreement contains provisions for 

the forfeiture of all rights by Mr. Backus 
and his companies In- case' of their fail
ure "to erect, extend and operate the 
said mills,” or, In case of their failure 
to perform any of the other terms of 
their agreement

Undo.- the terms of the agreement be
tween Mr. Backus and bis companies, of 
the one part, and the town of Kenora, 
of the other part, in addition to the re
quirements In respect of the pulp and 
pnper mills, the company binds Itself to 
place the sawmill In Kendra formerly 
operated and owned by the Rat Portage 
Lumber Company, In running order, so 
that the. opérations will be resumed at 
that, mill during the seaetgi of 1921,

The companies also agree to purchase 
the power plant of the town of Kanota 
at the price of $3354)00, and assume the 
httbtiit'es of the town by Its agreement'

-with the. Maple Leaf Flour Mills Com
pany. under which the town is furnish
ing power to that company at a heavy 
loss each year.

The provision is also made that Hr.
Backus, If the government so orders 
him, must supply Canadian papers with 
n- wsprint to the extent of the whole 
output of his mills.

Female Help Wanted.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; Experience 

immaterial; 
sup- 

Dept.

un

unnecessary; distance 
positively no canvassing; yam 
plied. Particulars, 3c stamp. 
I2C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

18boP
the fu 
petitio

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson streeL Phone Adelaide 5529.

aa to

9u
bRIVE YOURSELF.
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for

hire, without drivers', $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.60 hour. Main 
6159, 461 Gerrard east. '

Salesmen Wanted.i

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies are
$20 re $30 a day; you can domaking

the same. Write or call, R. E. E. Na- 
thaasohn Co., 215 Manning Chambers. X

tflerke
tfnuOu
clpwnE. P, Row E, Consulting Oil Geologist. 

60S Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main 
3455.

SALESMEN who feel that they are not 
earning all they are worth may find it 

- greatly to their advantage to connect 
i with a corporation where earnest, con- 
j eistent work secures lu 
e earnings. We require 

not satisfied 
i who are willing to put forth the re- 
j quislte effort to secure big returns; 
» men who can qualify to handle our 
■ business will find it highly profitable. 

Apply Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 
street,'Toronto.

-1
Tihe

THE IMPERIAL LIFEn usually large 
men who are 

with small earnings, and
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Giacomo Rodaro, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, Sol
dier, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
sections 6 of the Trustee act, R.S.O., 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
having^lalms or demands against the 
estate OT Giacomo Rodaro, who died on 
active *rvice on or about the ninth day 
of January, 1918, are required on or be
fore the 26th • day of October, 1920, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to John 
Macintosh Duff, Solicitor for the Ad
ministrator, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
last mentioned date the said administra
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased amqng the parties en
titled théreto, having regard1'only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
Li. fLnd that the administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or ' persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

PIETRO RODARO,
By His Solicitor, John Macintosh Duff. 

Hamilton Trust Building, 57 Queen 
Street West, Toronto.

dWery,
fètlowiJ
annual]

w»» ad
<tid no 
ton opj
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! «Tthe

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE

43 Scott

TORONTO-
Branches and agents in all important centres.SALESMEN—Writs for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2600 to $10,000 
, yearly. Big demand for men. Inex- 
j perienced or experienced ; city qr 

traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago. ! Wl

I drtpe 
I net r. Csprrifkt.Mechanics Wanted.

=
!ltbl7oMECHANICS—We are building up an

organization of 600 men for a new 
automobile factory. We want share
holders for employes. If you can make

m 1
mi

yi-

H>ËÂc H ES ."plums, Pe"rs“1
I Tokay Grapes, Sweet Potatoes g

• Arriving in Large Quantities, - i

\ »• a
i*-i a small investment, and want to share 

in the profits, In addition to 
; nent Job, call at office. Mausom Mo

tors, Ltd., 901 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
. Toronto, 7 to 9 evenings, or Saturday 
; afternoon. Men who are now working 

and understand their business pre- 
-?Ürred.

ra perma- grapes selling at $5.50ino-
i -to.-re; 

plaints 
« 
dltY' tl. 
ate all 
t>BQker £ 
imbers 
Hïgtôfi 

\ btit tin 
credit 
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should 
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I
3, 900 lbs.. $9.50; 1, 1050,11»., $9.50; 1. 960 
lbs., $9.60; 1, 090 lbs., $9.50; 1, 920 lbs., $9;

920 lbs., $9;-l, 040 lbs., $0; 1, 920 lbs., $9; 
2, 890 lbs., $9; 1, 890 lbs., $9; 1. 980 lbs., 
$9; 1. 950 lbs., $9.

Cows—2, 1090 lbs., $10; 2, 1200 lb»„ $9.76; 
•1. 1000 lb»., $8.75; 1, 1070 lbs., $8.26; 1, 
1190 lbs., $8; 1, 1100 lbs., 88.

1, 700 lbs., $10; 1, 1660 lbs., $9,60;

T
Business Opportunities.

1

I,TO THE ENGLISH-BORN—If you have 
friends and acquaintances in the old 
land who are Interested in affairs on 
this side, you will learn of something 
to your own and their advantage by 
communicating with Box 98, World.

Bull
1, 820 lbs.. $7.,

Lambr-^Choice, 13%e to 18*c; medium. 
He to 1214c; culls, 9c to 10He.

Sheep—Choice, 7c to -7He; good, 6c to 
6Hc; heavy fat, 6Hc to 0c; culls, 3c to 6c.

Calves—Choice, 10c to 20c; good, 17c to 
18c; medium, 18c tb 15c;

iFRUIT MARKET 
MAIN 714- 715jJAZ. J. MtiCART CO., umitebiN THE MATTER OF THE ONTARIO 

- Companies Act, and In the Matter of 
??*®y Cobalt Silver Mining Company, 
Limited, In Voluntary Liquidation.

3cmi
common, 7c to

21H°cgtÆ».,-<>-b" 21,40 ,ed anfl watered,

Dunn * Levack’s sales were:

3 Cmo~b,.n$7,; ibV5o’lb- 1«1#i° 1,1be- 

$9; 1, 1060 lbs , <9 ' ,6: *• 1140 lb»-.
me’Xl'X" r„'d1feh0,CceomCalV”' to 20c; 
choice sheep, 7c to? !Hc T.LL 10c„ to 12=:sarug. s

HU90*^sSOl.d,:,
lbs., |10; 21 il en ,1K Ibs- $H-25; 18, logo111; 24/ll22hb^1V10b87ô-,Î25-U5;K996 lb"

U 2t
at from 310 to $125e?Uew'. bu,c5er c*ttle 
cows from $6.50 toP lin t" and butcher

»rfo7..ri.^-^per cwt'
18c ta 19c. -

»' P- K)
Quinn * Hiae-y H

other lota:
Butcher

10c.Dancing. CATTLE MARKET WAS 
SLOW AND LOWER

cTn's^r8 s
nas passed a resolution requiring It to 
be wound up voluntarily under the pro
visions of the Ontario Companies Act, 
and that the creditors of the said com
pany and all others who have claims 
against the said company, which for
merly carried on business i/i the Township 
of Casey in the district of Temiskaming 
and at the city of Toronto, are required 
on or before the 1st day of November, 
1920, to send by post prepaid to the u# 
derslgned, the liquidator of the said com
pany, at his office, 1514 Bank of Hamil
ton Building, Toronto, or to his solicitors, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature and amount 
of the securities (if any) held by them, 
and the specified value of such securi
ties, verified by oath, and in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily exclud
ed from the benefits of said act and 
winding up resolution.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 1st day of November, 1920, the said 
liquidator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said company among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the liquidator 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
liquidator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by him at the 
time of such distribution.

DATED at Toronto this 24th day of 
September. 1920.
G. C. AMES, 1514 Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Toronto, Liquidator.
PARKER. CLARK * HART, 1128 Rank 

of Hamilton Building, Toronto, Solici
tors for the Liquidator.

fleshed class on sale. Three loads of west
ern cattle were sold by McDonald & Halll- 
$an just before noon—one load at $11.25, 
one load at $10 and one load at $9.25; but 
for the most part the market was dead as 
a door nail, and at the close there 
lot of cattle lying around unsold, that will 
lose their shippers a lqt of money. Good 
to choice milkers and springers are selling 
not so badly, but the stocker and feeder 
trade is nftthing to boast about, the farm
ers apparently being influenced by the pre
vailing cry of lower prices and holding 
back for the time being. Just which way 
the market will turn Is hard*hi" say, but 
the general impression around tile yards is 
that we are in for a substantial drop In 
prices all round.

io
OOVERCOURT College of Dancing and

Beginners' class, 
; modem dances, forming to meet Mon- 
I day and Thursday, commencing Mon- 
l day, Oct. 4t*i, 8 p.m. Terms—Six les- 

five dollars. Private instruction 
I by appointment. Assembly Saturday
• evening next and Monday, Wednesday,
• Saturday during season. Park. 862. C. 

F. Davis, principal^

Assembly Rooms.

: onwere a
Esambs Took Big Drop and Hogs 

Outlook is Weak.
ÏXsons it)

re Dr
M
c
tile low: 
one dr 1

fi»n. w

%
The local live stock market at the Union 

Yards has been swamped with nfedlum to 
common cattle, with mighty few of the 
better class of butefoers coming forward. 
Both western and Ontario cattle are for 
the most part thin In flesh, some of them 
raw-boned and with few of the better well-

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. squares ...... 61t
do. do. solids. Id..................
do. do. cut solids, lb...

Butter, cholOe, dairy, lb. . 
Oleomargarine, lb. ....;
Eggs, new-laid, doz. .
Cheese, new, lb. - •
Cheese, old, lb. ...

60
4$

63a.
59 61

..- Sheep and Lam be.
With around 1500 cattle on sale yester

day, the market was very alow, and draggy 
as there were only a couple of packers 
operating and they did not want too m#ny
Jt low Pr,£e- Z,he, market was from 50c to 
31 lower than Wednesday, the choice lambs 
selling from 13%c to 14c, the latter for a 
Mw extra choice paid by Buddy Bros. 
Choice yearlings from 9c to 10c. . The bulk 
of the lambs sold at around 13He. Choice 
sheep sold a% from 7c to 8c. heavy fat and 
bucks 6c to 7c. The market was pretty well 
cleaned up at these prices.

Calves—There were very few calves on 
the market, and all classes 
easier except the choice veal, with 
eholte veal selling at from 19c to 20c 
Good veal

| red and
: ing fron

steam ah 
latere, l

up 1 to 
zllian m

ALBERTA SOLDIERS
MAKE ÔOOD ON LAND j

3837
VVHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE

—Downing's School of Dancing; two 
studios, Old Orchard Parlors, 375 Dov- 

• ercourt road; main studio, 962-964 Bloor 
Bt. W. (at Dovercourt road). Begin
ners- and advanced classes now form
ing. Intending pupils please enroll 
now. Latest dances taught. Prof. 

! W. C. Downing and Miss V. Downing. 
Private tuition by appointment. Phone 
Kenwood 2521.__________________________'

7262
30

131/. aa from8He to 14c, and calves »Tierces, lb................. i
69-!b. tubs, lb. e<
Pound prints ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..................................... $0 21%

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Beans—25<v to 3Re per lt-quart.
Beefs—$1.25 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian. 40c to 76c per dozen. 
Carrot*—$1.25 per bag.
Caullflowe
Corn—5c to 26c per dozen.
Cucumber 
Eggplant—40c to 75c per basket.

50c to $1.26 ,per 6-quart, 60c

27 I.
27% .sold a 29

sold the followingV_ among
f: i. loio ib,..1 M°5ob8V r510 lb«-
z. 1450 lbs, 88 50 HO-76;
3. 2550 lb»., 38.75.' i, tan'lb8" »*•**: 
2870 Iba., $8,50. 1 *»•«#: 3.
lbs., $9.50; 10, 87I0'|b!° 15*5’, 1,6: *■ 4320
*9 25: 1, 970 lbs,, 4' 3380 >b»„

Ltd., bought around' 200 ciui^foT' .?enn,dy 
the best heavy «tear. ro.Mn /. th.e.week’ 
110.50. medium caufe «°m ” 30 t0
mon stuff $s to $7 per c”t ’ '

The Corbett, Hall Conirl.Hr.1 v 
quotation! at the closr Co™

Good heavy eteeri Week ar«:
butchers, $11.75 to cholo«

to $11.50; mediim butcher, n ? 
$10; common butcher. ee *S'2 to
choice cows, $9 so .’A50 to
$8;5(Common 2oowsTe$«U5o

srhArÆiv huhre„br^’"» 
“!!:■ îr-r.’YeV» *” >-«”• Æ„na‘

light’ welèht «A ïeal calvt*' chAct 
weight $?6 to îi7in° ,1,; medium light 
112 tJ' Z ,17 i°: common light weight
common’héavy^c^veV «To M-Vî*S
-a™ba' *}* to $14.35; cull lambs. $i gfô. 
choice sheep. $7 to |7.50;?medium. $5 to 
$6, heavy fat, S5 to $6 ; hogs fed and war to **L«! ho,.,o« nd wat

For three days, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, the H. P. Kennedy, Limited re- 

*ale„ot *,*•• lamb». 500 of these on 
Tuesday to Gunn » Limited, at from 1414* 
tô fla25; 4®,°Wednesday at from $14.35 
^^c* an^ ^ decks on Thursday, 13Uc to 
13He; !00 aheep, best 7c to Sc, fair to good 
6c to »c, culls 3c to Sc; 75 calves, best 19c 
to 20c, good 17c to 18c, fair to medium 12c 
to 15c, heavy fat 10c to 9c and 
to 7c.

t..Marriage Licenses. were a little 
the

■■■ a lb. 
brought from 17%c to 18%o 

medium from 15c to 17c. and grassera and 
common calves from 7%c to 12c. Heavy 
calves are very slow of sale.

The Hog Trade.
The outlook for hogs is lower, yesterday’s 

prices being made for the most part on the 
basis of -u *4c f.o.b., and 21 %c fed For
?9c“toaïh l0,adlng' the P^ckerj are ialktog 
19c to the farmer, 19He f.o.b., and 20He 
fed and watered, with a still further cut 
for next week. Whether they will be aoie 
to effect ao drastic a cut as foreshadowed 
try it rema ns be aeen' but they will 

SPECIAL MARKET NOTE 
,, „ a Great Calf.

Ont. y'nter?£' *°'-dGeorgeWLea,Vn«, of nVx'a

a"seg1sdti8a#t 'i’i ^-'^he’^înt to^emp'hi-

SP,Calgary, Sept. 80.—Out of • approxi
mately 6,700 returned men who have <At th< 
been assisted by loans from the sol- la* Riv« 
dier settlement board in Albegta, ItetL Pi
more than 98 per cent, are malting nounced
good on the land, and of the two per <“Med t<
cent, remaining very few are failures eemtnon
thru any fault of their own, but rather 1 dtvident 
owing to troubles over which they * ne*t to 
have no control.' This Is the message 1 e*yd ati 
brought to Çalgary by the field super- f 
visors of thé board.

60c to $2 per dozen.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. 40c to 60c per 11-que/L

Gherkin 
to $2 25 per 11-quart.

Lettuce—Leaf, 36c per dozen; Canadian 
head. 76c to $1.50 ner dosen.

Onions—$2.75 to $3.50'per cwt.; pickling 
yellow, 75c per 11-quart; white. 7Sc to $1.75 
per 11-quart; a few at $2; yejllow, $4.50 
per sack.

Peppers—Green, hot, 75c per 11-quart; 
sweet, $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; red, 75c 
to $1.26 per 11-quart.

Potatoee-HDutarloa, $1.06 to « $1.05 per

Medical. and com-
DR. REEVE specializes In affections of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

Printing.$ a-t theBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Boat Buffalo, SepL 30.—Cattle__Re

ceipts, 625; dull.
Calves—Receipts,! 225; steady; $6 to 

$20.50.
Hoes—Receipts. 4,000; 50c to 75c tower; 

heavy, $16.75 to $17; mixed, $16.50 to 
$16.75; yorkers, $16.50: light yorkers, $15.40 
to $16; pigs, $15.25 to $15.40; roughs, $13 
to $13.50; stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 1,600; 
steady; unchanged.

4 minne

Minne;

Wheat 
$2.85%; 

Corn-,

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Ossington. Telephone bag. FIND WINNIPEG WOMAN 

DEAD IN AN OFFICE CHAIR
$? to $1.56 per hamper.Sweet potatoe 

Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $1.50 per dozen. 
Pumpkins—$1 to $1.60 per dozen.

25c to SSc.Scrap Iron and Metal*.i Tometoe

Winnipeg, Sept. 30/—Olga Bjamaon, 
41 years old, was found dead at 1.30 
a m. today, seated in a chair In the 
office of a wholesale boot dealer, where 
she was employed. A shotgun, thought 
to be tier own, was found on the floor 
beside her The full charge had en
tered her breast The body was found 
by a constable. It is not known aa yet 
whether the girl was murdeted.

AT 8T. LAWRKNCB MARKET. 
Poultry Prices Paid to Farmers:

fcELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co- 
Limited. Toronto. Uee-WHght Price»:

Chickens, spring, lb.
Ducklings, lb.....................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.
Hens, over 5 lbs- lb.
Roosters, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb. ....................
Guinea hens, pair ....

Chickens, spring, lb........$0 40 to $....
Ducklings, lb.........................0 35
Hens, under 4 lbs- lb. .. 0 28
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs- lb. ... 0 30
Hens, over S I be.................0 82
Roosters, lb............................0 28
Turkey», lb............................ 0 45 ....
Hay—No. 1 selling .at 121. and mixed at 

$2* to $80 per ton.
Butter and Eggs have kept practically' 

stationary In price, wholesale.
Hay and Straw-

Hay. No. 1, per ton...117 00 to 610 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 28 00 to TO 00

30 to $0 32
THE ST. —4 tV REN C E ROUTE ri» 
MONTREAL—QUEBEX1—LIVERPOOL 

Mmsntiti
Canaria 
•Dominion

25Personal Note.
/utthorp, of the U F O., has lust 

returned from a two-weeks’ trip to Win ni-
cars, 121.75 25 Cfidckg 

$2titef N< 
Corn— 

2 yellow, 
.O-Mo-— 

<* white. 
Rye—j 
Barley- 
Timotl 
Clover 
Pork— 
Lard—
Kibe—;

I. 0 28 
. 0 30 
. » 25 
. 0 40
. 1 25

Oct. 16|Nev. 13
.................Oct. 30
..................Oct, 23

'fV

MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH General Sales.
$5%TdaV5ertos-

$8, 7, 700 lbs- $7: 13, 1150 lbs., $11- l Tsn 
'h*- **{**• 980 lb’~ $7: 2, 960 lbs- $6.75; 
1, 12-0 lbs- $7; 1, 1130 lbs- $7; 1, 800 lbs.
.!• 12'’0.lbs' L 1989 lbs- $7; 1, 860 )bs-
lbs., $9.75. '

•Turcoman .... ........... Oct. 23
♦Freight Sailings Only.

AMERICAN LINE MACSWINEY SEIZED
BY SUDDEN WEAKNESS

V l.—CHETBOURO—SOUTHAMPTON 
Philadelphia 
New York 
St. Paul

common 6c............Oct. 2|Ocf. 30 j Nov. 27
a..........Oct. 16 Nov. 13iDer. 11
..........Oct. 231 Nov. 20. Dec. 18 Cows—3, 810 Ibe., $5; 1, 1000 lbs., $5-

Ibs10$7 50S' ,8 I5: *' 1040 lba" ,S: !• 1»i0 

Sheep—6. 140 lb,.. $7.50; 1, 160 lbs., 
$7.^0; 2, 240 lbs., $6.

Lambs—9, 85 lbs.. $14.25; 9. 80 lbs 
314.:-: 5, 115 lb».. $14.26; 2, 150 lbs , $14.25- 
12. 100 lbs., 314.25.

Calves—2, 265 lba., $9; 4 340 lba $11*
huM.,be",1,: 2,5 lba"1,18: >•2»

C. Zeagmao t Sons sold:
Butcher

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg. Sept. 30.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.|—Receipts, 3,200 
500 hogs and 1,300 sheep.

A weak undertone was in evidence at 
the opening of the cattle market, trad
ing was extremely dull, with quotations 
fifty to «event-five cents lower. All 
classes and grades were under light 
quiry.

.a .a sheep and lamb market also open-
. ... ,J0' y* |b*- $7.25; 6, 900 lbs- ed with a weak undertone, buyers bid- 

fbà no i ^ee’.H 5''b“ - «5.15; 2, 920 ding 50c to $1 lqwer, while the demand 
fi 7-n I1?*’ ,7; 5* 1010 lbs., $9.50; w*aa extremely ligftt.
L,6. ' ,6: 1S' 890 86,6: 3 ”• O"itto>bog market local packers were
1 molt' *1,9-1^' 86: ?' 1619 lba. $5.76; to oÜSid’e bUt * feW "Uee

Vi.VW’ï.iVt K-tXVKl ***** ”**•■
$4.8-, 1, 1090 lbs- 37.50; 1 080 lbs ’

Bulls—1. 860 lbs- 86.25.
The United Farmers' C e-operative

among other lots:
Butchers—1, 960 lbs., $10.50- 1 97» lh.

M- 954. $10.50 ; 1, 1090 ibe- $10; 14, 1100'ibe $10 '
Royal} 4. 800 lbs., $10; 1. 820 lha. $10- 0 95s ta.’

'$10; 5, 1100 lba. $9.50; 2. 086 lbs! $».wi

London, Sept. 30.—The bulletins Is
sued by the Irish Self-Determination 
League show that after a brighter day.
Lord Mayor MaqSwlney suffered from 
sudden weakness nt 8 o'clock tonight, 
after whlch-he slept-

EGG MARKET 18 EASIER.
Ottawa, Sept. 30,—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—The market Is easier s ... 
and exporters report as low as 68e f.o.b. * ,„efk. 
seaboard offered for storage firsts. The 1 
market continue, firm for fresh spe- 8 
cials and extras for local consumption. I 

prtcee , ,unch«nfd. Some '
?t*tes storage arriving which coat lare I las'
•htlwfre<1 thi*n loca* stock. counny 
shippers paying storage 56c to 68c. Sale 
, „a car V graded firsts reported- 66c 
Lo-h. country cases free. Montreal fini, 

unchanged.
York current extra firsts, 61c to ?SUÎ

C* ^ Poultry quota* A 145* 'pi

STeSK-.» S a? Lu| SR a .

RED STAR LINE TOR

>S.»S5V 
1320, $lo 

. 9—1920 :
il—1920 I

mon

N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP 
Finland . ..
Zeeland 
Krininland 
Lapland

Cattle,
Oct. 2iNov. 6 Dee. 11 
Oct. » Nov. 131 Dec. IS

. OcL 23 Nov. 27........... ...

..................Oct. 30] Dec. 4
A

WHITE STAR LINE Ergs. new. per dozea... 66 to $6 76
bulk going at’.................. 68 70

Butter, farmers' dairy 
Chickens, spring, lb. .
Bolling fowl. lb. ..........
Ducklings, lb. ,
Turkeys, lb. ..
Live Hens, lb.

en-
N. Y —CHF.BBOLTwG—SOUTHAMPTON 60 75

OLYMPIC.... OCT,! | HOY. S | NOV. 27
Adriatic

40 «0
86 46........................ Oct. 20 Nov. 17!Dec. 15

NBA YORK—LIVERPOOL
33 60
60. as *Celtic

•Mobile
Baltic

• • 2!Not. 6 Dec. 11
a ©Ct. 5

•iNOT- IS(•Formerly Cleveland.)
NEW VOHK-AZORES—GIBRALTAR 

N APLKS—GENOA.

h'-'Uf*- », to 16 »... 208s; long clear 
middled, light, 28 to. 34 lbs- nominal■ 
ong dear middles, heavy, 3S to 40 lbs„ 
lJls; shoulders, -^square, 11 to 13 Ibs., 
162rf; New York shoulders, 146s.
esLar?'~^rlrae, lh' tierces. 156s
6d; do,, unrefined, 164s 6d.

Turpentine—SpfrlU, 147s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 48s.
Petroleum—Refined, 3s 44.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s Bd.

were completed at

$7.25. LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
mèw” rurntiiuU?114 “ -^^tra Ipdia

mess, western, nominal. 
«ML—Short cut, 14 to 18 lbs., 218s 

, Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lba., 
ISOs; Canadian Wiltshire!, 203s; dear

Canopic ....
Crctlc 7'. . ..........................

Apply Local Agent*
.............................Oct. 26

.............................Nov. 9
or Passenger Office.

H. L. Thorley. 41 King St. E. ;
Freight Office j. w. Wilkinson, fifei 

ug and Yonge. Toronto.

sold T-ond
l'/e Li

»
Bldg-

i

‘i

1920 TAXES
City of Toronto 

3rd and Final Instalment 
Due October 4th.

ADVICE TO TAXPAYERS

The third and final instalment of 
taxes for 1920 are now due and pay
able; 3% penalty will be Imposed 
after this date.

Ratepayers are requested to make 
payment now and avoid rush on last 
days of payment».

Mail your cheque with tax bill, 
and stamped, addressed envelope; 
receipts will be returned—“See back 
of tax bill for further information.**

For Lease,
Office Flat—

In the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.
Partitioned to suit tenant.
Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial corporation. *
Apply on premises.

WHITE
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MISTRIALS AGAIN DEPRESSED 
• RAILS AND UTILITIES BUOYANT

1ND TO DICKER 
WITH LITHUANIA

PAGE THIRTEEN

ANOTHER SEVERE 
BREAK IN WHEAT

Record of Yesterday’s Markets \

*

Conditions Favor a Boom- TORONTO STOCKS.rr qSTANOARD STOCK EXCHANOi.

Alla. ... ' A£ed’ B‘1-
Apex ............7.7'.77............... ,,,
Moston Greek .
Dome Extension ....7:.7.7 "i»u
Dome Lake

<1'°1,d Reef 
* tiollinger Cons.

Hun ton ............
• Keora ............".

’ “7 ■ McIntyre.,.;.
Moneta...............
^e»ray............................
Porcupine V. A N. T 
Poreupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial .
Presto* ............................
Schumacher Gold M..„,
Teck-Mughes .......................
Thompson-Krist ................
West Dome Consol..............

Adanac .
Bailey ..........
Beaver ...'..................
Chambera-Feriand 
Crown Reserve ...
Gilford ........................
preat Northern ..
Hargraves ..... ..
Key Lake .......
Lorrain Con. Mines
La Rose ........................... ..
McKinley Dar. Savage...'. B5
Mining Corp. .............. .. MS
Niplssmg . .vVv. ■”
Petersen Lake
Provincial .........
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmlskamlng ..
Trethewey .....
White Reserve
York, Ont. ............

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas*................
Rockwood Oil .

70 ■ Petrol, old .........
Ajax ...... ...
Eureka ........
Petrol Oil (n^w)

A
Ask. Bid.

Am. .Cyanamid com............
do. preferred .....................

Ames-Holden pref.................
Am. Sales Rk. com............

do., preferred .....................
Abitibi PoWer com..............
Atlantic- Sugar com 
Barcelona 

zilian

33.greed to Send Delegatee 
i Peace Conference ^ 

at Suwalki.

New York. Sept. 3(1.—In Us essential 
eberacterlFtloB today's 
traversed the ground made familiar by 
•contrary -movements of the last fort
night. Industrials extended their losses, 
While rails and, utilities Were relatively 
strong.

Further downward Trice revision and 
Curtailment of operations were noted in 
stveràVof the'important lines of trade, 
Mpeciahy "the autbm’btjMe industry, and 
Uvice» from’ steel- centres, strengthened 
the impresslyn, of .impending price con
cessions by («dependent manufacturers.
• éetilnc 'Ugetns.'iaf- tfid' leading ‘ eoppèr 
companies were reported ta- be offering 
me refined product at a fr<mtion under 
recent prices knd other base metals, not
ably legd an<t spelter. Were quotably 
tewerv_ Equipment Ahfrga - eased with

Hj'hemnly-WeteWbcthÿ’stock market fea- 
owwuaw *any « dffvA against the 

•Jons in Crucible Steel. Which carried

that stock up 8% points to 136, the net 
gain, however, being duly 1% 'points. 
Other Issues of , the same class were 
lower by tractions to almost two points 
at the Irregular close.

Rslls Strongest at Close.
Rail» made their highest quotations 

in the last hour on a brisk inquiry for 
seasoned issues ot the Pacific and gran
ger divisions at net advances of 1 ti> 
about 2 points, while secondary rails 
also hardened moderately and special: 
ties .sustained additional.., losses. Sales 
amounted to 925,600 shares.

■Call money opened at seven per cent., 
rose to eight In the early afternoon and 
closed at 9 per cent., the maximum rate 
of the past few weeks. Time money 
Was scare*,

Convertible railway bonds were active 
and strong, Liberties irregular and for. 
elen issues featureless. .Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $19,000,000. Old U. 8. 
bonds were unchanged on call.

Millers in-United States Are 
Heavy Buyers of Cana

dian Grain.

60

In Gold Stocksstock - market 6867 10%
. 37 33

82 78 15
. 80 79 ' 3816

124 6125
416 3%T„ L. & P

B. <3. Fiehiog............
Bell Telephone ... 
Burt; F. N. common

do, preferred ... 
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ...
C. Car, * F« Co. .. 

do. Referred ...
Canada,-Cement com

do. preferred ............
Can.: Fds. & Fgs. ... 
Can. S. S. Lines com 

do. preferred 
Ca nada. Geti. Elec... 
Can. Loco. coni. ...

do; preferred ..........C. I*, ffc-'-a .0..................
Canadian Balt *
City Dairy, com 

doji preferred
Conlaggar; ..!........
Cons, RTpelters 
Consumers’ Gas 
CroWn "Reserve , 
Crow's Nest ... 
DetriHt United ..
Dome .. . . - ,............
DominKm/Clanners 

do. preferred ... 
Dom. Iron pref... 
Dora, titeèlTCorp. 
Dom. Telegraph . 
Dulutlir'Sùperior . 
Inter: Petroleum 
Lake of Woods...
La Rose
Mackay common .

do. ; preferred .. 
Maple Leaf com.

do., preferred. .. 
Monarch,

•-5-73 -5.67
; ii

ura 3514,35%L Sept. 30.—Lithuania ha* exh

ibe Invitation of Poland to send 
fes immediately to Suwalki and 
llish - Lithuanian peace cun fee- 

obably will begin tomorrow 
ty, the French foreign office 

formed today. It was pointed 
the foreign ministry that Indi- 1 
were better for .a ftnal settle- I 

K the difficulties between the 
bntries than at any time sine* 
lis developed.
Lithuania and Poland have ex->

I “willingness to negotiate along 
ks laid down by the league of 
I" which during the last few 
fas been extremely active in 
r the representatives of the two 
ks together_______  ..

INCREASED production of commodities 
A afid the stringency in the money market 

t are having the effect of bringing prices 
down. A further tig decline may be confident- 
y looked for. These are conditions which 

greatly benefit the gold mines ; simply because 
of the fact that they assure lower gold produc
tion costs from now on. On the other hand, 

commands ^ fixed and sure price of 
$20.6/ an ounce, payable in New York ex
change, representing a bonus on gold of from 
12 to 14 per cent., in Canadian money. Fur
ther, increased immigration furnishing the 
mines with an ample supply of labor. All of 
which indicates a tig upward swing in the 
price of gold stocks. As will be seen by in
creased trading in mining shares, during the 
past few days, this upward movement has al
ready begun; hence, no time should be lost in 
placing orders. Ask for our list of selected 
gold stocks which should be bought immedi
ately.

Chicago, Sept. 30.—Big purchasing of 
Canadian wheat by millets 1* the United 
States had a good deal to do with » 
severe break today In wheati values here. 
The market closed heavy 7%c to 9%o 
net lowet, with December $a.i6 to $2117 
and March $2.1014 to $2.1114. Corn fin
ished 614 cents down to half a cent ad
vance. Oats off . 114c to l%c to 294c and 
Provisions uhc&ànged to 50 cento lower.

Selling pressure on the wheat 
here qame largely from 
northwestern connections, and this fact 

t° Jive special emphasis to 
Word that further large amounts of Can
adian wheat has been bought to come 
into the United States over and above 
the quantities announced yesterday At 
the same time export business from

5aid t0 have met wlth a 
check, Swiss, German and French buyers
£r ftomS .t,h.!LZrer6 Wd wheat cheap
er from elsewhere. India wae said to 
have released 14,000,000 bushels 
port notwithstanding recent 
WhJ8iprcâd starvation there.

Re‘lratt»8 that the 1920 corn cron

corn, and so, ttio, did foie rwiPlTitc‘«a sersi-TaSsS
cereal's*.611 ** W6akhe,s ot hbgs and

. 49 e . . „ \
' m102•jv 99 -

10999
; 20626

■* ■ 1185or .

:: i à
S - :40

2|8990
< ...576814

91
IB a

in7476
ft9898-4 market788 houses with'•••• 114 , 587 • .

132

■ii
.2.60 2.40

134 4
* 4ÎTRACTIONS ÀRE HIGHER; 

WAR BONDS ARE LOWER
MARKET PRICES FIRM 

rafter RECENT advance

4191 7
29ii 302426

.. 114
:: >3-4 
..

•>35

*r
130 129

•' .86
52 ...

103
12.00 ■ a.so

:::: ""
80, x ;i>

.... 8715 

.... 84

....... ,»x s...38.00 36.00
A.. 118»'

thisO-v ' -IjJ 10 ri-X 1
A new feature was aRded t»'“the 

Toronto market yesterday by a lit
tle speculation on tbq trgctioiï phares 
with some, dyVpgpv'ln -Rein: 61 ty 
and Duluth at advanced prloeq—At-

-’sto’fc

2
A steadily firm day was witnessed 

In the morning Issues yesterday, and 
a little slowing down after the «first 
buying wave earlier 1* the week had 
exhausted Itself

2
3.40

WORKERS 
U, WITH BACKUS

tor e*. 
advices of

81
160

B 10.00
■ • ua7.: 'a,wae not unexpected. 

The new level of prices established, by 
the "buying was well held, an Indica
tion, that any profit-taking has >een 
absorbed without impairing prices.

McIntyre was a distinctly strong 
issue, with a close at 207, the top price 
Of the movement. Hollinger held its 
position, and Schumacher wai strong, 
with a sale at 2fa The silvers 
riluch

elfthange". The
45he

opinion of the
buyers as expressed around the____
ket is the improved outlook for these 
companies. I-t is argued that the 
labor troubles- of the companies are 
n*w pdesed- and that -the pi-toe 
ltoof .dAtÂf'fltvjaMintehpnae" i* 

the future win be governed by "com
petition and will be materially lower.

Sugar and papers have lost a great 
deal of their attractiveness. The 
mgji' prices for the. manufactures of 
Mÿth are tHoughtae -have been seen, 
ai>d that cnopflicras earnings Tôt 
a. period have been diacou'nted in the 
market a* tho this was to be a .cw- 
tftiuOue performance. Sugar sold 
down about- eight pointe,- hut the pa
pers made a somewhat better dtand.

T«e .merger sharae- held th'elb ad-' 
mnee and made a further" small’ re- 
dtiVery.-but bXiyers are" cautious of 
following the . rise too tar. At the 
annual meeting of the Spanish River 
a,..dividend declaration • or 7 per cent, 
was announced on the common. This 
did not arouse much efithuslasm and 
^ °phl?i°;ri 18 Jtttt 'the market, price 
of the shàres Is out ot all proportion, 
to the general range of prices for 
other and proved dividend payera.

.Speculative trading during the day 
wgs quite Inspired and» the further

VCfllUME OF CREENT
« Must hold proportion

’36*4 onnew
mar- et-entlnued From Pege 1).

continue construction work un- 
iedly until the mills mentioned 
igreement of 1914 shKll be fullv 
d. "subject to the direction of 
Ister of lands end forests 
tion of the paper mill."

Power Fbr New Mill.
411 called for by the agreement 
was a mill with an estimated 
parity of 100 tons. There win 
blent power at Kenora for the 
i of a 50-ton unit, and the in- 
8 that the power from the White 
t>ids shall be available by tile 
second unit of the mill Is ready

greement between Mr. Backus 
companies of the one pert and 
i of Kenora of The other part. 

among other things, for the 
of a pulp mill of at least 200 
laclty at Kenora. In order to 
he material ter such a mill, the 
trecS to offer at public compe- 
e pulpwood and timber on an 
uprising a part of the English 
itershed, being substantially thé 
t was offered for competition, 
which no tenders were received 
The company, on Its part, agrees 
rill tender for the said' area in 
s of the conditions of sale, one 

will be that the timber and 
on the area will be manufac- f 

Kenora, and if the company's ' 
accepted the companies under- : 

t they will enlarge their mills 
a to at least the capacity called 
efr agreement with tht town of \ 
and will also accept thèir pres
sent with the government axr a 
-ry agreement within the mean- 
le provisions of the agreement 
town of Kenora, which requires 
of Kenora to assist In secur- 

the government additional tte»- 
he operation of a pulp mill of 
capacity. The company also 
extende their pulp and paper 

ond the capacity called for by 
cement with the town of Ke- 

they may be from time to time 
by the minister of lands and 

o to do, having regard to the 
of pulpwood that will be avall- 
the said mills." 
luet Keep HI* Bargain, 
reement contains provisions for 
ture of all rights by Mr. Backus 
:ompan1»s In- case of their fall- 
erect. extend and operate the 
s," or, in case of their failure 
m any of the other terms of 
eement.
the terms of the agreement be* 
Backus and his companies, of 

part, and the town of Kenora, 
her part. In addition to the re
ts In respect of the pulp and 
Ils, the company binds Itself to 
i sawmill In Kenora formerly 
and owned by the Rat Portage 
Company, In running order, so 
operations will be resumed at 
during the senstm of 1921. 

mpariits also agree to purchase 
r plant or the town of Kanore.
Ice of $335,000, and assume the 
of the town by Its agreement 
Maple

1er which the town Is fumlsh- 
r to that company at a heavy 
year.

Dvis Ion is also made that Mr, 
if |the government so ordera 
t supply Canadian papers with 

to the extent of the whole 
his mills.

28.3134 i,...14.
........%.. 69 68

■ • 6514.- "V
147 .. 27 

.. 4
150 259698 MONTRÉAL PRODU

Montreal, tiîpt. 30.—p, 
today in the 
Thrio Was
tiour market ^
renla?hs°flrtn.<>n °* ^ btied **

steady tOW! 0,6 *gg 

Oats—Canadian western No. 2. 970- 
Canadian western No. 3, 94c.

Flonr—J4ew standard grade, $14 2s 
*ibe-

Shorts—$54.25.
per ton, car tots, $33.' 

Cheese—Finest easterns, 265.
^^Mc°r6amery’'4ilC 62C-

$150 t0eS_$>er ba8, <Ar i0t8' tHO to

Ias to Market,

-Obéi «U"bno important Xnange in the 

market

com............
do. pïéferred ...

N. ëtâsTCar
do.: i$ratorred ......................

Nipissitig. Mines ..................
N. S. Steel Oom.......................
OgilVle" oôfotnon ..................

do.l" preferred .....................
Pac. Burt com.... .............

“do. preferred .....................
Penmah’k common ............

do. preferred . :................
Port Hope fean. com. ...

do. preferi-ed ...........
Porto Rico $îy. com.,

do. prefer)red ...........
Prov. Paper; com.........

do- preferred .........
Quebec;:Jjf. P- & P 
Rlordon. common ....
Rogers cmntoon .........

do. preferred ...........
Russell M. C com...

do. preferred ...........
Sawyeç*Mas$ey pref.
Shredded Wheat com.

do; preferred ...........
Spanish -Rive

do. preferred ............
Standard Cljem. Co..

do. preferred .........
Steel ojf Can; com.........

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bri». com..........

do. prefer|ed ....................... 85
Toronte Raifeafc^......,.,43^ .4214-
Trethewey. 2» , ZT"
Tucketfe com................................... 49 46
Twin City com;.. .„.. v..,., 41

-n
Banks—

160
: -t • V.I94

■ 33 r.i$
. — - were not

changed, and any activity there 
'va®„ca'?e in Provln.cial, which sold up 
to 46. Trethewey..held firm at 2». 
«5hlOpllÿ0n that af'definlte change 
rot- the better has occurred In the 
mining camps is getting daily con
firmation, but It is.nut expected that 
normal working Conditions with effec
tive" labor and lower all-t-ound 
will actually develop until 
the end. of the

.... 35
•«r .

.... 62 . . L.G. Harris & Company
Stock Brokers

(Established 1887)

Head Office: 1601 Royal Bank Bunding, Toronto.
London, England, Office, 20 Oop«h*ll Street, E.C.

A nets rd am Representative, B* rends A Co.
Parle Representative, Boyd-Nell & Company, Bankers.

com

10.00
45 Ex-dlvidend—Dome Mine 8,

Share.
Total sales, 47,984.
Silver, 92c.

25c per.2.50
100 ts fairly
*77 ■ 
1^1

".4-* '

standard sales,
O^Hlgh.Lo^üCl.costs 

well on to
42614 Sales, i 

760 
1,5V0 
9,500 

466 
16,500

115

3,000

1,000
2,000

Gold-
Boston Ok..
Domfe Ext. ..39 
Gold Reef .. 414
Holly Con..5.75 ... 6.74
Keora ............. 18% .-.. mi*

, McIntyre ....206 207 jffL-
’ Newray M... 6*-

P. Crown ... 28 ...
Preyton ...... 2H ...
Schumacher. 23 W/gt ...T.-Krist .... 9 ' .V1, StT* ...
V. N.. T......... 27 ... 3614,,,
W. D. Con... 7 ...

Silver—
Adanac .......^314 ... ...
Beaver 42 ‘..<f
Cham. Fer... 5*
Hargraves .. 2
Kerr Lake..3.40

year.

dome closed down,
BUT ONLY FOR CLEAN UP

4
110

90
$##.2314 944

A
800mm%ïëiy to do marketwise^ when such In- 

fOrnratlon 1s wired ’to various inter- 
4, clearly proven by 

thî tallowing wire received this af- 
the following- wire received yesterday 

B" Wi,la & Co
fr^?T-. theIr Tlhlnuns: "

Understand pasty here wired To
ronto and New. York brokers that 
Dome mn was 'closèti down because 

ÏLld n° miners to get the ore 
up- The Dome mine was clo’aed 
down, but it was to make .their an- 
nual clean-up of amalgum around" the 
batteries, solution tables, etc., which 
th,ey qo every six months. A large 
amount of gold is recovered in this 
semi-annual clean-Up. This takes 
about. three days.”

NEW YORK CURiB ^
Hamilton 'B, Wills Limited

from New Yorl‘

-, c-°scd irregular, following
a ,se ,‘f1 cu-l money, rates to 8 per 
dent. Tlje undertone, of . the market
port Wr!1"XOhyi,dertnS thé lack of “QP- 
Port. It is believed that the market
now is largely oversold, and, for tech
nical reasons, if for 710 other a sub

«sss'y? srs

Sr-Sr-,u,Upf t0 4j^‘ Perfection failed to 
ally from yesterday’s low levait,.

i; NEW YORK STOCKS
A L* Hudson A Co. report fluctua- 

tion» oh the New York Stock Exchange 
yeeterday, wltii total sales, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Am. A. Chem 8514 8514 81% 82%,
Am. B. Sugar 7 5 76 7814 7314
Am. B. Ha* 70 ...
Am. can. ... 32% 32% 3i 
Am Car Fdy. 13214 133 132
Am. Cot. Ou.
Am. Hide ... 10%.rV> ... I ...

do. pref. .. 60% 60% 89% 69% :
Atil. S. Ras 1HA 15% 14% 15 2,400
Am. Int Corp 71%: 72% 7l% 71% ...
Am. Linseed 66% 66 66 % 66 1,100
Am. Lodo. ... 93% 94 93 % 93% 1,700
Am.- Sfnelt. 5814 59% 51% 68% 1.400
Am. 8tl. Fdy 36% 36%
Am. Sugar ..107% 107%
Am.. S. Tob 86% ... ... ... 200
Am. T. & T. 97% 97% 97% 97% **100 
Am. Tdbac .128% 132 188% 188 1,000
Am. Wool . ; 72 72 70% 71% 1,660
Am. W. P. pf 52 ...
Am. Zinc 10%................................
Anaconda .. 51% 62% Bl% 51% 
Atchison ... 85% 86% 85% 86%
Atl. Gulf- ...142 142 141 142
Baldwin Loo.109% 109% 107% 107%
Balt. & Ohio 45% 46%. 45% 46 
Beth. Stl. B. ,69 70 % 69 69%
B. R. T. 12% 12% il% 11%
Butte : * s..' 18 e-48% IS 18% 200

64U 4Cti. Pack .. 61% 62 61% 62 500
Cal. Petrol . 27 27 26% 26% 500

’ Can. Pac. . .118% 123 119% 122 /11.500
*10 ” Cen. Leather 44% 44% 43% 43% 4,000

Chand. Motor 76% 77% 76 76%
32 Chee. & Ohio 67 67% 67 67

C. M. & S.P. 39% 40% 39% 40 12,800
do. pref. .. 61% 62 60% 61% 6,900

6% C., R. I. & P 39% 40% 39% 39% 700
Chile Cop. .. 14%.............................. ....
Chino Cop. .. 26% 26% 26 26
Cont. can. .. 73% 73% 73% 78% 300

11 Con. Gas .. 68% 58% 58 58
'• Col. Gram.
1 ‘ Corn Pr.

60U

isi

A500
97

r com, ............118% 1,400
1,200 300123 $3,000,000-80012 200

Basis50033 30 1,000
400 PROVINCE OF ONTARIO31 1,900

132 : 700
23 23 22% 22% 100

66 65
92 MoK. Dar. ..55»..............................

Mining Corp.ieSr-T». ...
Provincial .. 48% .4$, W%-.,46
Petersen L.. 15,^,. ..,
timlfkaming $4- 
Trethewey... 19 ...

250
69 900

a-VEAH, 6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.. 1,350
1,000 
1,000 
1,260

84

1 ABOR conditions in the 
L mining camps of Northern 

Ontario are improving so 
rapidly that company earnings 
already are reported on the 
increase, and herein lie* the 
basis for recent heavy buying 
of the gold and silver issues, 
as well a* the result of nib- 
stantial advances. As 
pany earnings increase so also 
may market values enhance 
in value.

The hand-writing on the wall 
is now plainly discernible, in- 
dicating that most lucrative 
profits will soon follow pur
chases made at current price 
levels.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten
ders tor Province of Ontario Bonds," ad
dressed to the undersigned, -will be re
ceived tor the purchase df $«,000,006 
(three million doliers), three-year gold 
bonds of the atgive .Province,'dated 1st 
October. 1920, due 1st October, 1923, 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
centum per annum, payable half-yearly, 
on the 1st October and 1st April, prin
cipal and interest payable in gold-coin at 
the Office of the Treasurer of Ontario, 
Toronto, or at the Bank of Montreal, 
Montreal", Canada, or at the Agency of 
the Bank of Montreal In the City of New 

U.S.A., at the option of the holder 
Bonds to be In denominations of $1,000 

each, with coupons attached, and 
be registered as to principal only.

Payment for bonds, and delivery 
thereof, to be made at the Office of the 
Treasurer of Ontario, at the Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, on or before the llt-h 
October, 19*0, less the amount of the 
deposit Interim debenthres will be sup
plied on payment of the money, to be 
exchanged for the definitive bonds on 
completion tty the engravers.

Tenders to be addressed to the Hon. P. 
smith, Treasurer of Ontario, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, and delivered 

.later titan 12 o’clock noon on Thursday, 
the 7th day -of October. 1990.

Tenders must be for the whole amount 
offered, and must be accompanied by 
marked cheque for $30,000, to be applied 
In the oase of the successful tenderer In 
ferment for bonds.

The highest or any bid not necessarily
accepted.

■to
•Odd lots. .

" Ex-dividend—Dome Mines, 25c per 
share. • *

Total sales, 47,994.
Silve£ 92c.

Ill

ate always, people who say that the 
bankers who,.try to hold Inflation’Tii 
(Shock do not know their; husfness, ahê 
mhbenti or guided by sinister motives, 
mstdry repeats Itself over and over

credit the ,volume of
to bankW 0 kep( ln Proper relation 
shnnMK?* ,reaervea- and that price* 
SHf u d ^ 4 concrete stand-
ways" ■ ■’ haS beè" vindlcated al-

36 36 1,000
105 105% 3,900Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .
Merchants 

, Molsons ..
Muhtreal .....................
Nova-Scotia ..............
Royal ......... ’Vi.,.;
Standard ”
Toronto
Union .........

Loan. Trust, Etc. 
Canada Landed ..
Can. Perÿiânent ■ ..
Dom. Savings .... 
Hamilton Prov. ,.
Huron & Erie.........
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian.. 
National Trust . ’..
Ontario Loan......... ..

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Toronto Mortgage ..............
Union Trust ..............

Bonds—
Canada Bread .........
canada S.,S. Lines,
Can. Locomotive ... 
Dominion Cannera 
Elec. Development 
Penman’s .....
Prov. of Ontario...,
Quebec L.. H. & P 
Rio Janeiro 1st.,.. 
Sterling Coal 
Sao Paulo ........ 1.
Spanish River"
Steel Co. of Can.....
War Loan, 1925......
War- Loan,' 1931.1-....
War Loan. 1937......
Victory Loah,">ia22... 
Victory Loan, 1923... 
Victory "Loan, 1927... 
Victory Loan, 1933... 
Victory Loan, 1937...

174
194 i sec

UNLISTED STOCKS.190 188%
Ü6 Ask.. 176 Bid.;.

Brompton common ...... 79
■$? üssaiîczâis11

do. Income bonds ......
Canadian Oil Cqs. c<*n. .
Carriage Fact, com......... .. 22^o. p*et*rhM-iy.s;,..... 85

Dominion Glass ..";r.....T"<ei|

780) it 300...
193 100 com-245 •*>206 36

#212 27»
28,606180 30■r-' may146%

«4... 143 59163 162 911 75
145SELLING IS PROMINENT 

ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 50

do. preferred ............
Elk Basin Petroleum.
King Edward Hotel.. 
MacDonald !Co., A...

do. preferred 
Mattagaml Pulp 
North Am. P. & P. ..
North Star Oil...............

do., preferred ..............
Prod. & Refin. com... 

do. preferred

112% 112 05141 • 10%121 61. 202 600

sn ’t-t's stesr&î;
jugeât behiAT that of Atlantia igttgar com- 
IL?ni’ wJllc*1, Sold down, y point*», to 124

mî With- 12a. asked, .

d.own 8- points to 64.
-7?10Dfn6 upward - were Abitibi,

UP 1 t-o 79: Brompton, 1% to 78V Bra.-'
Zllton netted % point at 35%: Steamship
MT!™,? ^
- Jotal roti^Liated, 9,162^.bonds'; $20,-J rats a?Mlowfl:Cr0nyn rep^rt excha”se

mv ,. Buyers. Sellers.
NAf.fdS.:..-l°9-ic. 1011-46 ....
Mfcnt. fas... par. .par.
Ster. deirt.".. 382.75 382.75
Cable tr.... 383.75 384.75 .........

Rates in New York, demand sterling," 
an.; 846%. ^ °
de-, 

on the-

160
150 We firmly believe the precious 

metal output of Northern On
tario will soon exceed all past 
records and will continue to 
increase as efficient labor be
comes plentiful. Such being 
the case, the milling issues 
naturally may be expected to 
give a good account of them
selves, especially as prevailing 
prices appear entirely too low.

WRITE OR CALL ON US

com...... 64
e

..4J60

62 not132
140 2003.6Ô

... ."4 8%

...Ml 12
steel st Rad. odwr..... zr.. 15

do. preferred ..........I;:6»
do. bonds 70

Volcanic Gas & Oil.
Western Assurance com..7 IÎ 
Western Canada Pulp.... 46%
Whalen Pulp com..................'"#7

do. preferred

the money market.
o,mPd<:nBarPtgoM0’l^r .

6i'r‘-tenetc Diacolint rates : Short^bHto 
6% Pér*cent>er(toidt ’ 'll*=e-m°nth bills,' 
140,W nt" d pr6miu‘n at Lisbon,

86% 85%
79%

per 92 90 .. 20% 20% 18 18% 10,800
... 83% 83% 82% 82% 4,200

Crue. Steel . .m 133 128% 128%
Ôub. C Sugar 37 37 35. 86
Dome Mines . 10% 11 10% 11%
Erie ................. 19% .20% 19% 19% 9,200

do. 1st pf. 28% 29% 20% 29
Preeport Tex 22%...............................
Gen. Eke. . .141% 141% 141% 141%
Gen. Motors. 18% 18% 16% 16% 44,100

40% 48% 48% 1,800
82% 80% 82 8,100

93 "91
87 84

Leaf Flour Mills Com- 90 •■•88 2,100 P. SMITH, 
Treasurer of Ontario,90

64 6:1 45 Toronto, Sept. 30, 1920.71 70 «SePt-.30.—Prices were heavy on
54 fro m,6 ^day- ?>r6e per cent, rentes, 
0- irancs 42» centimes. Exchange
cfnt tan2 i™h" 27 centilnes" 1’rve per 
T . Hj fran<s 67 centimes. The
' nlted States. dollar 
francs 8 centimes.

8,400
1,700'70-80

76 72argest BOARD OF TRADE200on ... 89

98% ii
89% . 88%
81% ■ . 91 .
98 ,1 97 Allied OU .....................

Anglo-American ....
96 Boone Oil ............

Boston & Montana
97 Boston & Wyoming 

Canada Copper ....
Dominion Vll ............
Divide Extension ..
Eik Basin Cons. ...

-, Eureka Croesus ...
uu Federal Oil ................

Glenrock Oil ..............
Gold Zone ...................

1() Hecla Mining ......
" Heyden Chemical ..

Livingston Oil .........
^ Radio ..............................

b Inter. -Petroleum ..
Merritt Oil .............. -,
Marland Refining ..............
Midwemt Refining ..............

lu North American Pulp ...
Omar ..........................................
Philip Morris .......................
Perfection Tire .......................

14‘ Producers & Refiners ....
__ R*y Hercules ................
75 Ryan Oil .........................

Submarine Boat .........
Silver King ....................

1 Simms Pete.......................
10 SkeJly Oil .........................

Salt Creek Producers 
o4 Sweets of America .

Ton. Divide .....................
Ton. Extension ............

... U. S. Steamships ....
. -92. 92 ,91% 9t% $1,200 United Profit Sharing
" I8?*11 "A,",,.................. $5,000 White Oir Corporation .... 22%
. 90% 90% .90% 91% $8,100

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton U. Wills & Co., 

Unmed. UO Bay street, Toronto.
~ Bjo.
. 18 
. 22 
. 8%

96
Goodrich .....49%
Gt. Nor. pf.. 80%

Auk Gt. N. O etts 33% ..................
20 Ill. Cent. ... 89% 91 89% 90% 1,400
28 Int. Harv. . .113%..............................
2% Insp. Cop. . . 46% 45% 44% 44%

4$ Inv. Oil .... 33% ...   5,200
2 Int Nickel . 17% 17% 17% 17% 2,200

7-16 % int. Paper.. 73 73% 72% 72% 3,500
9 K. City Sou. 24% 24% 24 24 2,700

30 Kelly S. Tire 54% 64% -53 53% 800
» Keystone T. 18 13% 12% 13% 1,200

Kenn. Cep. . 23 23% 22% 23 4,300
1 Lehigh Val. . 50% 50% 50 50% 1,400

LackàWanna. U2 62 61% 61%
j7 Lee Rubber. 19% 19% 19 19% 500

Loews............... 21 ..................
Max. Motors 3% 4 3% 4 1,100

ü Mer. Marine 20% 20% 19 18% 1,600
pref. .. 71% 72% 71% 71% 1,800
Petrol .187 187 183% 184% 23,600

was quoted at" 15 Manitoba Wheet (In Store, FL WllUân). 
No. 1 northern, $2.45%.
NO. 2 northern, $2.44%.
No. 3 northern, $2.88%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.87%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 73%c.
No. 3 C.W., 69%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 69%e.
No. 1 feed, 4>7%c.
No. 2 feed, 65 %c.

Manitoba- Barley (In Store Ft. William;
No. 3 <;.W„ $1.10%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.06%.
Refected. 36%c.
Peed, 74%c.

Amerlean Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.66, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Frelghta 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 68c to 72c.

Ontario Wheat (F.e.b, Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.30 to $2 40. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.25 to $2.36. 

Peae (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.1» to $1.20.

Buckwheat (According to Frelghta Out- 
eld#).

A SOLDIERS 
AKE ÔOOD ON LAND HAMrcroNBViLLs&Gtt98 97

60097 UIM ITKO
Stocks and Bonds

/Verniers Standard Slock Entfjaranlo
iWiiyLs bldg.,

TORONTO

Counter. 

% "to i."
96% 95% .42SPANISH RIVER DIVIDEND.

, Â^tr,lha ann'util meeting of the Span- 
oer -sU,P- ana I’ape«.Mills, Lim. 
Preeident. George H. Mead 

l “,U!j'ced thal the directors had 
i"Med to inaugurate dividends 
tomrnon stock. The first quarterly*, 
dividend wilt «be paid «iiiiOctoher i; 
nex-t to "Shareholdere ■ of .today’s lv,r 
c»rd and will be for 1 % per 
at the rate of- "7

MmuNEAP,OUS FL°üR and grain.

M"inn" Sept. 30.—Flour,
Bmn^îi tohÎÎ6ment8- *5l3S3 barrclfl"

$2^DlLe^tTvPash, Xo" 1 no, them, $2.25% to 
Scce"lber- $2.20%; March, $2 14.

^to-No." 3° whitoW5l$4f t?Jkc- 
Flax NO. 1 M M 'to $tas - %C'

Sept. 30.—Out of approxl- , 
700 returned men who have 
sted by loans from the sol- , 

tlement board in AlbeBto, j 
In , 98 per cent, are making ! 
the land, and of the two .per 
Lining Very few aré failure* 
[fault of their own, but rather 
b troubles over which they 
control. This is the message 
[<• Calgary by the field super- 
the board.

. 98 1 II
QOB/VY'S'B

Si%
TORONTO SALES.

- Op,. High. Low. Ct.
At], Sugar ... 133 133 135 125
Abltlbl ......,î 77- -78 77% 78
Brazilian 35 35% 36% 35% 80
C. P.. R......... 138 136 183 134 1 135
Can. • S.S.

do. prêt... 75
Can, Perm.. 162 
Can. Land.. 138% ... .
Duluth ......... 16 16 1» 16
Gen. Elec... 98 98% 98 98
Mackay .... 68% 69 68% 68% - 70
Maple Leaf. 149 _...
Nipisuing .-10,00 
Spanish R.. 118 

do. pref... 121% 122 
Steel Corp.. 56% 57
Twin City.. 39 40
Winnipeg .. 31% 32
C. Bread .ti.. Sti ...

Banks—’
Dominion ,. 396 
Hamilton .. 177 ...
Imperial ... 190 
Nova Scotia 245 ..r
Toronto .... 182 
Nat. Trnst.. 200 

War Bohds— -
1926 ...:
1931 ....
1937 ....

29
.. 8%Sale*.

% 5-16
BANK OF ENGLAND" REPORT.M

« .."4Hn.^on' ti,epL"-30>—rThe? weekly state- 
IrryiU of (he Bank: of England shows the 
following change* :

Tdtai

76

A.L.HUDSGN&C0.. 36

: : m 1 oo
decreased £1,956,4)00; cir- 

Ciuation increased £2,005,000; bullion in
creased £50,069; other securities increased 
£20.590,000; public deposits decreased 
tôUÇ.OOQ; other deposits increased £5;- 
aSO.OOO; notes reserve decreased £1,995,- 

toOverument securities decreased

8uec essorereservecent., ec 
T>er cent, per annum.

3e. J. P. BICKELL & CO... 2% 
.. 33 do.34132 Mex.

Miâml Cop .. 19 
Midvale Stl.. 38 
Mlee. Pac. .- 29%
Norf. A W.. 92%
N. Y. Cent. . 77% 78% 77% 
N.Y., N.ti. . 36% 36% 36%

14 Member» Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock . Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stock»

Direct Private Wires to AU 
Principal Exchangee

1431 500INNIPEG WOMAN 
IN AN OFFICE CHAIR

4 4 38 37% 87%
30% 29% 29% 

98% 96% 98

147 149ont,; ; r* 6£13,630 000. 200iis 116 116 3%The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 1Ï.07 per cent. ; last 
week a was 13.12 percent.

Ratt# of dlstôunt, 7 per cent.;

IÔ 78% 9,500
35% 9,906

■Nor. Pac. ... 84% 83% 84% 85% 8,800
... 38% M%

Pan-Am. Pet 89% 89% 87% 87%
Penna. R. R. 41% 42% 4S% 42% 1,200
Pierce-Ar,
PlOrce OH

6
90 95eg. Sept. 30.—Olga Bjamaon, 

old, was found dead at 1.30 
ly, seated In a chair In the 
L wholesale boot dealer, where 
l mployed. A shotgun, thought 
| own, was found on the floor 
r -The lull charge had en- 
breast The body was found 
table. It is not known a* yet 

I he girl was murdeied.

57 6%39 40% 232

$1,000
31% 33% 1,300: A Pure Oil 802-0 Standard Bank Building32 Toronto, Canada13

CHICAGO CASH PR4CES.
Ætf°. Sept: 30.—Wheat—No. 2 red,

V ‘ rett" $2"31 to $2.82.
-, _ ,n~-*No. 2 mixed, ,

Timothy seed—$6 to $7.50- 
Clover seed. $ls i0 $35.
1 ork—Nominal.
^ard-$19,15.
Ribs—$15.50 to $16.75.

Toronto bank

"6-1920. $»4-,<90.155: 
8115 ür. ’U.I’348- Sf,Pt. 23—1926, $101,- 
l'itoîinnm *89,786.462. -Sept. .16^- 

,M3. $86,825.974. Sept. 
2--192Q 19I°" $80,896.897.tO-O $93,17e,592; 1919, $69,958,526.

NEW YORK COTTON.
A: L. Huilsdh & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Prey.
Openl High.1 Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 22,30 22.10 21.30 21.70 22.10 
Mar. ,
May .
July .
Oct. .
Dee. .

11% 12 Phone» M. 7374-6-6-7-8
31 32 E.. 36 .»« 33 83% 4,000

... lt% -13% 11% 13 1,100
Press S. Car 9.ÎU. 93% 9l% 93%

.. 110% 116% 110 110 
Pltte. Coal .. 10 71 70 10 2,500
R. 8. Springs 93% 93% 93% 93% 30»
Ray Cons. .. 14% ...
Reading .... 93% 94 93 % 93% 15,000
Repub Stl... 74% 74% 73% 73%
Royal Dutch 86 86 84% 3414
Sinclair Oil. 30% 31% 30% 30%
South. Pac. . 97 98% 97 98%

31% 31% 17,000 
64% 64% 1,200

Studebaker.. 65% 66% 63% 53% 19,800 
Texaa Co. ... 47% 48 
Texae Pac. .. 38 39% 38
Tdbae Prod.. 66% -66% <x

No. 2, nominal, 
f/e (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 3, $1.76, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur.
Government standard, $13.40, Toronto 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, nominal, in jute 

bags, Montreal; nominal. In jute bag*, 
Toronto; $10.30 to $10.40 bulk seaboard. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Delivered Montreal 

Freight», Bag Included).
Bran, per ton, $54.
Short», per ton, $59.
Good feed flour.

11% 12
»% 10

to $1*0; No., 2 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.$0% 81 Pullman
2 2%■ 2 .1 13-M 2 Member» standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stock» bought and sold.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Phone Mel»' 1006.

22.00 22.13 21.03 21.36 21.83
21.60 21.80 29.65 21.05 21.38
21.20 .21.25 20.20 20.45 20.85
21.75 24.75 23.55 24.80 24.40.
22-95 23.03 Î1.95 22.15 22.76

68 1% 2 5001% 2
1% 1%INEY SEIZED 

r SUDDEN WEAKNESS
23

5,600
12,300
22,200TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

-r-Morninp—
Bomv Foundry—5 at 60. 25 at 60% 
McIntyre—oOU at 207. 900 at "207. -
.North Lav preferred—100 at 3.60. 
Brompton—2,1 at' 77, 23 at 77.
Elk Basin—50 at M.

’ —Afternoon— ■ t
West. Van. Pulp—25 at 43, 10 at 43%, 

at 45%. 50 at 45%. h
Efompton—25 at 18%, 15 at 76%,! 15 at

Dom. Foundry—10 at 60.

Caah price» :CHICAGO MARKETS. ,
A. L. Hudson & Uo., titandard' Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

$2V“nv'03'.

4, $2.28%; No. 5, $2.18%; track, Mani
toba, $2.45%; track, Saekatch 
$2.44%; track,”Alberta, $2.43%.

Gets—No. 2 C.W., 73%c; No. 3 C.W., 
•9%c; extra No. l^eed, 6#%c; No. i 
feed, 67%c; No. 2^%od, 65%e; track. 
63 %c.

Barley—No. 3 Ç.W., $1.10%; No. 4 f 
W., $1.0*%; rejected, 96%c; feed, 94%.. 
track, $1.08%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W . $1.75.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.21%: No. 2 V 

W„ $3.16%; No. 3,-C,W„ $2.81%; 
demned, $171%; track, $2.31%.

South. Ry. .. 31% 32 
S trombe rg .. 66% 66*MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Company.
Ofien. High. Low. juaet. Sales 

Asbestos ...' 93 93 93 33
Ati. Sugar.. -132% 132% 124 121
Ahitibi ......... 78 79% 7Î% 79
tirazilian "... 35% 36 35% 31%
Brompton ..77 7» 76% 78% 1,905
Can. Cement 57% «7% 67% "57% 590
C. Cem. pfd. 90 90 90 90
Can. Steam. *5 -65 65 63

do. pfd. ... 75 75 75 75
I Can. Gen. El. 98% 98% 98% 98% 130
Detrdit .........  10* 103 103 103
Dom. Iron. er
Dom. Bridge. 87
Dom. Textile 130% 130% 130 130
Làùrentide .. 112% 112% 112 112'
Mofit. Power 80 • 80 80 80
Nat. Brew. .64 64 % 63% 84% 425
Quebec .......... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Riordon ........  20* 206 202 206
Span. River. 117% 118% 115% Hg

do. pfd. ... 124 124 121
St. of Can.. 65% 66 65% 66
Shawlnlgan. 106 106 106 igg
Wayagam’ck 140 140 140 140

L Sept. 30.—The bulletin* is-
Ithe Irish Self-Determination
now that after a brighter day. 
l-or MacSwiney suffered from 
reakness at- 8 o’clock tonlghL 
ch he slept.

per bag, $3.60 to $3.76.CLEARINGS. ewan,
» 46% 47%7.0 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg,3»% 5,700
66% 1,900

Union Pac. ..123% 125% 123% 124% 11,800 
Un. R. Stores 69% 71 69 70
U.8. Alcohol 81% 81% 80% 81% 100
U.g. Food Pr 51% 51% 48% 48% 4,900
Unit. Fruit..196% 197 196% 197
U.S. Rub. .. 76 76% 75% 75% 6.V0
Ü.R steel . . 86% 87% 85% 86 *!ooO

do. pref. . .106% 106% 106% 106%
Utah Cop. .. 60% 60% 60 * 60
Wabash A .. 31% 31% 31 31%
Westinghouse 47 47 46 44
Willys-Over.. 11% 11% 10 11
Wilson A Oo. 49% 49% 47% 47%
Worth Pump 58 58% 58 58

Total sales for day, 957.400 shares.

>10 Wheat-
Dec. ... 226 226 216% 216 223
Mar. ... 220 221 210 ’ 210% 217

Rye—
Sept. ... 210 210 208 209 204

169% 170 1*3 164 M8%

Mon., Sept. 30.—October 
wheat closed 8c lower, November, 8%c 
lower, and December, 8e down; oats, %c 
lower for October. 1%C lower for Decem
ber, end 1%C down for May; barley clos
ed %c to 1%C lower; rye 4c lower, and 
flax. 4%c down tor October, 8c tor No
vember and" 3%c for December.

Quotations: Wheat — October, open
$2.50 to $2.50%, close $2.42%b; Novem
ber, open $2 45%, close $2.36%; Decem
ber. open $2.33%, dose $2.25%.
* Oats—October, open 71c, close 69%e;
December, open 66%c, clow *4%cb; May, 
open 71c, close 69%ca.

Barley—October, open $1.07%, close 
PBirr of Ban e,i ue- $1.06%b; December, open 98%c, close
PRICE OF BAR SILVER. 37%c. Brockvllie, Sept. 30.—At today's meet-

London, Sept. 30.—Bar silver, 69%d per Rye—October, open $1.76%, close $L75. : i'lg of the Brockvllie. cheese board total 
O'toco. __ Flax—October, open $2.86, dose $2.21%; I offerings were 2540 boxes, of which 1370

New York, SepL 30.—Bar efirer, Me November, open $2-14. dose $3.22b; De- I boxes were sold at 25 8-l«c and 2*0 
per ounce. I camber, «pee. <A21, «done $3.20%a. _ I at 25%e-

515
130

6.400Sept.
b MARKET IS EASIER.

Sept. 30.—(Dominion Dive 
Inch.)—The market is easier 
kers report as low as 68c 
pfferedTor storage firsts. The 
kntlnues firm tor fresh spe* ’ 
extras for local consumption.

prices unchanged. Some 
I rage arriving which cost !**• 

than local stock. country 
laying storage' 56c to 68c. Sale 
of graded firsts reported" 66c 
Itry cases free. Montreal firm, 
[hanged.
rk current extra firsts, 61c to :
. 58c fp 60c. Poultry quota*

H, 38c to 43c; chicken*, 84e tb
I, 35c to 40c.

35 Dec. ...
Corn— / 

May ... 100% 
Sept. ..
Dec. ... 98

Oats—
May ... 62%
Sept ... 55
Dec.

^ Montreal bank clearings.
«« ^Spt- 3°—l92v- $123,907.264;

Sept" 23—^1»20. $137,-fefo^ »,»oV,1!’"■ JHU.SSi'.MS. Sept. to—
191u- $119702.786. Sept. 

1WS,-«S.»77; 1914H $126,563.658.
H?tl 19-30 $129,461,771; - 1919, $93,706,-

600230
172 9695 W%130 con-m 12914 126 

35

60% 61 61% 
55 62 52% 53%

56%.|6% 57%

23.55
23.00

SHIPS STEEL PLATES.
Montreal, Sept. 30.—A shipment of 

1 -HO tqns of ship plates is being 
mitde bjr Uie Dominion titqel Con>or- 
atiou to South Africa under the gales 
Authority rot the . Dominion govern
ment dOparttoenf or marine, wlhich ie 
handling the complete output of the 
mill, inasmuch as; the government Is 
under contract to take practically the 
complete output of the mill for five 
years from its opening.

it150 500
28» 2.300
25

CHEESE MARKÈT.
Kingston, Sept. 30,—At the reguiA*: 

meeting of the Frontenac cheese board 
today 430 boxes of colored were offered. 
All sold at 25 5-16'c.

90 1,000
7,300
1,700

" «5 58% 58%
Pork 

Sept .London oils.
l,,rlndon" SpPt' 30—Calcutta linseed, £40 
I’t ti.z.1 lnseed oilt k1-s- Sperm oil, £70. 
efli,.;? su»‘" American refined. 2a 4%d: 
' 31<|1 Turpentine, spirits,
rasT Rosin, American strained, 46s; 
TPe u 49s. Tallow, Australian, 78s 6d.

23.15a......................... .....
23.15 23.40 23.10 23.16

300
Oct.130

310 Lard—
Sept. ... 19.l0n......................................... 19 05
Oct b-" 13-15 13 27 19.02 19.10' 19.05

1.400 
122% 1,415

54
6 j Sept. . 
6 i Oct, .

• • 16.56a ...b. ..... 16.90
.. 15.97a M.00 15.50 16.60 15.90
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN

A REAL POLICY FMI PREMIER DRURY MAKE BIG OUTLAY 
ON STREET RAILWAYBACKUS AND KENORA.

Editorial Toronto Globe, Sept. 30.
The government of Ontario has spent 

'time dur-

The World herewith submits to 
Premier Drury what It thinks is a 
better plan than any yet made for 
dealing with the English River pulp 
limits and the request of the people 
of the town of Kenora for assistance 
In their power development entangle
ments.

Mr. Backus has been in Toronto 
for weeks pressing hts claims for the 
Hmlts; he has had the people of 
Kenora here; also their mayor and 
local member, "with tears In their 
eyes" trying to get relief for the 
town; also incidentally to" help Mr. 
Backus, who in return will help Ken
ora by taking over its power comit- 
ments. He will also build hie pulp 
mills at Kenora. He is a real angel! 

* The Globe has also tendered advice 
to Premier Drury, and we take It in 
substance to be that Backus- should 
get the limits by public competition, 
and then take over the power plant 
at Kenora, and all will be well. We 
reprint alongside The Globe’s editor
ial of yesterday. It sets Out « part 
of the facts, but no clear-out1 line 
of action-.

The World's plan is that Ontario 
do not sell the limits to Backus; but 
keep them;, also take over Kenora’s 
water power development.

Next let the province turn over the 
water powers of the river and lake 
In that .locality to the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission. Then let the pro
vince under some suitable commis
sion develop this big pulp limit and 
build pulp.and paper mills at Kenora 
and sell the pulp and paper to Cana
dian, preferably Ontario, papers.

Also see that the limits are not 
ruined by reckless cutting by fire. by 
neglect; but Instead that they be 
conserved, reforested, protected and 
made perpetual as they are In Europe. 
We have allowed holders to waste 
and exhaust our pulp forests. They 
can be kept everlasting.

Why not try this at once, Mr. 
Drury? You have said you want to 
help the Canadian papers. Do so in 
this case. Find out also what it 
coats to make pulp and paper and 
to kee» our pulp and other forest 
areas continuous. Then you will 
know just what the actuel costs are 
and hew much the province is entitled 
to get for ite pulp hereafter. Hitherto 
it has been settled by rule of thumb 
and by unnecessary destruction of 
the forests. . Keep them growing, 
own at least . one big experimental 
plant. Show by actual working that, 
the pulp areas can be cut over for 
ever If properly guarded.

The way to check up the pulp and 
paper men is to go into the business 
from the ground up!

This is your opportunity, Mr; 
Drury, -to do the best thing for the 
people of Ontario, who own these 
limits and water powers and who 
want the best possible adminis
tration thereof. They agree with you 
In what you said Wednesday at Osh. 
awa jha.1 you have done right In 
overturning "the worst system of 
forest profiteering en the North Am
erican continent"! By. whom the pil
fering was done you did not say, but 
we Imagine you meant responsible 
officials and crooked pulp and lum
ber firms.

Try something newer and better. 
The people would like to see a pulp 
mill worked out as a public-owned 
proposition. *

And now Is the time for the news
papers of Ontario, who think they 
•had a hand deal from the paper 
mills, to endorse the above proposal 
of The World.

And, Mr. Premier Drury, If you 
wish to get some light on the pro
fits of the pulp and paper industry 
located on Ontario limits, read the 
financial statement of the Abitibi 
Paper Co. (incorporated ip 1914) to 
be found at page 184 of Houston’s 
Financial Review; also look up the 
Spanish River and 
same annual, 
culars now being flooded all over On
tario and particularly among the far
mers. They show enormous earnings 
—some of which should certainly go 
to the provincial treasury. Ontario 
Is entitled to every possible dollar 
out of her gifts from nature.

P.S.—Since the aboVe article was In 
type the Drury government gave out 
a statement of a settlement they have 
made with Mr. Backus—to let him 
have the limits on terms and for him 
to take over the interests and hopes 
of Kenora in the matter of power. If 
.that is th%, deal we still press our 
views as set out above. Mr. Drury 
has missed a great opportunity. What 
has he, what has The Globe to say to 
our suggestion? Mr. Backus may have 
still other deals to 
Drury.

*
.18Ü: ----------

P. W. Ellis Says Fares Will 
Be Fixed to Cover Cost 

of Service.

no inconsiderable part* of Its 
Ing the past two months considering
proposals for. restoring prosperity to the 
town of Kenora by granting, on terms 
to be arranged, the English River pulp 
concession to Mr. E. - W. Backus, a 
prominent Minnesota lumberman, who 
promises to erect a pulp and paper mill 
at Kenora if he secures the concession. 
The -matter is -complicated by entangle
ments Involving water-power develop
ment rights of Kenora, the 
Woods Milling Company, and Mr. Back-

Of Those Submitted Twenty- 
Four Meet Requirements 

of Act. t

‘*The public will have to get used 
to the Idea that an Improved car ser
vice in Toronto is going to cost them 
something,’’ said P. W. Ellis, ohair- 
man of the Toronto Transportation 
Commission, yesterday when asked 
for details of his estimate that It 
migfht be necessary to expend from 
$50-,600,000 to $100,000,000 on the 
system.

Mr. Ellis said his figure 
merely a guess .and that until 
gineers have compiled data, and a 
decision had been reached on the 
questions of policy hod been settled, 
of the city and civic lines and other 
questions of policy had been settled 
they could' Wily guess what the cap
italization of the system would be, 
or what fares would have to * be 
charged to provide the service.. But 
whatever the cost the fares would 
have to cover It. and It was almost a 
certainty that fares would be in
creased.

The present fares, he said, were 
fixed when, the car employes were 
getting 10 cents an hour, and now 
they were getting 65 cents an hour. 
No one would expect to ride at the 
same fare, especially when improve
ments now contemplated had been 
carried out. There was no idea, said 
Mr. Ellis, of charging anything but 
a flat rate all over the city.

No Quick Solution.
The statement handed out by Mr. 

Ellis expresses the 
public will recognize the impossibil
ity of satisfactorily solving overnight 
problems which have been difficult 
and acute for, from ten to fifteen 
years.

Announcement is «hade that the 
most important experts available will 
be engaged as soon as possible to re
port on the’engineering requirements 
of an adequate consolidated system, 
which must be self-sustaining.

The JUst claims of every locality 
tor proper trçarispprtaUon facilities 
will, assurance.te given, receive sym
pathetic con«id*ration.

Reference Is brade to the costliness 
of wages, materials and in 
borrowed monei\

GIVE MOTORISTS TIME
Lake of the

A report by Prof. Laing with re
spect to various devices for the elim
ination of glaring headlights, has been 
prepared which shows the result of a 
series of tests carried out for the pur
pose of bringing into effect the fol
lowing provisions „ of the motor 
hides act:

(4) It shall be unlawful to

us.

\ were 
e en-This is the second attempt made to 

aid in the development of Kenora by 
utilizing the water-power in the vicinity 
for the operation of pulp and paper mills. 
The first was in 1914, when the govern
ment of Sir James Whitney set apart 
thp Lake of the Woods limit for Mr. 
Backus., -so that he might enlarge his 
sawmill at Kenora and-add a pulp mill. 
Not a dollar has been spent on this work 
in, the six intervening years. The excuse 
made is that there - Is not pulpwood

ve-
- .carry

on a motor vehicle any lighting 
device of over four candle power,-1 
equipped with a reflector, unless 
Ihc same shall be so designed,

no por-
% deflected or arranged that _:1 

tion of the parallel beam of 
fleeted light when

re-
measured 75 

feet or more ahead of the lamp 
shall rise above 42 inches from the 

- level surface on which the vehicle 
stands.

(4A) Any device for the ellni- 
, lnating of glare, approved from 

time to time by the minister of 
’ public works and highways, when 

in proper adjustment, and having 
a lamp of candle 
excess of that authorized by the 
minister for such device, shall be 
held to be in conformity with the 

, next preceding subsection.
Many Inventions Submitted.

Prof. Laing’s report finds that, of 
the devices submitted for tests, 24 
comply with the provisions of the sta
tute. eliminating glare in a reasonable 
degree, and permitting a safe driving 
light. The relative merits of the vari
ous devices are not in any way indi
cated by the report.

The maximum 
power of lamp Is prescribed by the 
report in each case; also proper ad
justment, with respect to tilt of beam 
from the horizontal and focal adjust
ment of the lamp.

It is to be pointed out that head
lights of motor vehicles will produce 
adequate driving light, otherwise- pe
destrians on the highway and horse- 

. drawn vehicles -are endangered. A 
number of devices submitted for test, 
overcame glare, but do so by reducing, 
rather than controlling or deflecting 
the light. The driving light was thus 
lessened. In a dangerous degree- 

Must Be Co-operation.
The effectiveness of the approved 

devices in overcoming the dangers and 
inconveniences of glaring headlights 
will largely depend upon a general 
and willing co-operation to that end. 
Manufacturers may do much by see
ing that cars, when sold, are equipped 
with approved devices, in proper ad
justment. Present y owners will no 

unnecessary delay, 
adopt approved means in this regard. 
It would not, however, be unreason
able for police authorities -thruout the 
province to delay a rigid enforcement 
of the act until January, 1921, 
current with the beginning of the next 
license year, in order that ample time 
for compliance with the law may be 
given.

The adjustment of headlights may 
readily be made: after night, standing 
the car on level ground or a horizon
tal floor, and facing a wall, fence or 
screen. Service stations. In a number 
of instances in the United States, have 
provided headlight testing service, a 
form of co-operation which is exceed
ingly useful In assisting owners to 
keep their headlights In proper ad
justment.

enough on the" limit- to keep a mill go
ing more than seven years, and ( that 
capital cannot be Invested in a pulp mil) 
Which would have so short a span of
life.i The request of Kenora that the larger 
limit be granted to Mr.- Bagkus on terms 
to be arranged privately with the gov
ernment has been set aside, it is stated 
semi-offlcially, and a decision has been 
arrived at to put up the Er.gllrti River 
limite to public tender on the condition 
that a mill shall be erected by the suc
cessful tenderer. This decision does not 
entirely clear the air, altho It Is satis
factory, to those who see no reason why 
Mr.‘Backus should secure special favors 
from . the government of Ontario.

There remains the question of power. 
It takes a good deal of power to operate 
a, pulp and pape« mill, and the assertion 
Is made that Kenora has not at present 
a- supply sufficient for the work, and 
has not fie right to take water to per
mit a great enough increase of the power 
at present produced by the municipal 
plant tp operate such a mill. It was, 
therefore, agreed that Mr'. Backus should 
purchase the municipal power plant, ap
ply. for the water rights of the White 
Deg Rapids as part of the English River 
pulp concession, and ' transmit power 
thence to Kenora to" provide for the 
needs of the mills, of the municipality, 
and of certain consumers to whom the 
municipality under contract must supply 
power.

Kenora fears that if some other com
pany secures the pulp limit and the 
White Dog power a new town site will 
be laid out, and the agreement by which 
Mr. Backus tg-kes over’ the municipal 
power plant will be abandoned. In an 
official memorandum it Is stated that if 
the agreement between Backus and 
Kenora Is not carried out the town, with 
a bonded indebtedness of over a million 
dollars,- faces not only commercial defeat, 
but bankruptcy.
, : No government worthy of the name 
would set ,aside lightly a plea douched In 
words so grave. M. Drury and his col
leagues have promised that Kenora’s in
terests sball be gufcrded In any decision 
arrived at. It Mr. Backus puts In the 
highest -bid tor tlie English River limits 
there should be little difficulty in arriv
ing at a solution of the power problem 
satlscfactory to Kenora. If he falls to do 
so the Lake of the Woods and English 
River pulp concessions and the White 
D.og power, franchise must be so handled 
by the government as to provide the 
raw material and the power for the oper
ation at Kenora of a pulp ahd paper In
dustry similar to that which has brought 
prosperity to Fort tVarices. There is a 
great and Increasing demand for paper. 
That demand should be taken advantage 
of to help Kenora- Mr. Backus’ feelings 
and Interests need not engage the at
tention of the government unduly. He 
is quite able to take care of himself and 
to pay to the people of Ontarla a fair 
competitive price for the concessions he 

, seeks.

power not In

■IK
belief that the

permissible candle
(

;st on

INJURED.
and cju*-But for. the immediate 

ageous assistance rendered him yester
day by a fellow workman oh the job, 
Frank Carvëïl, whose hand, was badly 
crushed in -thfe machinery of a winch 
near the top ‘of the steel structure of 
the annex to the King Edward Hotel, 
might not be resting as easily as he 
is at St. Michael’s Hospital today. 
One of the other steel structural Iron
workers near the scene of the accident 
hurried to Carvell’s assistance, attract
ed by the cries of the injured man. He 
took him down along the girder by 
degrees, both holding onto the glrdei. 
the injured ilia# with his free 
the other holding the Injured man with 
one arm and fBW girder with the other.

The InjiirdS ttHan--was sent to St. 
Michael’s HtosbiWl, where It wàs found 
necessary to amputate several of the 
fingers. V

At one stag# '6f the climb down the 
girder, the reséüèd was almost at the 
point of collapse, and continued the 
rest of the way only by dint of will 
power.

i

doubt, without -

arm.con-

4
others in the 

Also the brokers’ cir-
SAY RENTALS UP 60 PER CENT.
It Is charged, in a letter to Mayor 

Church, that the rentals of houses con
trolled by the Toronto Housing Com
pany have been increased 50 per cent, 
since the Trusts & Guarantee Co. took 
over the management of the bouses, 
and that ttxrservice has been reduced. 
The bonds, ftf the Housing Company 
were guaranteed by the city to the ex
tent of 85 per cent.

Devices That Are Approved.
The glare-reducing devices approved 

•by the report are as follows:
Sun-Ray, Holophane, Sills (green 

top). -Sills (clear), Benzer, Primoilte, 
Violet Ray. Sunlite, Kopps, Liberty,- 
Macbeth, Clamert, Warner-Patterson, 
Lee Knight, McBride, Levelite, Ray- 
dex, Conoph 
(covlal), McKee, Osgood, Shaler Road- 
lighter, Légalité M. III.

ore (clear), Conophore

*-4 ^

CAPACITY SHORTAGE 
IS ONLY DRAWBACK kf

put over Mr.
1(Continued From Page 1). 

ton,Elmira line will be proceeded with 
after the statement promised is put In.

Toronto-St. Catharines Line 
In regard to the Toronto-St. Cath

arines line. Mr. Gaby said that the 
1924 estimates provided for a double
track from Bay to Bathurst streets 
with grade separations at Bay and 
York streets and level crossings at 
John street and Spadina

»
millions less than Mr. Murray’s figures, 
but his estimate took In a later period, 
said iMr. Gaby. His estimate provided 
for double track all the way from To
ronto to Hamilton- The commission’s 
estimate leaves out a great deal of 
double-tracking. Witness said that 
the estimates might yet have to be 
revised owing to labor conditions and 
the cost of material.

The liability of the various muni
cipalities concerned was given as fol
lows: Toronto, $4,240,196; Mimtco, 
$111,200; New Toronto, $82,250; Port 
Credit, $64,050; Toronto township, 
$220,514; Etobicoke township, $401,235. 
Witness said that Sir Adam Beck 
had furnished a memo to the 
government to show that a substitu
tion of the belt line from Guelph to 
Port Credit would save $2,000,000.

Witness said that there was no pro
vision made in the estimates for loops 
In the city of Hamilton.

As far as witness remembered, the 
Y^luo of the Guelph line was estimated 
gt $1,000,000, and $500,000 for the Wes- 
ton-to-Woodbridge line. All told, the 
Toronto Suburban lines were valued 
fit over $2,000,000. Bylaws had not been 
submitted to the municipalities con
cerned in connection with the sub
urban lines.

Owing to the want of material, Mr- 
Hellmuth said he would pursue the en
quiry regarding these later on.

Witness gave Mr. Ç-obertson, coun
sel for the non-consenting municipali
ties, information regarding the Hydro 
acts of 1918-14; also as to the Ontario 
Municipal Electrical Association, and 
the later organization, the Hydro 
Radial Railway Association, 
representatives Were chosen by the 
different councils and had practically 
no power. •

"Wasn’t it actually the association 
who advised the commission?" "It was 
the representatives of the municipali
ties who had contracts with the 
mission.’*

Mr. Gaby said that, in 1913, 200,000 
additional horsepower was planned for. 
He acynltted that the Hydro had not 
enough power 4oi supply the demand. 
It was a shortage of capacity.

The first requests for Hydro radiais 
was in 1914. The request came from 
Whitby and Markham townships.

The hearing was adjourned.

m tIT’S A BEAR!
SHRINERS*

PICCADILLY CIRCUS
Transportation Building 

EXHIBITION PARK

Every Evening Until Oct 2
ADMISSION I Sc.

IN AID or “GOOD DEEDS" 
FUND

Try Tear Leek at the "Wheel 
of Fortmne*

P , _■ avenue. The
level crossings from New Toronto to 
Hamilton would be practically 
same as on the existing roads. The 
radial crossings would be from a few 
yards up to a mile distant from the 
Grand Trunk. They would not cross 
the Toronto-Hemilton highway at 
grade. From Oakville to Burlington 
the line of the Dominion Power Co 
would probably be used. This would 
be purchased at cost, less deprecia
tion. By taking over the Dominion 
Power line a short cut, saving half an 
ihour, would be provided between Bur
lington and Hamilton. Negotiations 
were proceeding for the use of the 
Grand Trunk right of way into Ham
ilton.

the

T<
Bvery Evening 
Cernlvml

LETS GO !

The

Taking up the proposed purchase 
from the Dominion government of the 
C.N.R. radiais, the following figures 
were given out: For the Niagara, St. 
Catharines & Toronto line, the option 
price is $3,544,374, and the Hydro is to 
assume $1,098,000 in bonds at 6 per 

^'r- cent-, due 1929, while the balance will 
be paid for in Hydro bonds, 4% per 
cent., for 50 years. The Toronto Sub
urban can be purchased by the Hydro 

. for the assumption of the existing 
1 bonds, $2,628,000, due in 1961. To the 

of. total had to be added $819,456 for bet
terment.

The only railroad between 
y*Beamsvllle and St. Catharines, within 
J a mile of the Hydro radiais, was the 

GT.lt. Witness further stated that 
there were no level crossings from 
Stony Creek to St. Catharines.
Gaby informed the commission

com-

that
the Toronto & St. Catharines radial 
owned 50 to 75 per cent, of the right 
of way from Torgeto to Oakville, and 
40 to 50 per cent, of the right of 
from Burlington to St. Catharines, j 
The estimates included the price 
the right of way already acquired end
.to be acquired. Mr. Gaby said that the C.N-R. Ni

cest of Toronto Terminals. agara-St. Catharines-Toronto line was
Mr tiaby said that two-thirds of 61 miles In length, was in operation 

-he cost of the Toronto terminals was and tapped Lake Ontario at three 
charged against the Toronto-St. Cath- points and Lajte Erie at one. Mr. Gaby

5X5S3S. •» » .areronto Suburban, to get into Toronto — pers on equipment.
terminal, would have to use about The Woodbridge Line,
five miles of the Toronto-St. Cath- Mr. Gaby said the Woodbridge line 
armes line. T!\e length of the Toronto- was 12 miles long. The Guelph cars 
Hamilton line would be 45.2 miles, came in over the Lambton Street Rall- 
The revised estimate of cost of con- way line, the two radiais meeting at 
Siruction, exclusive of equipment, was Keele and Dundas streets. The Guelph 
$13,457,847.33. This -was about fourLto Lambton line was 46 miles in length

GRAND OPERA | Matinees 
HOtaR | Wed. * get. 
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MUSICAL CARTOON 
PIN SHOWTHE

KATZENJAMMER KIDS
next week TS NOW-
Plrst Time for the Latest of Comedy

MAY ANDERSON 
AND hkr 
OWN COMPANYON THE 

HIRING LINE
'1 L
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MASSEY HALL
NEXT WEEK'----

THE PICTURE WITH A 
MESSAGE TO FATHERS, 

MOTHERS, SONS AND 
DAUGHTERS

BIG THANK OFFERING 
BY PRESBYTERIANS

t
General Board Appoints Day j 

of Prayer in All the 
Churches.

At a meeting of the general board * 
of the Presbyterian Clmrch In Can- | 
ada. held in the Confederation Life Y 
building yesterday, it was anno-uncadj j 
that five and one-quarter million <tol- f 
lars had been subscribed to the 1 
thank offering, of which more than |f 
one and one-half million had already 
been paid!

Plans were laid for fcjie continua
tion program in home religion, life 
service' and literature and missionary 
education.

C. A. Mayers, secretary of yo% 
people’s work, will act temporarily , 
as secretary of thp life service--com- 1 
md'ttee. and Dr. ,W. G. Wallace, late ! D 
minister of Bloor Street Church, will 
be temporary Organizing secretary of 
the forward movement committee.

Today the board will make appoint
ments as editor and business man
ager of the new church weekly.

Next Sunday was appointed as a 
day of prayer in all the Presbyterian a 
churches in Canada. It was announc- j 
od that other denominations bed also j 
chosen the same day, l

Dr. D. R. Drummond, Hamilton, is $ 
chairman of the board-, John A. Pat- | 
erson. K.C., vice-chairman, and Dr. g 
Robert Laird, secretary. There are 
38 representatives present, every pro- I 
rince of the Dominion being rep re- I Le 
siented. Almost - half the board; 6s
composed of prominent laymen, ï 
among whom are E. ICaulbach, Hall- 3 
fax: Alex. Wilson, St. John: James * fln 
Rodger and W. B. Wood, Montreal; | 
Professor W. ,T. McCloireint, King- f 
ston: Norman Slater, Hamilton: ,T. p. :
Ross, Calgary; W. R. Ross. Holland.
Man.; W. R. Machado. Ottawa, find fro 
JXK. Macdonald, Thos. Bradshaw-, Ar
thur Hewitt, Jos. Henderson, C. Si 
Macdonald and Hamilton Casaels, K. all 
C„ Toronto.
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APPRECIATES FIREMEN..,
Dr. W, A. Young, 143 College street, 

has forwarded a cheque for $25 to the 
fchief of the fire brigade, as a small 
recognition of the services of the bri
gade In connection with a fire which 
occurred at his house recently.
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A Complete Broadway Out aad 
The Fastest Singing, Dancing Chorus

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW 1

MATINEES—WED. AND SAT.
Richard Walton Telly Present.

The Popular HawiHan Romance
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A Brilliant Caet, Including

FLORENCE ROCKWELL
and the MNÏ1IN6 HAWAIIAN 8 

Prim, t Eva, SOc, gl.OO, «1.80, *.09. 
Saturday Matinee, 80c, «1.00, «1.80. 
Wednesday Matinee, SOc, 18c, gl.OO.
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TORONTO GIRL KILLED
IN MOTOR MISHAP

“Be careful, now, Frances, and good
bye,” said E. W. Monck, a manager of 
the Dominion Express,
George McAdoo 
Ames out of their car at the north- 

of College street and

as he and 
let little Frances

west- corner 
Euclid avenue yesterday shortly after 
noon.
aged only, four, was 
automobile owned and 
Bernard
She was taken by Mr. Monck to the 
Western Hospital, where it was found 
she was suffering from a fractured 
skull. She died two hours later.

Silverbird was detained at police 
station No. 3 for a few minutes, ex
amined, and allowed to go.

According to information given to 
the police the girl stepped from be
hind the automobile at the curb im
mediately in front of Mr. Silverbird s 
car, the mud-guard of the latter 
catching Her and throwing her down. 
She lived at 445 Euclid avenue.

This makes the- twelfth automobile 
death for September, 1920.-

Three minutes later . Frances, 
struck by an 

driven hy 
Silverbird, 52 Olive street.

D.O.H. PASSES TO
* D.S.C.R. DIRECTORS

Plan to Turn Hospital Into 
Armory is Deferred—Spadina 

Patients to Be Transferred.

The Dominion Orthopaedic Hospital 
is to be taken over immediately by 
the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment, according to an, an
nouncement made yesterday by Col. 
-F. G. Morrison, director of the D.S.C.R. 
The Spadina patients will be trans
ferred to the new quarters and the 
building closed The Speedwell Hos
pital, at Guelph, wll lalso be closed, 
and the remainder of those patients 
sent to the new quarters at Christie 
street.

The new superintendent Is to be 
selected from the present headquarters 
medical staff of the D.SX7.R., and will 
be assisted by Spadina superintendent. 
Dr. Johnson. Col. McVlcar, the present 
officer commanding the Dominion Or
thopaedic Hospital, passes out with 
the military regime.

The Idea of converting the Dominion 
Orthopaedic Hospital Into a huge arm
ory will not be acted on for the pres
ent, and patients will be treated there 
thru the winter at least. Davisville 
and Euclid Hall are to carry oh as 
usual untfl next spring.

The Toronto and district unit of the 
S.C.R. now has about 1300 p-itients, 
about half of whom are in Toronto.

MERIT MARKS FOR POLICE
Patrol-Sergeant Robert Clarke of 

Claremont street station and Constable 
O’Driscoll were yesfejday afternoon 
honored with merit marks by the board 
of police commissioners as reward for 
smartly arresting burglars and recov
ering several thousand dollars’ worth 
of goods. P.C. Fred Millêr, ex-service 
man, with only a few months’ service 
on the police force to his credit, was 
another who was honored with a merit 
mark. Constable Parker was stiYl an
other. P.C- Woods was permitted to 
resign.

IBAY STREET CORNER ROUNDED
The southwest corner of Queen and 

Bay streets, where a Dominion Bank 
building is being erected, was rounded 
yesterday, 15 feet being cut off the 
corner and 16 feet off the sides. The 
moving of the sidewalk back is a great 
improvement, and lessens the.danger 
of the corner greatly.

It throws the searchlight 
foil force upon a «abject 
tong neglected and calls “a 
spade a spade.”

SEATS NOW
Matinée Delly, $.30—Mr. 
Eventas», 8.30—$Se. SOr, 7Se. 
Person» under 16 net admitted.

SUGGEST MOTIVE 
IN DOUGHTY CASE

Counsel Asks if Small Estate 
is to Be Eaten Up in 

Litigation.

of ' Mrs.The further examination 
Lovatt. sister of John Doughty, for dis
closures under, the absentees act, was 
continued yesterday "befor^ Col. Bruce at 
the city halt

The examination was adjourned last
Monday for Mrs. Lovatt to produce all 
the letters she received from her brother 
during his residence in Montreal. There 
was nothing in them, however, to show 
that he ever contemplated, even up to 
December 23, disappearing In such a 
manner as to leave his :riends In doubt
as to his-whereabouts. TBat he was not 
fascinated by his new position in Mont
real was manifest in his letters, but he 
said nothing about seeking pastures 
Mrs. Lovatt repeated her belief that 
brother was not dead, but could offer no 
explanation to back up her opinion.

Mrs, John Doughty, the wife of the 
mLssing man, who is applying for a com
mittee to administer her husband’s estate 
under the absentees' act, was also pres
ent, but was not called as a witness.

Will Make Affidavit.
Yesterday morning G. T. Walsh moved 

before Mr. Justice Meredith for an order 
to have Miss Jean Doughty, a sister of 
John Doughty, appear in court.

Miss Clara Martin, on behalf of the 
family, alleged there was 
motive on the part 
making the application. "Is 
estate of three houses to be 
In litigation?" she asked.

Mr. Walsh replied that he wanted Miss 
Jean Doughty's testimony as to whether 
her brother was dead or alive.

Justice Meredith thought it was a ser
ious matter to bring Miss Doughty up 
and suggested she make an affidavit.

Miss Martin . promised this should be 
done, and the matter will come tip again 
next week.
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NEW VETERANS BRANCH
FORMED AT AURORA

The latest link in thé chain 
A.U.V. branches, which la

of G.
constantly 

growing larger, was i forged at Aur
ora, Ont., on Wednesday evening. 
Herbert Capewell, member of the ad
visory boapd, and J. Harry Flynn, 
Dominion organizer of 
addressed a

the society, 
mass meeting of citizens 

and veterans In Mechanics’ 
connection with the organization and 
chartering of the new branch. About 
thirty per cent, of the large audience 
present were ladies, who voted to 
form a branch of the Ladles’ Auxil
iary of the G.A.U.V. immediately.

A new branch of the G.A.U.V. at 
Granby, P.Q., is also

Hall in

reported

VARTY LAKE WOMAN
IS FOUND DROWNED

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 80—(By Cana
dian Press).—Mrs. Burton Gengea, a 
resident of Varty Lake, left her home 
to go to Verona to Interview the fam
ily doctor. Later she left his 
saying that she wae going for a short 
walk. An hour later her dead body 
was found floating in Rock Lake, 
close to Verona village.
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AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

MARY PICKFORD ALL

NEXT WEEK
NBXT WEEK in “SUDS”

T^I0^,^*,I?.1nÇ..pHOTOPLAY THEATRES
PRINCESS Mit Tomorrow
The Comedy That Broke the World’s 

Record

CORPORATION, LIMITED,

—NOW PLAYING—
At 12.35, 2.45, 5.15, 7.30, 10

4UGHTNIN Pi«
WALLACE REID .NEXT WEEK—

ROBERT
—SEATS TODAY ■In “What’s Your Hurry?”

Famous Regent Orchestra—John Arthur, Dlrrctor. 
-------NEXT WEEK-------

MANTEL!ALMA BARNES 
Coloratura Soprano 

Soloist B.
Monday ..........
Tureday............
Wed. Mat. .. 
Wed. Kvg. -, 
Thursday ....
Friday .............
Hat. Mat 
Set. Kvg. ...

T..................... Hamlet
.............Aa You Like It
...................Julius Caesar

-------NEXT WEEK------- “E-
:THOMAS

ME1GHAN
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lyri
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exc<j

...........................Macbeth
.......................Louie XI.
...... JuHue Career
Merchant of Venice 

...............Richard III.
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When “she" met him he
was wearing an officer’s 
uniform. They were mar
ried. What happened 
when he came home and 
arrived In “civlee" after 
he had been

A
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■ho<in purreported“CIVILIAN CLOTHES” fit tNow Playing

COLLEGE QUINTETTE 
FERN, BIGELOW AND KINOL* 

COLVIN AND WOOD ' 1
The Three Itartee; The McIntyre.;
Jack Mendelssohn ; Vantages* II 
Pictorial Review; Selected Com
edy.

killed? doll!
A Pararoount-Artcraft production /her

bee
pari
misiONLY TWO 

DAYS
OAKWOOD witNow Playing

"THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE” 
An Exceptional Scandal Story 

Mack Sennett Comedy 
Space to park your car.
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'thisBURNING DAYLIGHT”

All-star Cert.
. Of the Popular

“HUMORESQUE”
Today and Saturday

C.Bargain Matinees Delly, SSe.
his
undALHAMBRA

Now Playing
Herbert Bremen’s Masterpiece

“12.10”
With Marte Doro V 

Rlake Hater, Tenor.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Far the Children on Saturday 

'‘ALADDIN AND HI8 WONDERFUL 
UAMP”

Commencing st 10 a.m. 
Children 15c,

Ti
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fthlfl
one
man

«

Adult» Me.: U-i
raa
theFAMI^c°rI"..-r GARDEN

A Paramount Artcraft TEET?GER” ™E
production Algo Harold Lloyd comedy

TECK YONOE ST. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN

inQueen at 
Broadview 
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F.STAR 
GROWN UP BABIES

The Show of No Regrets

$c tor in stT

“THE DENISHAWN DANCERS” 
KIRBY, QUINN AND AUGER 

BERT FITZG1BB0N

%
Pathe S s LAHOMA”

Big aty Four; -"Any Home"; Raymond r «ÿ*”" W»drtT; eJJS'tIS;
Wilbert; Marguerite Psdula; Kokin and Eîîlïi Pollstd (”™edy; william Fox 
Gaiety ; Psthe Pollard Comedy. Lobster" Cc“"17’ “Mary’s Utile
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